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All of

of CommerceLyons, N.Y, haa rece|ved 

a water and sewer system 
Bating «188,000. The water 
Truer & Deposit Comp,ny 
est basis of 414 per 

The sewer bonds went to 
>f New York city, with a 

contracts have not been
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Head Office-TORONTO93 BRANCHES SCATTERED 
THROUGHOUT CANADA Furiem German Assaults Fail to Stem 

Victorious Progress of 
Allies

Shareholders Will Gradually Received 
$5,600,000 Common New in 

the Treasury

Paid Up Capital • 
Rest - . . . .

$15,000,000
13,600,900E-tETOI HOTEL TRAIN BLOWN TO PIECES RAILROADS BUY LESS CARS S!V*CS,”s2rKeti.Sl8; fc&SSiv 

LlD- DCL 
KC MC- Kc-*•>■*

reporta of both the San 
Company and 

•• their gross i 
rating expenses.
Pany shows

Special Winter Apartment Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50
; Présidas»the San 

earnings for
Aviators Activer at Several Points, and More Trenches 

Hsve Been Captured—Reverses Have Impaired 
German Morale.

8inoe March 1st They Have Ordered Only 730, Which 
Compares With 4,500 For the Same Period Last 

Year.

The re-„ a deficit of
“ Gas Company shows a 
largest item ot

Balls, Banquets, Dinner», Wedding Receptions, 

Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.
Suppers from • to 12 p.m.

Music by Lignarete's Celebrated Orchestra.
k S“WSS: 52:
Robert Stuart. Bee.
.«■wsEttJh*
'Uwwn w. Altai, tie.

Alex a nobs Laird, General Menuger.
John Aiao, Aaetstaet General Manager.

(Special Cable to Journal’ of Commerce.)expense of (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, .March 15.—In well*Informed quarters 

Willys-Overlaml rumors of a 50 per cent, or even 
25 per cent, stock dividend within sixty days are de. 
dared without foundation. Mr. Willy* says the mat
ter of a stock dividend will be taken up in April. 
Rather than the declaration at that time of a big 
stock dividend il is probable that the management 
will announce that hereafter a more or less regular 6 
per cent, cash dividend. In this way stockholders 
will gradually receive the $5,000.000 common stock 
now in the treasury.

The business of i lie company is growing rapidly, 
and production has increased from 37,129 cars in 1913, 
to 60,000 this year.

report, Is made London, March 15.—Gains made by the Allies from 
the coast to the Vosges have t>een maintained despite 
furious German counter-attacks, and further impor
tant seizures of German trenches have been made in 
the Argonne and about Vauquole. 
the heights of the Meuse, where a strong effort is 
being made to dislodge the Germans, is also to the 
advantage of the French.

up by
h expenses of the Trac 
illed $472,567.88,

Company totalled

SIR JOHN FRENCH,

Commander*in-Chief of the British Forces, who ho, 
been praising the Canadians (or their excellent work 
in the trenches.

while the 
$320. -

The fighting oil
WITH BRANCHES throughout can. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION of every kind of 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

HD BY GOVERNMENTas (Texas) Gas 
122.09, against

Company 
a l°tal ex-

SHIPMENT OVERCHARGES DISALLOWED.

)V ashington, D. C., March ^6.—The Supreme Court 
decided to-day that A. J. Phillips Co. of Fenton. Mich., 

cannot recover from the Grand Trunk, Illinois Central 
and other railroads, for overcharges 
lumber from Mobile, Alabama to Fenton.

ie authorized capital British aviators have been active at several points 
and at Don they succeeded in blowing up a train in 
the station there. The offenisve of the Allies from 
Champagne to Flanders Is said to have seriously im
paired the morale of the army, and signs of demor
alization

'OO, against which $350,000 
preferred slock lns b„n 

>erty is valued

London, March 16.—The British blockade procla
mation is as follows:—

“No merchant vessel which sailed from ports of 
departure after March 1 will be allowed to proceed 

Unless It receives a pass

at $691,.
a floating debt of «em. shipment of

are reported apparent at some points.
The Germans have made further efforts to regain 

some of the ground lost at Neuve Chapelle, where the 
British have pushed a wedge into the enemy’s lines

German port.to any-
enabling It to proceed to a neutral or allied port named 
in the paw, the goods aboard the vessel must be dis
charged at & British port and placed in the custody

New York, March 16.—Since March 1st railroads 
have bought 730 cars, Including an order for 600 for 
Sante Fe closed last month, but only reported 
last week. This figure compares with 4,000 cars for 
same time last March. Car orders for first ten weeks 
of this year totalled 7,960 compared with 25,500 for 
same period last year.

Locomotive orders since Match 1st total about sixty. 
Of this the order taken by Baldwin Locomotive Works 
from the Burlington « all* for 50. Baldwin Locomotive 
Works from the Burlington cull* for 50. Last year 
at this time roads had ordered 266 engines while 
from the first of this year to the present orders have 
only totalled 1 57.

Inquiries includes M. K. & T. 1.600 gondalas and 40 
locomotives C. & 0. 20 locomotive*. Vandalia 25 loco
motives. Prudential Oil Co. 200 tank cars and N. Y. 
West Chester & Boston 15 coaches.

ooooooooooeeooeoeeeoeooooooooooooooe

|Men in the Day’s News!
oooooooooooocrooooooooooaoooooooooooS

Mr.Walter C. Allen, the new president of the Yale 
& Towne Company, the largest harware manufactur
ers in the United States, applied for work twenty - 
three years ago at the company's plant at Stamford, 
ford. Conn. The history of tlose twenty-three years 
furnishes one of the most striking examples of what 

hard work, initiative and the -conscientious perform
ance of duties will accomplish! Mr. Allen entered the 
employ of the company an unjknown man and in less 
than a quarter of a century rope from an obscure post 
to the highest position.

Collections Effected Promptly end et Reasonable 
Rates

timoré street lamps is to 
► cubic feet, 
idated Gas, Electric Light 
Board of Awards.

according to
on a two miles front, which is being thrust still fur
ther toward Lille.

of the Prize Court.
“No merchant vessel Which sailed from a German 

port after March 1. will be allowed to proceed on her 
voyage with goods laden In such port, 
sels must be discharged at a British or allied port.

‘‘Every merchant vessel which sailed after March 
1 to other than a German port carrying goods of 
enemy destination or property may be required to dis
charge these goods at a British or allied port. Mer
chant vessels which sail from other than a Ger
man port having goods of enemy origin or property 
may be required to discharge their goods at a Bri
tish or allied port.”

It is officially announced by the 
War Office that the Germans in three days’ fight
ing here have lost fully 10,000 men. The aviators have 
worked in close co-operation with the other forces, 
reporting every attempted German *roop movement, 
and the position of their batteries.

This
: $3,000 to the city, 
out 120,500.000 cubic feet 
tpany’s bid was 65 
a Lighting William Mohr, 
I under the

All such ves-

new contract
Belgian Army Advancing.

In the meantime the Belgian army, aided by the 
French artillery, is working forward close to Dix- 
mude, where they have destroyed a German position. 
Westende has been bombarded again by British air-

Xo change 
cipal buildings, which in-

X"as made in

This rate j* 7$ 
1 approximately 14,000.000

THE
\ auquois is a place of much strategic importance. 

While the Germans held it they were able to keep up 
a hot fire on the troops moving in that region, and on 
supply trains. Between Tour de Paris and Bolante, 
in the Argonne. more than three hundred yards of 
German trenches have been taken and held against 
the German counter attacks.

Before his resignation as Premier of Greece, Mr. 
Venizelos is said to have proposed to Great Britain 
and France that Greece send nine thousand men to

CROWN TRUST 
COMPANY

Service Commission for 
it electric BERLIN SAYS PROGRESS MADE.

Berlin, March 15—The official statement says : — 
"In the western theatre of war "Westende Bains was 
shelled yesterday without effect, by two gunboats of 
the enemy. German attacks against the height south 
of Ypres held by the English have made good pro
gress. French attacks north of Les Mesnil in Cham
pagne were repulsed with heavy losses. In the Vos
ges engagements continue at several points.

“In the eastern theatre the number; of Russian 
captives taken in the engagements north of Augus- 
towo forest has been Increased to 6,400. Strong Rus- 
elan attacks north and northeast of Przasnysz have 
all failed, the enemy suffering heavy losses.

“South of the Vistula River there is no change.’*

Colonel Sir Henry Galway, who was made Govern
or of South Australia last year, is likely to be recalled 
as a result of indiscreet utterances made a short time 

Sir Henry Galway haa been airing lus. views

companies in 
in 19 0 7 4 2 4,060.561 kilo- 

15 was paid for the 
•51,236.101 kilowatt hour* 
559. an increase of fis,, 
the same period the bl
unted to only about $4,. 
Uizution of the electric 
hile in 1914 it amounted

ANTI -TRUST LAW CONVICTION
HAS BEEN SET ASIDE.

Washington, U.V., March 15.—The conviction of the 
American Seeding Machine Co. of Richmond, Ind.. In 
Kentucky courts, for violating the anti -trust lawn of 
that State by combining with five other concerns to

on the Aborigines problems in the northern part of 
Australia with the result that he ha* roused the ire 145 St, James Street 

MONTREALof Premier Fisher. Sir Henry is a soldier by prof es -
ion and has served in various parts of the Empire, 
but principally in West Africa where he won the D. I rnJ” •>Hcf' "f secOlnit machines, and thereupon sell- 

He was Governor nf IlnK ilt Increased prices, was set aside The court held 
the Kentucky statute Invalid.

take part in the Dardanelles operation. London and j s. O. for gallantry under fire. 
Paris agreed to this, U is said. tm5 suggested that | St. Henela' for nine 
Fetrograd also be invited to approve the move.

Capital Paid-up, $500,000.
years, being transferred from 

If J there to Gambia on the west coa*t of Africa and only 
Bulgaria decides to improve her oportunity, it is re- j went to South Australia last year, 
ported, the Triple Entente will not object to her ad- _____________

GERMANS MAKE FIERCE ATTACKS
BUT WITHOUT SUCCESS.

j Paris. March 15.—Official communique states: The 
Belgian army has continued it* progress in the hand

''i ESS j 35c Board of Directorg:>4
vancing to a line from Enos on the Gulf of Saros to
Midia. on the Black Sea. Turkey has returned part Red Gap”, Is not English a* one would suppose from ,
of the troops which had been withdrawn from Adri* \ his book, but was born In Oregon. 111. As n boy he re- ! of U"' Ysl'r' “"d 10 lho "oul" ,,f Ulxmudt'* Th" Url>"

ish troops were violently attacked last night at Ht. 
Elola south of Y pres and *llghtly driven back at first, 
hut made counter attacks and regained part of lost 
ground.

Mr. Harry Leon Wilson, the author of "Rugglen of
William I. Gear, PresidentMarch 15 th 

nesday

Musical
"Pany 75c.
ry and Stone 
Success

EVE.
Celenel John W. Carson and S. H. Ewing,SHORTAGE OF LABOR HAMPERS

anople and Tchataldja. Vke-freeidoelefused to go to school but studied stenography and al- j 
Roumania and Bulgaria have agreed to stop t he i ho typesetting. Later he went west and shortly af- 

transport of arms through those countries to Tur- j ter, began sending stories to the eastern magazine* !

equipment of new armies.
Tancr«'le Bienvenu Li. Cel. P. S. Meighen 
H. B. Henweed R. W. Relord 
Themes F. Hew Lt. Cel. Jet. G. Reel 
Wm. W. Hutchison B. B. Stevenson 
Ales. MecLairin 
Jel.n MrKergew

Irving P. Rex ford, Manager

London, March 15.—Bari Kitchener, Secretary of 
State for War, announced In the House of Lords to
day that the German troops have been pressed back 
for a considerable distance by the recent successful 
drives of the Allies.

"The French army has made important progress," 
said the "War Secretary, and the situation in the Dar
danelles sphere is well in hand. The only unfavorable 
feature now existing is that the shortage of labor is 
hampering equipment of the new armies.”

The combat continue*.
In th** region of .Veuve Chapelle there ha* boon no

1 Later lie became editor of “Puck", but after a half i 
1 dozen years experience he resigned and continued

already chan8<"
A Révolu- 

* * lion in 

Show 
Business

Turks Moving Capital.

[Mill F. N. Southern 
Colonel E. W. Wilson

The state archives are being sent *■ way from Cun- writing short stories and books.
produced two or three best sellers and. if his latest In the Argonne the enemy attempted on the after

noon of March 14th a third and very violent attack 
to recapture the trenches taken by us between De 
Pails and Bolante. The attack was repulsed.

stantinople, it. is said.
Shell 1, In Asia Minor.

In northern Poland the Russians have halted the j 
German advance from the direction of Mlawa, and 
have forced back the enemy from the north of Prza.°

and will be moved to Eski
work is any criterion, will continue to lie a popular 
writer. He lives near San Francisco.

st Production 
ular prices. J 

RGEANT KITTY' HC
VIh. Ow,, B'w.y." I DC
-S AT 5Cc and 75c.

! Mr. A. II. F. Lefroy, K.C.. the new editor of the 
1 Canadian Law Times, I* a well-known lawyer of To-

BRITISH VESSELS TORPEDOED SINK.
London. March 15.—The British «hip* Floranzan. 

Headlands and Hartdale, torpedoed by the German 
submarines all have sunk, according to an announce
ment made by the BiMtish Admiralty. Karl 1er report* 

! held nut th*- hope that them- vessel* attacked within 
the last two days by German raiders had not been 
destroyed imd might be brought Into port,

In the snows of the Carpathians a terrific combat 1 ronto and also well-known as a lecturer on English 
is in progress with the German losses in the region ! Constitutional, Federal and Colonial Law at the Untv- 
of Kozlouskl and Rozaka described as “colossal'' in | erslty ot Toronto. He has been associated with the 

the official Russian report. In the region of Lupkow 
Pass the Austrians have lost many prisoners, and 
their hardest attacks have been repulsed. In east
ern Galicia the Russians have gained important ad
vantages. The German submarine U-29, now said to 
be commanded by Captain Weddigen, formerly com
mander of the U-9, has sunk four British and" one 
French steamship in three days, and has eluded her

RUSSIANS ADVANCING VIGOROUSLY.
Petrograd, March 15.—An official statement 

—Our troops having consolidated themselves on the 
approaches to the Dzansul pass, are advancing vig
orously by roads leading from that point toward 
Khopa.

Turks have been dislodged from 
Attempts by the Turks to undertake a half-hearted 
offensive in certain directions failed.

H YORK'S ISTEflPRETITIi 
OF THE BRITISH BLOCKADE

University for the past fourteen years, lecturing first j

ESTY’S on Roman Law and later on the History of English 
Law and Analytical and Historical Jurisprudence. Mr. 
Lefroy lias written extensively, publishing in 1S97 a 
work entitled "The Law of Legislative Power in Ca
nada” and two years ego "Canada's Federal Hystem”. 
Both books have excited favorable comment and have 

, stamped their author as an authority on law.
| Mr. Lefroy was born in Toronto in 1852 and educat
ed at Rugby and Oxford. He was called to the En
glish bar in 1877 and to the Ontario Bar In the fol
lowing year.

-tVRS. SATS. their positions.
ARGUMENTS ARE POSTPONED

New York, March 15—The wording of the British 
blockade proclamation has created the impression that 
the measure against

IN NEW YORK SUBWAY CASES.
Washington, D.C.. March 15.—By order of the Su

preme < ’ourt the argument* on the New York Subway 
cases, which Involves the validity of alien labor act 
of New York State was postponed until October 15th.

$ Y — LAST TIMES

ined To Mary ? ” commerça with neutral porta 
through which b uni nee* has been done with Germany 
may be less drastic than was originally supposed.

In regard to veaeels going to or from German porta 
the statement in specific. “They will not be allowed

bankers getting nervous
pursuers.IN THE OTTOMAN CAPITAL.

Uchareat, March 15.—German banks at Constan
tinople are making heavy shipments of gold to Ber- 
lin' accor«3ing to dispatches received here. Several 
German merchants in the Ottoman Capital are prepar
ing to leave.

r WEEK

Evening, Mar. 15
COMEDY. UNITED BIOTS HNH ELECTRIC CO. 

TH HIVE NEW DU
I MICE ILL TO-DIÏ EMEUT 

PROTEST IG1ST116 Of VESSEL
to proceed."
than a German port, carrying goods of enemy destin
ation, or property, the language Is less emphatic. It 
is only “that they may lie required to discharge these 
goods at a British or allied port,” and In the case of 
merchant vessels having goods of German origin or 

Washington. D.C., March 15.—It is expected that property, it la only that they "may be required.” which 
the American protest to Germany on the sinking uf obviously is different from “shall be required" to dis- 
the American bark William 1*. krye by the German ; charge the goods at a British or allied port, 
converted cruiser Prinz Eitel Friedrich, will be for- i

In case of merchant vessels to other
Sir Hugh John Macdonald, who was sixty-five years 

of age on Saturday, is the son of the late Sir J. A. 
Macdonald for many years premier of the country. Sir 
Hugh John was born at Kingston, Ont., and educated 

New Y<?rk, March 15.—J. E. Aid red, former president a, Queens and Toronto Universities. For some years 
of the Consolidated Gas, Electric Light and Power. j ^ practised law In Toronto, but since 1882 has been 
and Penna. Water and Power, will be elected a dlrec- I a resident of Winnipeg. He represented that city in 
tor of United Railways and Electric Co., which con
trols all electric railway lines of Baltimore. Aidred j Minister of the Interior in the Tapper Administration 
& Co. recently acquired substantial interest in the | in Later he was Attorney-General of the Prov
stock of United Railways and Electric. The entrance ; inct, nf Manitoba, 
of Mr. Aidred into this board lends color to the re- j number of financial and industrial corporations In 
port that all the Baltimore utilities are to be com - ! Winnipeg which, with his practice and his interest 

btned under a holding company of which Mr. Aklred j jn militia matters, keeps him fully occupied. He has
Sir Hugh

LS MOLSON’e BANK MAKES LOAN.
Calgary, March 15.—The City 

,zed the Issuance of local
totalling Sl,208„629 and general debentures totalling 
$1,314,121, to be hypothecated

Council has author- 
improvement debenturesrue Success. Gl RLS

Innocent Fun Then 
binod.
if feront" from Any- 
$e ever Seen, 
dy that Appeals to

: the House of Commons on two occasions and waswith Molsons Bank as 
security for an advance of $2,000.000 on an issue of 
three year six warded to-day to Berlin.

The naval board of survey will finish examining 
the Prinz Eitel Friedrich to-day, and will report on 
the time needed to make the necessary repairs.

LEGAL ASPECT OF BLOCKADE.
j London, March 15.—A* to the legal aspect under 
| the blockade proclamation against Germany, the de- 

: free says: All persons claiming an interest in goods 
placed In custody of a marshal of a prize court un
der this order may forthwith issue a writ in prize 
court applying for restoration.

"Any merchant vessel which cleared from a neu
tral port from a British or Allied port, or which has 
been allowed a pass having a neutral port for its os
tensible destination, and then proceeds to an enemy 
port, shall, if captured on a subsequent voyage, be 
liable to condemnation.

“Nothing In this order can be deemed to effect the 
liability of any vessel or cargo captured or condemn
ed.”

per cent, treasury bills at 98 net to the
city. He is actively associated with a

restriction against export.
Ottawa, March 15.—A 

issued Prohibiting 
*0 ill foreign destinations 

*""* from ‘he Department

Feel Better For 
ing Lived.

1 Rented HIS MA- 
Zed. Mar. 17, the 
!E8T.

Government notice has been 
the export of prusslate of soda will be president. STEEL MILL WORKERS VOTE

AGAINST PROPOSED REDUCTION.
Pittsburg, Pa.. March 15.—Sheet mill workers for 

the second time have voted not to accept the reduc
tion proposed by the independent sheet mills. It Is 
thought many of the mills will remain idle.

All departments except one In the Deweee Wood 
Mill* of the Steel Corporation at McKeesport have 
started in full.

The La belle Steel Co. announces an appropriation 
of $1.000.000 for Improvement at the Steubenville 
plants and purchases of more coal lands.

not been in politics since the year 1900.
John has much of the charming personality possessedexcept under special 11c- 

of Customs. ! by his father and is extremely popular.GOEBEN STRIKES A MINE.
Athens. March 15.—Salonika dispatches state that 1 ■

the German cruiser Goeben, which, with the Breslau. 1 Mr. Charles Taylor Pearce, who to-day retires from 
was expected to be the mainstay of the Turkish fleet j the position of general manager of the Toronto News 
defending the coast, struck a mine in the Sea of Mar : after twelve years of service in that capacity, re-

1 ceived his early business education as a banker. A 
Her big guns are said to have been dismantled native of Strathroy, Ont., he early entered the ser-

TH 22:
new German war loan.

m,r‘?anl' March T®'—More than
,. 0 the n<!W German war loan has been

tlom'in y prlr“le •ndhrlduala and bajrklng Inetltu- 
IO"» in neutral counlrte. according 

printed in the Ma'dgeburghche

IT’8 Big Success
200,000,000

sub-X
• Be Suri. mora and has been beached in Stenia Bay.

to information
23-3.30.

[USICALE
tg Baby Hlipitll.

Zeltung. The Breslau i vice of the old Traders' Bank of Canada, now merged 
After working up to the accountancy

and Installed in shore fortifications.
and the other Turkish ships are in the Golden Horn j w-ith the Royal, 
ready for final battle with the allies fleet if it forces at the head office of that institution he was appointe®

But his re-
Nationalize bread industry.

3>1ney, Australia. March 16—In order 
prats the Australian Government 
y ,‘ the bread Industry.

OBJECT TO OPTION ON SECURITIES.
Regina, Bask., March 16.— In Regina no leas than

! manager of the branch at Prescott, Ont. 
sidence outside of Tôronto was of Ultef duration. Al- 

immediately he returned to the Queen City to

the Dardanelles.to lower 
proposes to nation-

CHICAGO GRAIN CLOSING.
Chicago, March 16.—Grain closing. May wheat 1»8%, three requests for options to purchase short term city 

up 2%. July 124*4 up 3%. May corn 75^6 up 19». July t-ecuritiea have been turned down by the Council 
77% up 1 %. May oats, 60% up Vt- July 56% up %. within the last week, the Aldermen being of the

— ----- ------ ' I opinion that peddling securities during option period
is prejudicial to the cty’s flnanical interests.

Dover, Del., March 15.—Charters have been granted They also decide that long term oonds are better 
to the Kane Irrigation Co. capital $2,000,000 and to i financing than tw'o or three year treasury bills.

j In two Instances the offers Involved options for a 
! million dollars, and all three offers were for secur- 

ties payable in New York.

POTATOES MIXED* WITH FLOUR.
Berlin, March 15.—Commencing to-day the magis- : look after the business end of the News, 

tracy of the city has ordered that potatoes must be which had Just been taken over by Mr.
and Sir John Willison. Al-

BLOCKADE OF GERMANY.
clamauon 15’“The lon* expected official
»uei,ô°l^lrlnï * blO0lKU,e °r G”r"!a"*

HALL j_ W. Flavelle 
though he had had no previous newspaper expert- 

Mr. Pearce—a man of great physical energy

mixed with wheat-flour.
Bread coupons may be used only to a limited extent 

for the purchase of flour, of which only 126 grams 
may be obtained on a coupon which is good for 250 
grams of bread.

pro-
waa le-

KANE IRRIGATION CO.AT 8.15 P.M.

and business capacity—soon proved himself to have 
the proper selection, with the result that the in-

iH Claremont Investment Co. capital $2,000,000,s.» v New Y0,IK Cotton exports.
ole, March 15-—Cotton exp, rts to-day totalled 

»«««. a decrease or 46,831 bales, 
ago.

ternal economy of the News has been operated, much 
smoothly than is the case in most newspapers.

of pastime, Mr. Pearce has always been a 
enthusiastic bowler, a past president of that

32,647 NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.
New York, March 15.—The New York Cotton Ex- 1 

change will be closed on Good Friday, April 2nd. j

sing the Elijah, 
ull Orchestre, 
lonductor. t 
t Willis Plano Store.

LOAN MAY BE FLOATED
BY BRAZILIAN GOVERNMENT?

compared with
AMERICAN SUPREME COURT.

Washington, D.C., March 16.—The Supreme Court 
Incorporations in the United States during 1914 of i did not hand down any Important decisions to-day.

The Court announced it» Easter recess from March 
22nd to April 15th.

premier organization of its kind, the Canada Lawn 
Bowling Club.

of his leisure to golf. Still a young man, Mr. 
is by no means at an end-

-- ®OLD FROM CANADA.
ty I,-, -*1' >t*Tcl1 1'—Tho Guaranty Trust .Com. 
'W in ObT* ? $*00.000 gold in Ottawa and $600.000 

" Chl*Ml tor shipment to New Turk.

Rio Janeiro, March 16.—The Brazilian government, 
according to newspaper reports, is arranging to float 
In New York a loan of $16,000.000 offering as guaran
tee custom bouée returns on American importations.

Latterly, however, he has devoted
$106,000 or over were $1,586,418,000. as compared with 
$2.191,659,200 in 1913.

t Donalds.
Pearce’s career
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SHIPPING NOTES :
*****........»«................»........J
The Manchester Line 88. Manchester Merchant 

sailed from St. John, N.B., for Manchester via Hal 
fax on March 12th at 7 am.
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RAILROAD NOTES Sk J “
«

IT Mills III M ; ?DRAFT DILLS SINCE LIST JULY OF CITY DETERS Bf
! In view of the approaching re-opening of naviga
tion on the St. Lawrence route, the distances between 

j the Eastern Canadian and British ports of particular 
! interest: From Halifax to Liverpool is 2,490 miles; 
j from Montreal to Liverpool by the shortest route, 
! that is through the Straits of Belle Isle, it is 2,760 
miles. The Straits will not be passable during the be
ginning of the season, however, and the distance via 

| Cape Race is 2,947 miles.
Montreal. A table of distances between Canadian and 

' foreign ports follows 

From Halifax to

A bill has been introduced in the Minnesota State 
Senate to increase railroad passenger rates from 2 
to 3 Mi cents & mile.

New York. March 15.—The remarkable records made 
on the sterling exchange market recently, lend special 
interest to a publication of the daily rates of sight 

sterling bill at New 

broke out: —

Demand, However, is 
Situation Do

I i--

13^,493 in 
Transfer».

;

of the British barque Conway Cattle, 
sunk by the German cruiser Dresden off Corral < 
seaport of Chile), on her way to Liverpool with a care 
of barley, was landed at Valparaiso yeaterday by ,S° 
Peruvian ship Larlon. -

York since the European warThe petition of railroads in New Jersey to Increase 
passenger rates within the state was turned down 
by the board of public utilities commission. i. while there is a fair Invests 

i; J| Mtato considering the present fl 
rZutlons this demand would doub 
' omoperty owners were assured of 

y,,! economical use of the city’ 
f expressed in the monthly re-
\.-,MUe of the Cradock Simpson

.At this time of the year and m 
un year," says the review, "the r 

the real estate market. < 
none too good and in ) 
decrease in expenditur

Nov. 18................ 4-87%
Nov. 19................ 4.8744,
Nov. 20................ 4.87%
Nov. 21................ 4.88
Nov. 23................ 4.8844
Nov. 24................ 4.89%
Nov. 25................ 4.88%
Nov. 26.................. Holiday

4.89%
Nov. 28................ 4.89%
Nov. 30................ 4.89%
Dec. 1

July 24................ 4.SS
July 25................ 4.884,The Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad Com

pany has ordered fifty locomotives from the Baldwin 
Locomotive Works. •

Halifax is 889 miles from
July 27................ 4.92
July 28................ 4.91%

4.96

The 65-foot motor cruiser yacht Messenger ur' 
which is being built by the Mission Yacht Association 
for the purpose of spreading religious 
gazlnes, books and Bibles

: r j
\ July 29...........

Miles.It is undertsood that the C. P. R. Js arranging for a 
series of meetings in connection with the Safety First 
movement.

July 30................ 5.05
6.00

Pamphlets, ma. 
among sailors at this

will be launched at the Erie Basin within the
369

New York......................
St. Johns, Nfld...............
Bermuda........................
Quebec..............................
Montreal........................

Vera Cruz.....................
Gibraltar........................
Plymouth . ................
Sunderland....................
London ... ....................
Liverpool .........................
Glasgow’ ........................
Cardiff............................
Antwerp............................

Hamburg.......................
Queenstown ....................
St. Vincent. C.V.............
Rio de Janeiro............
Cape Town.....................

: From St. John, N.B. to
Boston..............................
Halifax..............................
Belfast..............................
Dublin.................................
Liverpool .......................
Manchester.....................
London ..............................
Newcastle.......................
Glasgow.............................
Cardiff...............................
Cape Town........................

I From Victoria, B.C., to
j San Francisco..............
' Acapulco............................

Callao..................................
Cape Horn.......................
Honolulu .........................
Mazatlan............................
Panama.............................
Valparaiso.......................
Punia-Arenas.............
Petropaulowski ... .
Yokohama.........................
London ..............................
Newcastle.........................
Liverpool ...........................

' Cardiff.................................

Glasgow............................
Vancouver...........................
Port Mann.......................
Falmouth, Eng., via .Magellan Straits 14,010 
Falmouth, Eng., via Cape Horn (sail) 16,460

Miles.

July 31...........
Aug. 1................ 6.50

Port, 
next few

cerf.600
530Nov. 27.Aug. 3.............. No rate

Aug. 4.............  No rate
Aug. 5.............  No rate
Aug. 6............. No rate

(•
730The American Locomotive Company has an order 

to build five Pacific engines for the Delaware. Lacka
wanna and Western Railroad, and one engine for the 
South Dakota Central.

6 dominates 
; conditions are
I necessitate a .
[ jjnt and in office or shop rent.
: ,^6 visible signs of an apparen

business places to let im

Four captains and 134 
three French vessels and

750 members of the 
one Russian craft sunk hv 

the converted German crutaer Prlnz Eitel Friedrich 
which I, now at Hampton Road,, have arrived at “ew 

York from Norfolk, Va, aboard 
Line steamer Princess Anne.

crews of4.89%
4.89%
4.88%

889
MR. ANDREW A. ALLAN,

Of the Allan Line, whose summer sailings have 
just been announced.

1,650
2,425
2,640
2,400
2.965
2.720
2,490
2,405

| Aug. 7...........
Aug. 8................ 5.25

.

Dec. 4................... 1.88%
Dec. 5.................. 4.87%
Dec. 7............... 4.87%
Dec. 8.................. 4.87%
Dec. 9
Dec. 10.................. 4.87%

4.87% 
4.87% 
4.87 
4-87% 
4.87% 
4.87% 
4. ST

The G. T. R. branch of the St. John’s Ambulance | Aug. 10............. the Old Dominion ' houses and 
|ants with 

month or so

Association will be represented in the McGill Gen- j Aug. 11.............
eral Hospital, four men from the Point shops having : Aug. 12.............

the idea that masterly 
may operate to their at 

low offers and take theirFEW DHL ORDERS PLACED LIST 
FILL FOR TIS TEAR'S SHIPMENT

. oo
4.95 The extreme high ocean freight 

! of tonnage are proving
; •passed the medical examination. tates and scarcity 

a great obstacle to the
L they make 
E tsnant, in order to reduce expenses 
15 necessity of giving up 1

t.87\

Tests show that ton of coal burned in electric gen- Aug. 15........... export trade of the Canadku. 
. .llJf Practically prohibited
from bidding on big orders from England 

i quence of the uncertain situation in the 
Steamers cannot be fixed with

of activity in .the lumber 
West. under the

jharing their accommodations with 
using less space and relieving the i

2,445 Owners of lumber areDec. 11.........
Dec. 12.........

Dec. 16.........
Dec. 17.........

Dec. 18.........

crating station for use in railroad traction develops t Aug. 17................ 4.94%
double the tractive force <>f •' vn burned in steam 1 Aug. IS.............. in conse- 

ocean steamer 
any degree of

certainty. Lumber requirements ot the United Kin,, 
dom annually amount to 3,800,000 tons.

Estimated that about 3,000,000 Tons were Produced in 
1914. — Rail Orders for 1914 Lower.

locomotive.
combination of these elements 

lltuation tends to give the impressio 
accommodation and bi

: market.Aug. 20................ 5.01 %
5.02

... 5.02 %
A favorable report on bill amending Rhode Island j Aug. 21...........

y charter of New York. New Haven A: Hartford was ;
submitted to House of Representatives by legislative i Aug. 24.........................02%

| Aug. 25................ 5.03%
Aug. 26..............5.05%

New York. March 15.—While the railroads have 
been more generous with their rail "orders for cars 
and engines, the total has been below that of a year ,

ply of housing, .. 4,610
. . . 6,425

Miles.
............287 . .

B largely in excess of the demola very
suit of the moving on the first of Mi 

of any false impressions,

Dec. 19................ 4.86%
Dec. 21___
Dec. 22___

i Transfers of Canadian registered ships to foreigners 
iare prohibited by an order-in-council passed ia,t 
week, unless such transfers are approved by the Min- 
ister of Marine on behalf of His Majesty, 
hibitlon applies during the continuance of the 
includes also the transfer of any share in the 

: sh*P of ships of Canadian or British register.
I penalty for violation of this order is 
j 000 or imprisonment for five years.

committee at Providence.
. 4.85%
. 4.86%r corrective

between supply and demand can then 1Atchison has contracted for 5ort refrigerator cars Aug. 27.............. Estimates place the tonnage of rails ordered this j 
year up to March 1. at 500.000 tons. Last year the I 
total was 521.000 tons. However, last fall railroads j 
did little contracting for 1915 delivery, and waited un- !

280Dec. 23................ 4.86%;
Dec. 24................ 4.85 % :
Dec. 25................Holiday ;
Dec. 26................ 4.85% |
Dec. 28.........
Dec. 29.........
Dec. 30.........

with the American Car & Foundry Co., and Burling
ton has ordered 200 additional gondola cars from Has- Aug. 29...........

In response to a petition from ihr Atlanta. Birm- Sept. 2...........
Ingham & Atlantic and the Fitzgerald. Ocilla A: Brox- Bept. 3...........
ton, the Georgia railroad commission has given notice Sept. 4...........
that It has no authority to authorize a chartered com- Sept, v...........
mon carrier to discontinue the operation of any part Sept. S................ 4.96%

ly estimated.
•The buying and selling of real esti 

as compared with the returns of th< 
month of the last few years. The m 
during the post month was that of 
and London and Globe building fori 
westerly comer of St. James street nn< 
to the Banque d’Hochelaga.

“Seven per cent, is still the cuvre 
best class of mortgage loans, and go 
are not plentiful. One-half of the pres 
property as established by a professloi 
lected by the lender is about as mpeh 
er can get on a property, and the appl 
otherwise satisfactory to the lender.

The pre
war and 

owner-

___  2.573
... 2.645

.... 2.710
. .. 2.750
___  2.946
___  3,146

i 06kell & Barker Car Co.
til the new year had begun before making their com- j 
mitments, while in the fall of 1913 heavy tonnage was ;

The. 4.85
. 4.85%
. 1.85%

a fine of
- 5.04

5.01
5.01

i contracted for to be delivered in 1914.
From October 1. 1913, to March 1. 1914, railroads, i 

Dec. 31....... . 4.8,i% jt jg estimated, bought close to 1.500,000 tons of rails
.Ian. 1................Holiday ,

2,622E The French Line has announced that 
La Touraine, which put into Havre, March 
two days' battle at sea with a fire in her hold, 
leave Havre for New York on March 27.

its steamer-----  2,667
___  6.615

Miles.

most of them to be delivered in 1914. From the first 
of last October until March 1 this year they bought

8. after aIan. 2.............. 4.85%
Jan. 4.............. 4 . S5%

Jan. 7.............. 4.65% i
Jan. 8.............. 4.83%
Jan. 9.............. 4.83%

Jan. 12....
Jan. 13__
Jan. U............. 4.83-. |
Jan. 15....
Jan. 16....

% -98%of its line.

i-’vpt. 11................ 4.98%
little over 600,000 tons or less than half the tonnage

°................ 4.X4-J placed in the previous buying period.
6................ 4.84%

The an
nouncement also stated that beginning March 2» 
Bordeaux will he the port of entry for 
Line steamers instead of Havre.

700
trains, according t"Excess -brakemen now put 

Associated Railroads of Pennsylvania and New Jer
sey. make an additional and entirely unnecssary op
erating cost of about $2.500 a year fur each <>f the 
through trains run between Now York and Pitts
burgh and New Y'ork and Buffalo.

.......... 2.620

.......... 4,780
...........  7,060
...........  2,460
.......... 2,160
.......... 3,840
.......... 5,860
.......... 6.790
.......... 3,000
.......... 4,220
.......... 14,270
......... 14,470
___  14,213

.......... 14,085

.......... 14,325

Sept. 12................ 4.98% It is estimated, in the absence of official figures, 
that about 3.000,000 tons of rails were produced in 
this country last year. Allowing for exports of 174,-

I the French 
The reason assigned

to the change of entry ports was because of 
operations in northern waters.

wm
Sept. 15...........
Sept. 16................ 4.97%
Sept. 17................ 4.95%
Sept. IS................ 4.92%

;

680 tons the domestic consumption was about 2,825,- 
4.S3% 000 tons. In 1913 production of rails was 3,502.780

. 4.83%

"There wem 107 building permits isst 
and the stated aggregate cost of the 
980. This includes 50 permits for ne 
cost $391,015. There were 57 permits 
pairs and alterations amounting to 
were 66C real estate transfers in the 
wards and in the municipalities of Ma 
dun. Westmount and Otitremont record 
try offices during the month of Febru 
to $6,212.421. During the correspondra; 
year 999 transfers were recorded am 
648.914. The decrease is $3.336,493.

m I. • of which 460,253 tons were exported, the balance, The British steamer Churchill has arrived 
nambuco with the crew and 145

i- Sept. 19................ i.95%
Sept. 21................ • 4.94%
Sept. 22................ 4.95%
Sept. 23................ 4.95%

4.83% 3.042.287 tons, representing domestic consumption.Connecticut legislature passed bill permitting the 
New Haven to pledge or sell stock of Old Colony and 
Boston & Providence railroads, which it holds in its

He. passengers of theThe production of steel rails in this country for the 
. 4.83% . last ten years follows—figures for 1914 are estimated:

French steamer Guadeloupe, 
sunk near the Island of Fernando do Nuronha. 
South Atlantic, 125 miles off the

The Gaudelupe

4.84
Production

1909...................... 3,023,845
1908...................... 1,921.015
1907...................... 3,633,654
1906.....................  3,977,887
1905...................... 3,375,929

treasury. President Elliott stated that stock would
be pledged to secure loan to meet short terra notes j y<?Pt-24................ 4.9n% east extremity of

Brazil, to which country it belongs, by t.he 
auxiliary cruiser Kron Prinz Willi cm.

18................ 4.84% , Year
Jan. 19................ 4.84% 1914 . .
Jail. 20................ 4.84

Production Year
............*3,000,000

; 1913 ......................... 3,502,786

Rj German 
The Guade-

lope sailed from Buenos Aires February 13 f,,r 
deaux.

j Sept. 25..............
j Sept. 26....----- 4.97%

.Sept. 28................ 5.00

bearing high rate of interest.

. 4.84 J 1912 . .
4.84 3-16 191 1 . . 

Jan, 23................ 4.84% 1910 . .

.......... 3,327,915Two American railroad presidents were leaving their 
offices the other day and one asked the other where 
he was going. The reply was. "I am going to buy | 
seme red ink for my reports." The other retorted, j Get. 
“We don’t have to buy red ink at our office; we sweat ! Oct.

Sept. 29................ 4.99%
.Sept. 30................ 4.97%

___  2,822,690
___  3.636.031

■ 80
In addition to the Monmouth. Montfort, Montreal. 

Ardgarroch, Mascara, Rlotlete and the 
among the Canadian Pacific 
come to Montreal

65•Fstimated.
1.96 
4.95%

Ô............... 4.95%
i.94:8
4.96

Jan. 25.............. 4.84%
Jan. 26............. 4.84%
Jan. 27............. 4.84%
jnn, 28.............. A-85%: mise °f being as heavy in foreign orders as last.

There are few rail inquiries in the market at pres- 
, ent. although orders in the last month have not been 
as large as in January. That is to be " exected at

Milwaukee, 
eargo vessels which will

Exports of rails fell off greatly last year, due to the 
world-wide depression, and this year shows little pro-ii I

Newly elected Missouri Pacific directors returning j Oct. 
from St. Louis declared problem of providing for1 Oct.
Missouri Pacific’s $25.000.000 notes in June would not j Oct.
£>o considered until the Wabash Railroad reorganiza- j Oct. 
lion is disposed of by Kuhn, Loeb A: Co. They also Oct. 10.... 
said it is the intention to increase the directorate! Oct. 13....
from time to time by the addition of local interests , Oct. 14.............. 4.97%
along the system's lines, and that the property will Oct. 15.............. 4.97%

! Oct. 16.............. 4.97%
! Oct. 17.............. 1.97%

Bill amending charter of New Haven Railroad to Oct. 19.............. 4.97
permit company to sell <*r pledge shares of capital Oct. 20.............. 4.96%
stock of the Old Colony and the Boston & Providence Oct. 21.............. 4.94%
railroad companies, held in its treasury, was passed Oct. 22.........
by the Connecticut House in concurrence w ith the j Oct. 23.........
Senate. Upon approval by the governor the charter i Oct. 24.............. 4.92
amendment becomes effective. President Howard El- Oct. 26.............. 4.89%
liott has stated that the stock, which he termed “gilt- Oct. 27.............. 4.89%
edged,” will be pledged for a loan to meet short term Oct. 28.............. 4-90%
notes which bear a high rate of interest. Oct. 29....

Oct. 30................ 4.90%
Oct. 31 ...  ___ 4.90%
Nov. 2................ 4.90%

----- Holiday
-----  4.90%
.... 4.90%
___  4.90%
-----  4.90%

Nov. 9................ 4.90%
Nov. 10................ 4.90%
Nov. 11................ 4.59%
Nov. 12................ 4.87
Nov. 13................ 4.88
Nov. 14................ 4.88%
Nov. 16................ 4.87%
Nov. 17...........  4.87%

blood."1, during the coming 
| expected that the Mohtcagle will also make her 
| pearancc in the St. Lawrence, as word wa

From Montreal to
Halifax ... .........................................
Liverpool, via Cape Race .........
Liverpool, via Belle Isle ..............
London, via Cape Race..............
London, via. Belle Isle .................
Glasgow, via Cape Race ..........
Glasgow, via Belle Isle..............
Cardiff, via Cape Race ............
Cardiff, via Belle Isle ................
Newcastle, via Cape Race..........
Newcastle, via Belle Isle............
Dublin...................................................
Belfast.....................................................
Manchester.........................................

Hamburg................................................
Vera Cruz..............................................
Cape Town.........................................

From Sydney, N.S. to
Liverpool ...............................................
Antwerp..................................................
Hamburg..................................................
Gibraltar.............................................
Cape Town...........................................
Pernambuco ■...........................................
Buenos Ayres.......................................
Valparaiso..........................................
San Francisco.....................................
Honolulu.................................................
Boston.....................................................
Montreal.................................................
Port aux Basques, Nfld................

From Bathurst, N.B., to
Liverpool ...............................................
London .....................................................
Glasgow.................'.............................. .
Cardiff.......................................................
Newcastle..............................................

; season, it |,<
' 8896_

7___
S................ 4.96%
9................ 4.97

4.96% 
4.97

Jail. 29___ 4.84%
Jan. 30............. 1.84%
Feb. 1............. 4.84%
l>b. 2........  4.84%

.........  2.947

...... 2.760

.........  3.202

.......... 3.087

...........  2,865

.......... 2.689

.......... 2,902

.......... 2,799

.......... 3.402

.......... 2,888

.......... 2,627

.......... 2,645

. ... 2,980

.........  3,102

.. .. 3,548

.......... 3,320

.......... 7,315
Miles.

s rerpivnl jn
j the city last night that the Imperial Government had 
: released her 1 rom service, 
of the Missannbie and Mctagama in the 

! sailings of the Canadian Pacific Steamship Lines from 
Montreal are as follows:

I London. March 3.—The failure of 
companies to waive the additional h 
premiums in the case of those sew in 
ships is the subject of 
perial Merchant Service Guild. As, a 
sure of public opinion the different life 
panies agreed umoug themselves

The first summer sailings! this time of the year, but from all indications raiT1 
! roads have no intention of buying rails on any exten- passonc«*r

Fob. 4....
Feb. 5............. 4.83 13-16 I
I-eh. 6................. 4.83% ,
Feb. 8...
l ei». 9................ 4.82% !
Feb. 1U................ 4.8**% i
Feb. II................ 4.82%
Feb. 13................ 4.82
Feb. 15................ 4.80
Feb. 16................ 4.79
I'eb. 17................ 4.80%
Feb. 18................ 4.83
Feb. 19................ 4.81%
Fell. 20................ 4.81
Feb. 23................ 4.79% :
Feb. 24................ 4.79%
Feb. 25................ 4.80

.4.83 13-16
4 83% j tiive gcale in the near future.

strong protiMctagama. May 7th : Mis- 
snnabie, May 21st; Mctagama. .June 4th; and Missan- 
bie, June 18th.

E PERMITS SHIPMENT OF PLUMBAGO.

Washington, March 15.—The following statement 
with reference to the shipment of plumbago from Cey- | 
Ion to the United States was issued by the British 1 
Embassy to-day: —

“The British Government has authorized the Gotver- ! 
nor of Ceylon to grant licenses for the direct ship- ; 
ment of plumbago by regular shippers to the United | 
States. Plumbago will be consigned in all cases to 

. H. M. Consul-General at New York, who will give de
livery only after actual sales to manufacturers have 

; taken place and after the latter have presented to 
him duly signed guarantees that the plumbago will 
be used solely in manufactures in the United States.

“This arrangement applies also to plumbago ex
ported from the United Kingdom to the United States.”

■ not be run from Wall Street. .........  -1.83% jI£ premiums which they proposed to chat 
of those of the naval and military fi 
taken out life insurance policies prior 
the case of those serving in merchant 
no similar decision was arrived at, it c 

Accordingly owing to the

■ RAILROADS.

F»

IIF.i

CANADIAN PACIFIC4.95
4.95 war they h 

per cent, extr 
even though the ris

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS.
SAN DIEGO-LOS ANGELES-SAN FRANCISCO-

$98.70.
Itineraries made on application.

as much as two guineas 
their own policies, 
has been far less.$114.50.

This does not 
of the United Kingdom Provident 
whom a good

----- 2,2824.90 TICKET OFFICES: 
i 141-143 St. James Street.
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Station»

many members have, th 
dium of the Guild, taken

2,564
Phone Main 8125.-----  2.275 out policies

Members of the profession have, 
themselves in

Estimates were made last week placing the orders 
given by the railroads so far this year for rails axl 
500,000 tons. If those figures are correct, the total 
demands of the railroads up to March 1 were only 
521,000 tons. Last year’s rail production has been es
timated at 3,000,000 tons. Those figures compare with 
the actual returns of 3,502,786 tons for 1913, 3.327.915 
tons, for 1912. 2,822,690 tons for 1911, 3,836,031 for 1910, 
3.023,845 for 1909, 1,921,015 for 1908, 3,633,654 for 1907, 
3,977,887 for 1906, and 3,375,929 for 1905.

.......... 2.635

.......... 6,467
.......... 3.567
.......... 5.110
.........  8.331
.......... 12,961
.........  13,071

ofi Feb. 26............. 4.80%.
Feh. 27............. 4.80%
Mar. I . 4.79%
Mar. 2............... 4.80% j
Mar. 3............. 4 80% I New York, March 15.—Call money offered at 2 per
Mar. 4............... 4.81 % Î cent-
Mar. 5............... 4.80% !----------------------------- —'

Mar. 6...............’ 4.80%j
Mar. 8.............. 4.81 J
Mar. 9............... 4.80%
Mar. 10............. 4.80%
Mar. 11............. 4.80% !
Mar. 12............. 4.80%
Mar. 13............. 4.79%

many different com panic 
an extra heavy imposition 

a manifcst injustice, which 
statement continues. The

Nov. 3

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

diction of

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM we have i 

matter has c 
president 

case the company 
paid on the ground

CALL MONEY.

personal consideration of the 
of Trade.

Hpi
SAN FRANCISCO EXHIBITION.

f r»r,.ites

Until Nov. 30th.
Apply iui luusiraied Booklet.

die extra premium600
to Of the policy was a commissioned 

o>al Naval Reserve;
In such

719
but wiiat diffevei110

| The Charter Market
........... .

ipg1 a matter it is difficult to 
referred to in the House 
die Guild

Miles. 
... 2,569

.... 2,605

.... 2,675
-----  2,427
.... 2.805

Miles.
-----  2,478
.... 2,673
.... 2,336
.... 2,373
.... 2,873

Miles. 
----- 3,800

ORDERS NEW CARS.
PhiladtJjMiia. March 15.—Penna. R. R. has ordered 

100 flat caril from its Altoona shops as part of the

I 122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francois- 
Xavier—Phone Main 69 05.

“ Uptown US* 
" Main 8229

of Communs 1 
, Parliamentary Committee, .
-ord of the Admiralty(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station is going into the1914 replacement programme.

NATIONAL TRUST ANNOUNCE
New York. March 15^—Referring to il 

dend declaration, the National Transit C, 
die follow!

“This

New York, March 15.—Steam tonnage continues in 
steady demand in a number of the mure important 
trades, grain orders to French AtU tv.ic and Méditer- I 
ranean ports predominating. Freights offer steadily | 
in several of the long voyage and South American | 

trades but charterers continues to experience con- i 
sidcrable difficulty in their orders, owing to the fact j

If; STEAMSHIPS.From Pictou, N.S. to
Liverpool ...............................
London .................................
Glasgow.............................. ...
Cardiff....................................
Newcaatle.............. ....  .

' that owners, as a rule, show a marked preference for | From Prince Rupert, B.C., to 
trans-Atlantic business. Sailing vessels are also | 
wanted, particularly for coal and lumber to South |
America ahd West India ports, and the rates bid are 

the highest known in years. For coastwise business 
the demand Is yet limited, but rates are strong anfl ad- 

, i vancing and tonnage offerings limited.
2 Charters:—Grain—Greek steamer Crios 28,000 quar- ■
? ters from the Atlantic Range to Rotterdam 11s. 6d.,

ng 8tatement to stockholders 
ne,„ dividend is*“paid partly from
at th! fr0m BUrplu-~ seems unwise 
at lh,s time tp Srcaliy 
decreased

- jI

reduce thé surpl 
«wnlng. capacity of- the pr< 

reduction in tariffs 
"The change in 

fective

1E::.
: Yokohama . . 

San Francisco 
Asapulco ... . 
Panama . ... 
Punta Arenas 
Cape Horn ... 
London .... ..

on western oil.
CANADIAN SERVICE960: ■ tariff rate referred t 

on Aueust 15th, 1914. 
venues of the National 
nectlng carrier 
effect of the

2,980
4,100
7,150
7,420

14,650

Accord
Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool Transit Compa 

were Largely reduced, 
reduction

March 22nd
April 12 
April 19

ORDUNA (15,500 tons)
Transylvania (15,000 tons)
Orduna (15,500 tons) ............

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. General 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 23 » 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 St Catherin 
Street West.

the old rates' “mC the reductlon bei 

"In a

!

March-A prit TWIN CITY IN JANUARY.
Twin City Rapid Transit Co., despite the generally 

unfavorable conditions under which street railways 
have been operating, started off the new year with a

British steamer Muston 32,000 quarters oats, from 
Baltimore to a French Atlantic port 8s. 3d., April.

British steamer Strathlevcn 32,000 quarters from the 
Gulf to West Coast Italy. 12s. 6d„ prompt.

sr”
5gain of 3.12 per cent, for January, 1915, in operating 

B , Greek steamer Gregorios Livieratos 32,000 quarters, ! revenues over January, 1914.
I previously from the Atlantic Range to Marseilles 10s.,

G March.

FIREMEN RESCUED THREE
WOMEN FROM BURN

rescued from the rt 
at the corner of Hogan 

: a. early yesterday morning, by ,
ïTLr,a"d ‘he ,lremen ot the east ei 

gade, when they were about to ji 
J" order to avoid being suffocat, 

^ ‘re. which originated In the rest 

Me, spread quickly to his residence 
the * °re next door^ and to two ten- 
‘tnJT U *“ thought at first that t 
the !he lHUIllln6s adjoining and in 
w" the brigade succeeded in 

™"8 I" which it started.

i Operating revenues for January, 1915, were $796,- 
291, an increase of $23,285. At! the same time there 
was an Increase of $37,932 in operating expenses, 
making net earnings for the month $237,651, a decrease 

same, of $14,647. Taxes increased $3,386, other Income was 
larger by $2,451 and total income of January, 1915, was 

same, $187,506, a decrease of $15,582, or 7.67 per cent.
ductiona for rentals and interest charges were $84.- 
231, leaving net income, applicable to dividends, $103,- 
274, a decrease of $16,046, or 13.45 per cent.

LINESROYALALLAN kJtlrce women* were
,ng tenement,

~- -i MAILBritish steamer Duart 22,000 quarters, same, to a 
French Atlantic port 10s. 6d.. March.

British steamer Bracondale 13,000 quarters,
March-April.

SAILINGS t
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM
St John N B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 

St. John to Havre and London; and 
Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

î British steamer Waverley 26,000 quarters, 
t j 10s. 3d., April.

British steamer Conieton 22,000

De-

quarters, same.
Miscellaneous.-t-Britlsh steamer Greta ston 2,178 

j tons, previously trans-Atlantic
a employed inSTEAMERS.—The steamers presently 

these services include
CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc

IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL

trade, six months 
; basis 12s. deliveries United Kingdom, March-April.

British steamer Knight of the Garter 4,295 tons, 
same, five months basis about 11s.

OEMERARA ELCETRIC CO., LTD.
The earnings for January, of the Demerara Electric j 

Company, Limited, are as follows: —
First Claes $82.50. Second Class A ‘Cabin” 

$50 to $55, according to Steamer-
INFORMATION.—For dates of Railing and all|J[“rtl,lj,r„rt 

formation, apply any agent, or Tbs AJIsa use, r 
Psesenger 0flies, 1/5 St. Catherine Street, Meatreat.

H. & A. ALLAN, Ce™»l Agen.s
— MONTREAL — 4 Yoorill, Squu,

RATES. holt

• -
British steamer Usher 2,350 tons, same, six to nine 

months basis 10s. 4d.
Greek steamer Anthras, 3,546 tons, previously from 

Charleston to Rotterdam with cotton 196s., prompt, 
mg the British steamer Justin 2,426 tons previously, from 

the Gulf to Liverpool with cotton 11s. ($d., prompt.

êÊtrnu a e’ssea.AA Pt«y ur raster#, Net.
E ■ Railroad......................

Light & Power .... 
Miscellaneous .. ..L L . O.rm.n/. «trou, fortre.. in th. Nor th 8... Th. All,.. m«y bareb.rd thi. fdltw.

I, I «.il •MbwJp.rd.ndtw.*

1^*;,

.. .. $4,987.67 $1,064.40

.. .. 6.992.86 4,312.13
........................................................  36.73

W. G. JOHNS
^SURANCE AND REAL EST

ron.g. SulX*-

El;'» • ■' .V B2 St P.ln Street
Id

N $5,413.26

X :ŒiÉÈÈÜ1
i

^. >■. __ _, ■ .. «„• * ■ ;

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES,

CUNARD LINE

& m

I

i

s s ■“
ino
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ESTATE
Mise A. Couture sold to Mrs. P. Mouraux lots Nos.

206*1232 and 1233, parish of Pointe aux Trembles, for 
Il and considerations.

PAGETHREE1 ■

CIENT MEHDiï
Of tin iras EUT SALES

—

i ' personals
......................

The Hon. C. J. Doherty fa at the Ritz-Carlton.

i N PRUDEKTML MIKES HEW 
DECOUDS ID TBITS BUSINESS

REAL ’Éî I
♦♦MMIItltlMW»

Merchant,
for Manchester via Hali-
5. Manchester

$!fe&sas Sfc S3EKT-
C, kct-D,=r.... of $3,336,493 in February 

Transfer*.

, I

In its annual statement now being distributed, the 
Prudential Insurance Company of America make# 
known the fact that It broke all world's records dur- 
Ing 1114, In securing the greatest amount at Insur
ance in a single year of any company In the world, 
and explains further that It accomplished this feat 
at the lowest expense-rate 
company's history. The total paid-for Insurance, I». 
sued and revived, was $513,963,Ml. and the number 
of policies 2.606,882.

Mr. R. B. Bell, of Ottawa, la at the Place Tiger. 

Mr. George G. Foster. K.C.. Is In Atlantic City. 

Sir Lomer Gouin

i barque Conway Cast:. 
»r Dresden off Corral (a 
to Liverpool with a cargo 

Iparalso yesterday by th„

Aron Slminovltch sold to Ulysse Chopin the north
west half of lot 294, St. Louis Ward, with buildings 
on St. Dominique street, measuring 23 x 100 feet for 
38,000.

' -tot. while there is a fair investment demand for 
rfrL.t« considering the present financial and war 

: 'Editions this demand would doubtlgss be greater
L property owners were assured »< the honest, effl- Mrs. Albert Shaw sold to Mrs. Cyrille M. Servier ! 
'. Ml and economical use of the city s revenue, is the part of lot 57, St. Louis ward, with buildings at f.9 : 
t _uion expressed in the monthly review in the cur- j St. Dominique street, with an area of 1,092 square feci.
5 issue of the Cradock Simpson Real Estate Re- j for $9,000. I

was In town for the week-end.

ever recorded in the
6r Yaciit Messenger nf 
dlselon Yacht Association' 
religious pamphlets, 

nong sailors at this 
Basin within the

Port,
next lew

The number of policies in force at the close of the 
yonr was 12,835.645, and the total insurance in force 
12.692.478,248.

1< t this time of the year and more particularly Joseph Dupre sold to Joseph Choquette 
ty* year," says the review, “the renting situation ! In Notre Dame de Grace ward known 

; Agnates the real estate market. General business J parish of Montreal, with buildings 
-mditions are none too good and In many cases they ■ avenue, for |8,000.

LBNcewitate a decrease in expenditure both in house ____________
’ mnt and in office or shop rent. J j. Horace David sold to J. G. Gertn Dufresne lot

•The visible signs of an apparent abundance of. 34a-356, parish of Montreal, with buildings 516 
and business places to let impress some ten- Bloomfield avenue. Outremont, the lot measuring 32 x 

the idea that masterly inactivity for a 10414 feet, for 315,500.

1
a property ; 

as lot 177-230. 
258 Old Orchard

The ordinary business alone secured 
during the year amounted to $173.181,481,
June 15th last the ordinary business reached the 
of $1.000.000,000.

'embers of the 
16 Russian craft sunk by 
er Prinz Eitel Friedrich, 
•ads, have arrived at New 
>oard the Old Dominion

:crews of

Compiling the results from both Industrial and 
ordinary, the total 1914 income from all 
$103,226,010. while the disbursements

MR. G. A. MORROW, 
President Imperial Life of Toronto.

Isources was
aggregated $65. •

016.442.47. the largest single items being for claims, in- 
i eluding

/ houses 
rants with
'' month or so may operate to their advantage and so 1
■ make low otters and take their chances. Other ! The Sheriff of Montreal sold to Mr-. D Forget 

I tenants in order to reduce expenses find themselves parts of lots Nos. 12-231 to 234, St. Jean Baptiste ward, 
under the necessity of giving up housekeeping or with buildings fronting on Chateaubriand and Mary 

their accommodations with others, thereby Ann streets, for $8.000.
space and relieving the pressure to that | ___________

-| Mr. Ç. H. Lov il. .M.P., for Staiisteud. matured endowment# and annuities, $34,194,- 
I 678-70' and dividends to policyholders $«.$84.327.4». 
Over $30.000.000

:is at HieUNDERWRITERS IRE STILL
EUE OF WAR BRIE

reight rates and 
iat obstacle to the 
ort trade of the Canadian 
ire practically prohibited 
from England in 

ition in the ocean

scarcity
?were added to the reserves held to

The Hon. Robert ringers returned protect policy contracts.to Ottawa yes-
City loans, totalling 35.335,60». and farm loan,, for 

$11,292,150, were made during the
sharing 
using less
extent Mrs- -Arthur A. Asselin and others sold to Mrs. -

-A combination of these elements in the renting Leon Lctournel two lots, Nos. 31-184 and 1S5 Hoche- Deta'18 of B|ock«de of Germany Eagerly Awaited — | Windsor.
iltuation tends to give the impression that the sup- ' - »-.ird with bindings 22 to 241> Cuvillier street,, Coverage to Scandinavia and Rotterdam Being
ply of housing accommodation and business premises each lot measuring 22 x 92 feet, for $11,000, l lasued Without Capture Clause.

largely in excess of the demand, but the re- ! 
suit of the moving on the first of May will afford a
corrective of any false impressions, and the ratio* widening of Cote des Neiges road part of the south- 1 
between supply and demand can then be more correct- west part of lot No. 68 in Cote des Neiges 
ly estimated.

“The buying and selling .of real estate is still quiet 
as compared with the returns of the corresponding
month of the last few years. The most notable sale ' William H. Edwards the southeast p«rt

conse- 
steamer

e fixed with any degree of 
aents of the United King. 
>0,000 tons.

year, the mortgage 
loan#, aggregating $101,395.068. on December 31. To
tal payment# tu policyholders were $39,273.810.05. divi
ded as follows:

Mr. J. H. Smcln i -M.P. for Guysburv, ia at the
I

Death claims $22.935.699.78; to living
Mr. W. Sanford Evans, of Winnipeg. 

Carlton.
policyholders. $16.338.110.27.

: is at the HltZ-
The assets of thele very company on January 1st were 

$361.459.866. and the liabilities $334,978,566; the capi
tal and surplus at that time being $36,481,219.

New 1 ork, March 15.—Rates for war risk insurance 
were unchanged on Saturday, but underwriters feel 
that until some details are known of the 
be employed by Britain in blockading Germany 

; tlon toward lowering rates can be taken.
I Following the statement of Premier Asquith in Par

liament underwriters instantly stopped writing inaur-

«tered ships to foreigners 
r-in-council

Arthur Yale sold to the City of Montreal
Captain Montague Yates, of Ottawa, is

Queen's.
passed last 

ire approved by the Min- 
’ His Majesty. The pro- 
mtinuance of the

1
means tovillage, j IJwith an area of 5,511 square feet, for $11.711.

SIR THOMAS TAIT IN THE SOUTH.
Sir Thomas and Lady Tail and their daughter, Miss 

I " Ihlfrcd Tait, who have been travelling In Florida 
jund Cuba, are now at Aiken. 8.C. They expect to 
spend the month of April at Hot Springe, Vs., and 

, return to Canada early in May.

The Hou. T. Chase Cnsgrain was In town for the
week-end.

war and 
owner- Onesime Patcnaude sold to theany share in the 

ar British register, 
s order is

estate of the late 
lot 181-54, iThe

during the past month was that of the LW.irpool , parish of Montreal, having an area of 5,6f l square feet °n cargoe8 bound t0 countries contiguous to The Hon. L. A. Taschereau, of Quebec,
rnd London and Globe building forming the south on Prud'homme avenue in Notre Damv Grace ward Germany and Austria unless a clause exempting them j Place Vlger. 
westerly comer of St. James street and Place d'Armes for $6,326.25. ' trom losses due to British or Allies' capture, seizure
to the Banque d'Hochelaga. --------------— I or detet?tion was accepted. Underwriters previously I Sir James M. Aitkens. of Winnipeg.

“Seven per cent, is still the current rat<f for the Of 33 transfers of real estate registered on Satur- ' c,iarsed 4 Per cent- for war risk coverage, including | Ritz-Carlton on Saturday,

best class of mortgage loans, and good applications da> the largest was the sale from Henri Ladouceur i lo8ses due lo Brit,sh capture, seizure or detention, j
are not plentiful. One-half of the present value of the to Victor Morel, of lot No. 10-1362. Cote St. Louis I V'hil° with lhe uddition of the clause only 2 per cent,

property as established by a professional valuator se- with buildings 56-58 St. Zotique street, at the corner
lected by the lender is about as mpeh as the borrow- r,f Casgrain St., the lot measuring 24 x too feet, for 
er can get on a property, and the application must be $18.000.
otherwise satisfactory to the lender. — - ■■ ____ _______________ ___________

;a fine of is at the

lounced that its was at thesteamer 
Havre. March 8. after a 
a fire in her hold, 
on March 27.

insertion* B,rth*' Merr,e9*e •"<< Death», 25o tnfc

The an- 
nt beginning March 20. 
of entry for tlie French 

The reason assigned 
ts was because of

The vising governor* to the Western Hospital for : 
charged. Shippers, however, have been actively the ensuing week arc John McBoyle. Geo. Sumner. 1 

insisting that the underwriters bind risks without the Geo. A. Thompson. BIRTHS.
Mre. F. W Thompson. W. G. j MINER At No. 640 Victoria avenue, Westmount. on 

March 11th, to Mr and Mrs. W. H. Miner, of Oran- 
---------------- by. a son.

capture clause, stating that the situation had cleared 
; UP considerably and that there was little possibility
of lvsses- The visiting governors for this week tu the Pro- LA ROCQUE—On March 9. 1915, at Montreal Mater-

» Z It is said by several large underwriters that cover- I testant House of Industry and Refuge and to the n,ty Ho«P,ta»- to Mr. and .Mrs. Alfred La Rocque. a

Hr 4 1 CCT1 k 4 MIX Î : age to Scandinavia and Rotterdam was being issued I Home* at Longue Pointe are James Walker and ‘ 80n'
1 Jr. A lV II ? ‘ without lhe capture clause and that the old rate of 4 j James C. King.

Thcrp £ "t j Per cent- was being charged. Some underwriters stat- j ---------------------------------

were 66C real estate transfers in the Montreal city î TRUST PHMP A WIJ7Ç V ** lhal the>' di<1 n0t consldev thal thc «‘Nation had’ DAMAGE BY FIRE WAS $18,000
wards and in the municipalities of Maisonneuve, Ver- £ tj,en *mProved. The new neutrality clauses arc being
dun. Westmount and Ofitremont recorded at thc régis- a $ f**" riRld,y e"forc«*d- The underwriters are seeking Toronto. March 15.—Forty men were thrown out of
try offices during the month of February, amounting tho attitude of the steamship lines.in reference to Ger- employm,nt x>hen a flre wh|ch „rokp ™
,01,^4=,. During the corresponding month ! Z  ̂i^ItT Ual .......* «" —------------ «.........1-V I WATTB-A, 4625 «. Catherine

year 999 transfers were recorded amounting tu ?!».- . . ,, , , , A *“mc naxt ,,,rpo,ea 101 morninK. totally destroyed the buildings and machin - !
Bid Askfo vxeed out 1,11 fl ieghts which may cause the detention of r ,. . . * no macnin
- y, ■ -heir .hip. by Ungin nd on the ground that Home of ' t *'«'•«•' T", company

- is? : -he shipments originated in Germany or were bound "'"''Va in’"r*""' wh,eh mn
month* ago. The cause of the fire is unknown.

Throsby.

"There wer*1 107 building permits issued in February 
and the stated aggregate cost of the work is 5141.- 
980. This includes 50 permits for new buildings, to ^ 
cost $391.015. There were 57 permits issued for re- £ 
pairs and alterations amounting to $50,965.

-bill has arrived at Per
il 145 DEATHS.!passengers of the 

The Gaudelope BOUCHETTE—-Suddenly, on the morning of March 
llth. at NoZ 7 Avenue Montée du Zouave, Catherine 

AND INSURANCE NOT RENEWED. Wr,*hl Houchette. widow of the late Charlee Joseph
tiouchette. Funeral 10.30

lando de Noronha. in tlio 
■f thc east extremity of

a m. Saturday to 8t. John"» .
: [he Evangelist chi ch. thence to Mount Royalbelongs, by the German 

Wilhc#m. The Guatic- 
es February 13 fur Bur-

’lntérmênt"ar ^

Que , HntiirUay. 11 u.m.
FERNS Suddenly at his late

648.914. The decrease is $3.336,493. at Drummondvltle,Aberdeen Estates.........................................
Feudin Ltd......................................................
iJellevue Land Co........................................
Vleury Inv. Co..............................................
Caledonian Realty (com.)........................
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited
Cartier Realty...............................................

Park, Lachme...............................
City Ceptral Real Estate (com.)...........
C ity Estates. Limited..................................

March 3.—The failure of life insurance Corporation Estates. ..
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv..................
C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pfd.)............
Credit National.................................

strong protest by the I111- Crystal Spring Land Co...............
perial Merchant Service Guild. As, a result uf pros- Haoust Realty Co., Limited... 
sure of public opinion the different life insurance cum- ron^Land ’̂o Lim,ted 

panies agreed amoug themselves to waive the extra Drummond Realti 
premiums which they proposed to charge, in the cas. Castmount Land Co.... 
of those of the naval and military forces who had r°rl,P “Nlnnf^'àlLimitec1 
taken out life insurance policies prior to the war. In Greater Montreal 
the case of those serving in merchant s:nps. however, Highland Facto 
no simi,ar decision was arrived at, it complains.

Accordingly owing to the

uth, Montfort, Montreal, 
he and the Milwaukee, 
cargo vessels which will 
ic coming season, it is 
will also make her 
as word was received in 

mperial Government had 
'he first summer sailings 
tguma in thc

re#idence, «7 Park A?* 
rhur#d*y. March 11, 1915, Jam»#, eldent

turc” TJT-1"' F''rn',■ Fun'r“

70 75{ to that country. 
104 

Lr> !

tS I

1^7 sumption.

97 1Several large shippers assert that the steamship 
dues were demanding that all ahM-peis sign 
| v ,h:1t the goods shipped weft n 1 for German con- 

Tlie detention .of . i* .nn rs by England 
j2o ' proven costly to insurance companies, who have 
5.5 bein forced to pay legal expenses l"ur the release of 

These in many cases luivu .1 mounted to 
119 ,Vf*r thus wiping out nearly all uf thc prem-

< taken on the cargo insured.

BILL FOR AUTO CLUB INSURANCE.
Albany, March

sett, son of the late Nannie? Hawk#ett.
O’CONNOR--On March 10th, Margaret Deery, aged 73 

yens, beloved wife of Francis O'Connor, and moth
er of James and John O’Connor. 242 Pri 
street west.

QUIGLEY—On

•J a warran-
15.—Assemblyman 

Dutchess, has introduced in the Legislature a bill - 
amending the Insurance law by authorizing any unto 
club incorporated in this state and having a member
ship of 300 or more to form an organization mutually 
to insure against fire, theft, legal liability, collision or 
damage to persons or property.

Landon.f entrai J0»

London.
companies to waive the additional heavy war ri. 1 : 
premiums in the case of those serving oil merchant 
ships is the subject of

f.9 ■v..- ca rgors. nco Arthur

Marsh Kith, lois, Tliomaa Qul*ley, 
UK«I 5» ysara. elder son of the late Martin Quigley.

passenger 
'ic Steamship Lines front 
ctagama. May Tilt; Mis- 5S

4A :oJune 4th: and Missan-
75 '.D FORTY-ONE CLAIMS FOR COAL

LAND IN ALASKA CANCELLED.
1.5 ... ................................................................................................................................................................... ‘TtMlIIIHnm•jo;

3(10Limited............. ♦$$H 1
90 97

DS.
189

Juneau, Alaska, March 15. 
lice has rendered a decision CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSThe .luma - Land Of- 

cancelling on fraud
Land Inv. from.).........
Land Inv. (pfd.)...........

iry Sites. Limited. . 
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.) . 
Improved Realties Limited (com.).
K. & R. Realty Co................................

urtore Realtv Co..........................
Compagnie ï)’Immcubles Uni 

La Compagnie Immobilière du Can..
I a Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de

N. IX de Grave........................................
ompagnie Industreillc D’Immeubles.■. * ..................  ...

La Compagnie Montreal Est., Ltd. 
course. Insured : La Compagnie Nationale de L'Est.

many different companies, find the in- : Lachine Land Co....................................
an extra heavy Impoallim, then, > - HS%^Ltaited

manifest injustice, which we have taken up, til" La Salle Realty 
Statement continues. The matter has commanded H e ■ I a Société Blvd. Pie IX.........................:;rrr-“on vf t,,e ^ «*•« »•««« {-^tittk^.nd-.umi,ed. . ... ln one case the company have refunded L'Union de l’Est..........................................

6 extra Premium paid on the ground thm the hold- Model City Annex.......................... ‘ ‘ *
Montmartre Realty Co....................................

hll. „ . N1 ontreal Deb. Corporation (pfd. -...........!
>ut wiiai difference this makes Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)............

It has in -n Montreal Western Land.....................!.!
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited..
Montreal Factory Lands..............................

and the First Montreal Lachine Land.............................. "
Montreal Land & Imo. Co.. Limited. .. ! 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.)

NATiONAL TRUST ANNOUNCEMENT. - “i Wcl^n^Ltd^S"1' '

. lo.-—Referring to its recent Uivi- Montreal Welland Land. I,td. (com.).
Z Trane“ CO— — Montreal .

toitoekhoWera:— Mountain Sichts. Limited.......................
8 dividend Isvjmid partly from earnings and Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation. ..

fZ t^reaS- “ r5ms ?" Cen.rë: I.imiVed..., .

decrease 1 8 all> re<Tuce thé surplus In view’ of North Montreal Land. Limited............
-uc,„n Tr:z«Tv™ny duc ,o

yr ln *arl,f "**• ■“ ‘O became ef- ^

venues of* t^e^Nationm' Transit

necting carrier Wem r 1 Company a con’ Rivcrmere Land Co.,
effect of thp 1 lor8ely reduced, although the P i vende w I.and Co., 
it* rxrar reduction was not evident is lessening Rockfield Land Co...... .. ...................
Us revenues until about Novemhpr ! ,,,1 , , , Posehill Park Realties Co., limited....
transit at the time nf mV T ’ 1 business hl St. Andrews Land Co...
the old rat» • °f the reduction being subject to St. Catherine Road Co.

... s" , Securitv Land Reg.............................................
dr w" and Indue,r,ai I g; Kren^WvdM and of CanMaï . : !

ably. a the company’s revenues unfavor- Ft. Lawrence Height^ Limited....................
! St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co....
St. Reeis Park....................... ..................
South Shore Realty Co......................

___ : St. Paul Land Co..................................
WOMEN FROM BURNING HOUSE. Summit Realties Co.. ..............

NtZTTTnrescued ,rom thcroof of a burn. ; JtszrzrJ***:::::::

•frwt, -art ' corner uf Hegan and Ontario ! Viewbank Fra'ties. Limited...............
: . early yesterday morning, by Diatrlct Chief Wentworth Renitv. . .
.hier and the firemen of the cist Pmi 1 • , v>sthourne Realtv Cç........------

^ brigade easl end division of! wpst End Land Co.. Limbed........
roof In orJ hof wcre ab01,t t0 jump from the > Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7% with
^ «ro whU^nateffn j .̂........Fond, end Debenture,.

raa ^ - "i- JS® ro V ! bonds:. ^

*«ore.°â :rzr;hr,dt above ê5^%nâi»,Mds:::::

■Dread to the building* a*! . , 1 that tho firc would Cith Central Real Estate Bond...................
the men ofluT adJ°Ini"S and in the rear, but City R. ft Inv, Co Bond..............................
Bniidinro , th brlgade succeeded in holding it to ti Mardi Trust GoM R°nd. ......................

ldln8 1» which It started “ K^ontreal Deb. Coro 6% Deb.....................
r*>- Transportation Bide-7%............................

Trust Companies.

174
10(1 ilk

vImrges (he applications f--r patents <m forty-one 
GO coal claims in the Behring liiver coal linM, cumpris- 
*.;! mg' the .McKenzie Anthracite <"ual Company, the Car-

J.5PACIFIC 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion50 Ic. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion
war they hav ’ had tu puj 

per cent, extra premiums un Kei
781EXPOSITIONS. 

ES-SAN FRANCISCO-
$114.50. 

n application.

fls much as two guineas 
their own policies, 
has been far less.

Mountain Anthracite < "al Company and 
Alaska Smokeless Anthracite Coal Company claims.

....................... «***M*e*e>.*éééÉ4SÉÉé4*ÉÉÉ>éÉÉÉ^.dd.tttt, ..................... ........

AGENT! WANTED.

7li
on. Ltd.Laeven though the risk in their 55 1.7

Ltd 40 SHOUTS AND FEED KACKB-In good order: also 
two-bushel jute bage. John H. Rowell, flour and 

grain merchants, Montreal.
i l UK ESCAPER--Factories, Hotels, etc. The Geo B

T™;;r w,ro-,ron * comp.»,,

This does not apply in the 
of the United Kingdom Provident Institution, 
whom a good

73 Fivt. uf the claims belonged lo the Green group, lo- 
- h 'd by M. A. Green. The remainder were 
Duughten group, located by C. H. Duughten,

Th ■ promoters of the Do lighten group were in- 
,|S dieted by a Federal grand Jury at Spokane in Oclo- 

J25 her, 1910. Among tho Duughten claimants at that 
Governor James X. Gillette, uf California. ! 

Congressman James M- Lachlan, of Pasadena, Cal., i 
i j i and Henry T. Oxnard, beet sugar manufacturer.

Among the original Green claimants were the late 
Congressman Duncan McKinley, of Santa Rosa, Cal., 

40 anti Congressman Moses P. Kinkaid, of Nebraska.

■
the J AGENTS - $50 WEEKLY SELLING AUTOMATIC 

i swivel base egghcater; entirely new ; sample and 
terms. 25c; money refunded If unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg. Company, Colltngwood. Ont.

through|
many members have, through the me

dium of the Guild, taken

91 VI
: La CFICES:

(0Phone Main 8125. 
nd Windsor St. Station!

out policies
Members of the profession have, 

themselves in
.M!of

WANTED—A FEW GOOD AGENTS—TO
farm lands. Apply to 
6-7-8 C. P. R. Building.

SELL
Canadian Pacific Railway 
Joseph II. Smith, Rooms 50 
Toronto. Ont.

fliction of
LIVE STOCK.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMUNK FRKp; -WE WILL

Interested In stock or poultry one of our SO-paxe 
illustrated hook» on how to feed, how to build h™!. 
houses, tells tho common diseases of poultry and 
stork with remedies for same; tells How to cur. 
roup In four days; tells nil about oür royal purole 
stock and poultry foods and remedies. Write W 
•lenkins Mfg. Co.. London. Canada.

"7 DIVE FREE TO ANT PERSON
, WANTED AN ENERGETIC AGENT WHO CAN 

sell an up-to-date Accident and Health Policy, for 
old established cd 
lars to I\ O. Box

:XH I BITION. 

30th.
led Booklet.

mii
mpany. Reply with full particu- 
1267.

*r °f the pol,cy was a commissioned officer in tho 
oyal Naval Reserve;

In such

APARTMENTS TO LET.Id A.44 • “THE RIGI." 271 Prince Arthur street, west, 
are a few vacancies in this desirable apai 
house. Fireproof, all modern conveniences, b 
ies. Apply Janitor;
Main 7650.

MORE C. P. R. TELEGRAPH PROMOTIONS. There 
rtment

phone Up. 521, or R. P. Adams.

34a matter it is difficult tu 
referred to in the House 
‘he Guild

Following the appointment of Mr. John McMillan, 
i of Winnipeg, as manager of the Canadian Pacific Tele
graph Company; Mr. William Marshall, of Toronto, 
will gu West as assistant manager with Jurisdiction

92
PERSONAL.St., Cor. St. Francois- 

avier—Phone Main 69 05.
“ Uptown US* 
" Main S22Ï

of Communs by members < f
Tr'l,"nJU'"V' M- O HMITH. M.A.. Instructor In the 

Languages and Mathematics. After Anril at
IV Sh?,hr°ok* m- w**t. Or apply at Miss PooSi 
45 McGill College Ave., Tel. ITptown 210 *

, Parliamentary Committee,
-ord of the Admiralty

lib1 101is going into the matter. ROOMS TO LET.Station 94 ,
58J .ivt-r the telegraph system between the Great Lakes 

and the Pacifie Ocean, carries with him many good 
If, wishps from Toronto, where he has been connected 
75 Wiih the. C. P. R. Telegraphs since 1886.

OVERDALE AVENUE, No. 6— To let, bright large 
room, with hot and cold w.iter, gas, and all home 
comforts, use of phone and piano; ve 
central to both stations, suitable for 
or married couple.

SITUATIONS WANTED.HIPS. New York, .March
reasonable.»ry

two gentlemen SITUATION WANTED AS MILLER- Any whe.L 
and system, any capacity. Box 127 Journal of Com-

experience; give me a trial; my railroad experi
ence is a very valuable asset. Box 53 Journal of 
Commerce. v or

-s.5jrn Mr, Marshall is familiar with construction as well 
9;5 as uperation, and from 1906 to 1909 was superintendent 
84 uf «"(instruction at Toronto, when he became superin

tendent uf the Ontario Division.
The new superintendent of the Ontario Division, H. 

124 | j. Lille, of Toronto, joined the C. P. R. telegraphs in 
1886. and lias been identified with the Toronto office 

]7$ ever since as assistant traffic chief, and later as chief 
70 operator.

84 690 SHERBROOKE WEST. Ritz-Carlton
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board ; 
evening dinner.I3U AASSIGNEES A ACCOUNTANTS.15.5 :

UMI
EDWARDS. MORGAN & CO.. Chartered Accountants.

Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou-Limitèd....SERVICE WANTED-POSITION AS TINSMITH and plumb^
iLM7?.tL:;,r„;5le:™mm,rop7l,n?ber: good

REQUIRES SITUATION—Bookkeeper 
rttenographer. references. Box'44, Journal of Com
merce.

Toronto,

E. R. C. CLARKSON A SONS,- Trustees, receivers, 
liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson, Gordon & 
Dilworth. chartered accountants, Toronto.

mLiverpool YOUNG MAN..........March 22nd
..............April 12
..............April 19

;(jo
J13 J

:;0 FORM INSURANCE FEDERATION. BU8INE88 CHANCES WANTED.
8NOW8HOES, HOCKEY OUTFITS.

SNOWS HOBS, TOBOGGANS, SKIS, ■ SKI-BOOTs"

ht:
Secrotarie». Phone Up. 1246-6153. Smyth'a 376 Dor* 
cheater West.

lb Several hundred insurance men from all sections of 
i he state participated in the organization of the In-

ADVERTISER, WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC- 
tical man, would like to meet 
some mone 
dress Box

EGERTON R. CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor, 
Temple Bldg., Comer Bay and Richmond Sts., Tor
onto. Offices; Ottawa, Washington, Booklet on
request. -

9
rty or parties with 
woollen mill. Ad-

• 0 ;
79$, su ranee Federe.tion of Michigan at the Hotel Statler, 
90 ijftruit. recently. All branches of insurance carried

pa
allID., LIMITED. Genenl 

Steerage Branch. 23 St 
536 St. Cathennl

y to invest in a sma 
441, Journal of Commerce.

115sney. in Michigan were represented. The organization isE5 1,11
75 being promoted by the insurance agents and not by

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.

AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TTPEWRI^ 
ers. Expert repairs on all makes. American Machin
ists, Limited, 324 Craig West. Main. 1615.

302J the L-inipanies. Federations organized on similar lines 
^ have been formed In 12 states.

«Bremen RESCUED THREE

1 LINES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.55
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS.62 FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILL—-Consisting of 

log haul- up, circular mill, Wickes gang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers, slash ta
bles, live rolls, etc., Just as erécted, and running 
only few months from new; great bargain. The 
A. R. Williams Machiner* Company, Limited, Tor- 
onto. Ont.

- " FOR 8ALE.

USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 
order business of your own; we help you start/or a 
share in profits; 27 opportunities; particulars free. 
Mutual Opportunities Exchange. Buffalo./N:Y.

SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 
for sale. O. T. Crow, Prairie Biding, Ont. • >

SOLDIERS* SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 
and artillery whips; large stocks and all made-in- 
Canada goods retalL The Alligator. St. Catherine 
St. West.___________________________________.

86 i (Tlie directors of theToronto General Trusts Corpor
ation have declared the usual dividend of 2% per 
ceni. (.being at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum)

TUNG8TEM LAMPS.

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR UGHtDob, 
heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co., 803 HL Catherine West. Up. 1376.

130
147IN OF NAVIGATION 

FROM
N.S., to Liverpool; 

I London; »nd 
to Glugow.

CANDINAVIAN, Etc
TER TRAVEL

Mind Cle»e 
to Steamer-

it, RUetreal; er

General Agents
4 Yourille Squve

75
on the paid-up capital stock of the corporation, for 
thr rjuartor ending the 31st of March, 1915, to be pay-

156%

REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks inn. These 

. strenuous times, 
business men and 
their fsmlliee can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 

is Ideal ;

able un and after the 1st of April next.
7-5employed in 79* RATHER COLD IN QUEBEC.

Since Saturday the weather has been rather cold in 
75£ Quebec, and the Maritime Provinces, and mild from 

Westward. It has been fine in all parts, ex- 
British Columbia, where there has been rain, 

and near the Eastern shores of the Maritime Provin
ces, where snow has fallen.

wM,
50

& "Cabin” 101 I* Ontario39*
70 cept

1121 Jmmgrowth.-.........................................................

Mardi Tnwt Co........................................
National*....................................................
Pmdmti^7% p)d„ 80% (did'up (pftl). 

Eastern Securities»•••••*■•«

W. G. JOHNSON 
"SURANCE and real estate 

homid Trade Building

' ^V«rPâ,rôn.;.tt^i Ve‘WM

160
great big fire

place, running water in the house; own gas plant; 
best cuisine in the Laurentlans. Rates $2 a day. Am
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars, CL R, 
Wheeler, Proprietor, Bte. Jovite Station, Quelfae,

m2991 v
200 TORONTO RAILWAY DIVIDEND. CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLB DIRECT

Toronto. Railway regular 3 per cent, quarterly, pay- 
able April 1 tu shareholders of record March 15. George street, Toronto.

221
606
116'

SO

1: -

_______________ wm

Dr. A. Langlois, of Quebec, is at the Place Vigor. 

Major A. S. Mackenzie, of St. John, is at the Wind-

Major E. G. Davies, of London. is at the Rltz-Carl-

Major Victor Pelletier. AD.C, Is at the Place Vi
gor.

Mr. Justice Carroll, of Quebec, is at tlie Ritz-Carl-
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8IX MONTH. OF WAR. 
r«ult of sla menthe’ war, Germany ocmlplee 
**WrK BHshuh: ateo ft. Duchy of Lux- 

emburg. nod pert of north Prunes flcremny atao hu 
driven « ' «mow Into central Poland.

The Allien an in posMaaten of a portion of dor- 
man territory in AloaOe and Root Prussia. and alao a 
part of the Austrian provinces of UaBcia. the New 
York independent tabulates the (Una and looses:— 
Oerman fains In Belgium .... 11.000 eeeare miles. 
German gain in Luxemburg .. .. 1,000 Onuare mUes. 
Oerman gains In Prance .... .. 1.000 aqtmre miles. 
German gains hi Poland............... 10,000 square miles.

■ ■ —; ■
3I,6#0 square miles. 

330 square miles.

—---------- ' ' . ................■;---------JSS
. , J" as the artiflçW ,fetters on conjmerce wpre.ro-

moved, gradually eased the bui^qn of taxation,

Journal of Commerce
___  mmmm

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION APPLIED.

(Correspondent of Journal de Geneve.)
In 18»! Proportional Representation was Introduced 

tor thé. first time In Switzerland, In Tletflo. Thin 
canton la nearest to Italy, and Its Inhabitants have a 
southern temperament. Accordingly, the political dis- 
putes were most* lively and had evert at times ended 
In bloodshed. In this case electoral reform was re
commended by the federal authority Itself as a means 
of appeasing and reconclllatlng the parties. From 
this time oqr Italian-speaking confederates have lost 
none of their vivacity, nor of their Interest In politics, 
but thé two opposing parties have learned to gov
ern together and to respect each other mutually.

From Ticino Proportional Representation, In spite of 
much opposition and prejudice, has spread to other 
cantons. Nine of our twenty-two cantons to-day 
employ Proportional Representation for the election of 
their cantonal council. It Is about to be introduced, 
or is, at least, under discussion in three others in
cluding Zurich. Further, it is applied by several 
towns at their municipal elections. The most im
portant towns In Switzerland, Zurich, Basel, Geneva, 
Berne, Neuchâtel and Fribourg, and many others of 
less Importance employ it in the election of their town 
councils. Everywhere, I can affirm. It has given en
tirely Satisfactory results, and the number of persons 
who vote has been greatly increased. We have 
always found that Proportional Representation in, 
creases the percentage of electors who take part in an 
election.—Dr. Horace Micheli.

—
,

Boas*

MONTREALII IS IT STI
(KetabUehed HIT,

•Æcrr.’îr
. . ..................................

VNomoso ,XO„T^ . .

H*d Office—MONTREAL

BANK OP
As a 

all but

■ pily. enabled taxation to be reduced. The policy 
of economy pursued up to 1885 was changed, 
after that date, for one of progressively increas
ing expenditure, partly for armaments, partly 
for education, pensions, and other services.

Trade With Russia.

Published Daily by 
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company,

. Limited,
*8-46 St. Alexander Street, Montreal 

Telephone Main 2662.
BOM. W. 8. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 

J. C. ROSS. M.A.. Managing Editor.

1

folk tad File of Specula 
Have Become Ut 

Apathetic

UNDERTONE IS
^ —■ Uh:

Hew York Correspondent—C. M Wtthlngton, 44 
Broad Street. Telephone 313 Broad.

London, Eng.—w. E. Dowdtng, i6 Victoria Street, 
Weetmlnater, 6.W.

SB
:which the subject deserves. In a measure we have 

become accustomed to think of Russia as a country 
which competes with Canada in the matter of grains 
and foodstuffs. To an extent this is true, but Rus
sia lacks great manufacturing establishments, and j 
has been accustomed in the past to Import immense • 
quantities of manufactured goods, 
only thing that we have exported to that country 
has been agricultural implements. In 1913 Canada 

= exported goods of that nature to Russia to the
value of $1.S41;000. Last year this figure declined i* * ar> "
to 11.140.000. Other exports consisted of cereals I ,B“1' SayE The Independent. "It We consider the
and manufactures thereof. $195,000; cordage, *17,- | c<»<>atos. Germany ha, virtually lost a million square
000; and manufactures of wood, $22,000. Russia jmllM ‘e_rr,tory' ,aken by E”»la"<>. ‘hough
posesses a population, of over 170,000,000, and has a : 8°™J y rance Japan.
total foreign trade of $1,320,000,0. In the past Ger- Thc u,,lmate °wner«hlp of this booty depend,, of 
many has secured the bulk of the business, but uu- =^rse' upon the flnal °utcome of ,he war »"'• aPon 
der existing conditions Russia is disposed to sub- e rmS of 
stitute goods made by the Allies for the German

French gaine In Alsace .. .
Russian gains in East Prussia .. 1,200 square miles. 
Russian gains in Galicia .. .. 28,600 square miles. 
Russian gains In Buckowlna ..

■OAKD OF DIRECTORS-

I y g Steel a Leader, and •eedline 
| y’ Bullish Then at Any Other 

Weeks.

C- B. Gordon. E.q,
Sir WUlUm M.cdonald.
C. *. HostTMr. E«q.

__  "* R* t^nunond, E«,

A. D. BRAITHWAITE, A..(,f<m, c, 
Manager

E.‘ p!w!n*u™\sZi!iNmT^Brra’t"

Brews ’ Supl- MmUi™ Prm. and N/li.

4,000 square miles.

Subscription price, $8.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

J-1»• Croauhlald.,28,000 square miles. 
This trial balance appeared February 16. It shows 

that the net gain for Germany la some ten thousand 
j square miles, a territory not quite as large as the

Practically the

Leased Wire t# JeumaI (Exclusive 
I New York. March 16.—Extreme do 
I u,, opening and price changea were 

still a determination on the part 
l erfl to await a lead by the large int 

1 indication. The ne

MONTREAL. MONDAY. MARCH 15, 1915.

there was no 
' tolerable features, the decision ag:

the It. S. Circuit Court i 
case and the record-in

A Century of Progress. I ment by 
I cash register

merchandise from New York last v 
f ing 33 per cent, in excess of prev;

Railway issues gave aigr

The cost of the present war is so great, and its 
influence of commerce and industry so tremendous 
tha1. it is almost impossible to find a parallel in 
history. In a very interesting discussion on "A 
Century of Progress," the London Economist says

‘The vast increase in complexity in finance. ! 
business and industry, no less than the com- j 
plete transforamtion which has taken place In 
the methods and conditions of modern warfare.

Canada
IN NEWFOUNDLAND:

St. John’s, Curling, Grand Falls 
IN GREAT BRITAIN:

London, 47 Threadneedle Street, E.C.,
C. C. Cassels, Man 

Sub-Agency, 9 Waterloo Place, Pill 
Mali, S. W.

IN THE UNITED STATES
R. V. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Wall Si, 
J. T. MoKneux,

IN MEXICO:
Mexico, D. F.

! *

WHEAT AND BREAD PRICES. Southern

common

Canada should bestir herself and make aoutput.
special effort to capture a reasonable share of Rus
sia’s foreign trade.

the effects of Saturday's sel 
opening % up at 14%, a 

starting at *»■ » sain of «.
• dividend had been expected and «ell 
ed the definite announcement was

Wheat went above 81.50 a bushel in Chicago and 
six cent bread was in sight In New York. WheatA LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN”
Pas: went down till the September option was near the 

dollar a bushel mark and bread was re-established 
at five cents a loaf.

Now, wasn’t he the giddy old thing! Asher Shel
don. oldest resident of New Haven, Conn., cele
brated his 101st birthday, and tangoed to show that ! 
lie is still spry.

E Newspapers that had been ac- 
CU^SJS wtieat traders, millers and bakers of a sort 

nspiracy to raise the price, claimed credit for 
frightening the wicked speculator away from the 
feast of profits. It was not war news but their cam
paign and the fear of a Federal Investigation they 
claimed, that gave cheap bread to the poor, 
at the moment when their rejoicings were loudest, 
wheat jumped up again in spite of the scarcity of 
shipping to take it out of the country, 
up because the foreign demand was good enough to 
absorb the exportable surplus of the largest 
record.

ager account.

& We feel safe in suggesting that the Franco-British oi
New York, March 15.—After a fe 

dullness, the market resum
makes it impossible to find any adequate par
allel for the present war; even the colossal 
struggle against Napoleon, beside it, is a small 
and limited affair. To that struggle, neverthe
less, the observer must return, making what al
lowances he can for the changes produced in a 
century of unprecedented material progress in 
any attempt to estimate the effects of this. In 
the task he will derive invaluable assistance 
from the luminous survey of the progress of the 
United Kingdom between 1793 and 1913, con
tained In Lord Welby’s presidential address to 
the Statistical Society (published in the current 
number of the Statistical Journal». The review 
falls naturally into two parts : the 60 years from 
1793 down to 1853—a period of war and the re
covery from war—and the period 1853 to 1913.

Pitt, introducing his Budget in 1792, found 
the country prosperous, and looked forward con
fidently to continued peace and prosperity. 
Since 1783 the revenue had increased by four 
millions; the capital debt stood at 2C0 millions, 
and for the next 30 years the poverty of the 
people and the burden of taxation, in spite of 
reduced expenditure, was such that Sir Francis 
Burdett and others proposed a partial repudia- 

• lion of debt. England’s loss of men in the Na
poleonic wars was small, but the price of the 
obligations entailed by Pitt’s policy of financing 
the Allies against Napoleon caused a terrible 
strain, which lasted for years. Thanks to the 
intrinsic strength of the country, assisted by 
the relief afforded to industry in 1846, this finan
cial burden was successfully shouldered, and 
the rapid growth of wealth and welfarè in Eng
land was the envy of Continental countries. The 
condition of France affords an instructive con
trast. There the National Debt was repudiat
ed; the interest on it, which had been nine mil
lions In 1792, was only four In 1815. when Eng
land was paying £ 32,200,000 in interest but al
though Napoleon, In Lord Welby’s phrase, “made 
war to a great extent support itself," he bled 
France white of men. Chevalier estimated that 
Napoleon’s wars cost France nearly two mil
lions of young men of the rising generation. 
These figures do not include men maimed and 
crippled, nor the loss of life involved in the 
Revolutionary massacres, 
ther the French population has ever recovered 
from this appaling destruction of her best and 
strongest. The loss of life proved to France a 
more permanent and irremediable harm than 
the financial weight, which England, thanks to 
the vigor of her people, was able to carry. By 
the close of Lord Welby’s first period, thanks 
partly to a remarkable improvement in public 
administration and financial policy in the last 
10 years, “the nation had practically recovered 
from the waste of war."

!' fleet put the Hell in the Hellespont.—Southern Lum-
& If any one attempts to fasten one of those things 1 berman.

movement, but the large Interests 
cl|ned to encourage operations for 1 
moderate advance there was a relaj 
live dullness at the end of the first 

U.S. Steel was the leader, and s

on our manly chest, we will protest with all our ; 
might. Mrs. Clara Muriel Kipling, a nurse in the ! 
American Hospital in Paris, was awarded the gold Czar. 
"Médaillé d’honneur ties Epidemics.”

Teacher.- ‘Yes, the ruler of Russia is called the 
Now, what is the ruler of Germany called?"

Just

ChicagoYoung Bill. 'Please, miss, I know what me father Spokanecalled him, but I don't like to tell you."—Sydney, Aue- Wheat went•Ï stock In commission houses was mo 
any other time in many weeks/ T 
favorable developments probably ref 
sibility that the court may decide 
eminent in its decision in the anti 
is expected In the near future.

Woolworth advanced 1%, to 104* 
accompanied by predictions of Inci 
dead, to 7 per cent at the next decl 
Motors made a new high record, ai 
selling at par. Studebaker advance 
Maxwell Motors first preferred gf 
while common advanced a point to :

By the 1st of April the daily cost of the war to tralia, Bulletin. 
Great Britain will be $10,000,000. It is now costing crop on

It went down because there was a chance 
that Russian wheat would find its way through the 
Dardanelles to Liverpool, 
fluctuate in response to war

the country $7,500,000 per day in excess of the Gov- j 
emment’s expenses in times of peace. The money ,in the war? 
will be well spent if it puts an end for all time to

Skids.—Does your wife take an intelligent interest

i Skittles.—Well, not especially so. When I told her
the armament craze which has been so heavy a j of the loss of the U-15 she seemed to be under the tm- 
burden on Europe in the past.

Hereafter the price will
news, crop reports and 

overseas movements just as it has been doing since 
the war broke out. "Corners" usually influence price 
for only a few days. The laws of supply and demand 
rule in the end.—New York Commercial.

THEpression it was a theatre Beat.’ -Puck.

Royal Bank of CanadaAccording to figures recently compiled, Canadians ! scribbler.—I've a poem here advocating peace,
are the heaviest purchasers of imported goods in Editor.-! suppo.e that you holieetly and sincerely 
the world. Canadians purchase $70.24 per capita desire peace. * 
per annum, while the next highest on the list is 

rea* Britain, whose citizens purchase $61.55 worth 
jer annum. Russia is away down on the list with 
3.40.

incorporated 1869tig
$
E

Scribbler:—Yes, sir.
Editor.—Then burn the poem.—Boston Transcript.

PLANT TREES.
By all means let the cities and towns plant trees, 

in forests, groves or avenues, but let them regard 
work as a great improvement project, not as a pas
time in a dull season. Forestation must be in a pretty
bad way when it depends on the call of the hungry.__
The Brockton Times.

land sold 111 up 1 % .
Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets -

$25.000,000
$11,560,000
$13.174.000

$180,000,000

the
Willis.—What are you worrying about? Didn't the 

agent who sold you the lot guarantee it was only a 
gunshot from the station ?

C.illis.—Yes, but I was reading this morning that the 
Germans have guns that carry twenty miles.—Puck.

New York, March 15.—While the i 
towards the end of the first hour, th 
and there was a reflex of change of 
part of numbers of the most enterpi 
these were operating more or less fr< 
while looking forward to a better oj 
standard Issues later on.

There was some speculative sellln. 
the advance and rumors were curre 
would be reduced at forthcoming d< 
stories, however,‘received little crede:

Bull tips on Alaska Gold were freel 
they made good as rtock.^dV-^JRçç# 1 
on large trading. Some observers t) 
they could detect evidence of an atte; 
stock at high level.

Wars come and go, but the fire losses on this con
tinent go on for ever. Last year, property in Can
ada and the United States to the value of $235,591,-- 
000 went up in smoke. In the past thirty-eight years 
these two countries had total fire losses amounting 
to $5,866,981,000. The fire waste on this continent 
is many times greater than it is in Europe, and the 
deplorable fact of it all is that over 75 per cent, of 
our fires are due to carelessness, hence are prevent-

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREALTO SEE IT THROUGH.
Feeding men is something to blush for^-nobody 

boasts that his ancestor was in the commissary de
partment ! Grandfather's sword is a priceless trea
sure. But for Heaven’s sake don’t mention Great
grandfather’s bread waggon.—Southern Lumberman.

The decision of the British Government to r. i. p
240 Brandies in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 17 
Branches CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

and BRITISH WEST INDIES

ft mandeer all factories which it may require for the 
manufacture of war material is another proof of the 
adamantine determination of the government to "see 
this thing through.' LONDON, Em. 

rrtattt Street, B.C.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at all Branches

NEW YORK 
l*m end CedvHamilton Herald. Cer. Will

"Then you don’t think I practice what I preach, eh?” 
be queried the minister, in talking with one of the deacon8 

at a meeting.
"No, sir, I don’t," replied the deacon.

ON THE JOB.
Every time Gen. Botha is heard from the news is 

The latest is that he has advanced forty 
miles into German South West Africa, 
know what his objective is, but no doubt he’ll get 
there.—Hamilton Herald.

Under the segregation plan of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway’s property the steamships will 
placed under separate management. Of the com
pany’s total property Investment, amounting to 
$515,511,621, all but $24,171,162 represent the rail- ; 
way and rolling stock equipment. The latter figure 
covers ocean, lake, and river steamships. It is ex
pected, however, that this capitalization will 
somewhat increased so as to provide for the build
ing of additional steamships.

ft. favorable.
"You’ve been

preaching on the subject of resignation for two years, 
i an’ ye haven’t resigned yet."

We don’t
SHINE JUST WHERE YOU ARE. New York, March 15.—During the 

market was idle but stocks In gener 
above Saturday's closing figures, 
observant brokers on the floor said 
large short interest among room tradi 
explained the market’s inaction an 
shorts had come to the conclusion t 
to cover but were unwilling to do so 
advanced.

Strength in General Motors 
lions that at the end of the 
July 31st, the $7,000,0.0 notes would b 
ing the way for the 
common stock.

Don’t waste your time in longing 
For bright, impossible thing.-: 

Don’t flit supinely yearning 
For the swiftness of wings; 

Don’t spurn to be a rush-light 
Because you are not a star.

But brighten some bit of darkness 
By ehining just where you are.

Jack returned home from college, where he had DODGE THAT DAY.
Statistics show that there Is a murder every other 

day in New York. If you're thinking of visiting this 
Wicked city you’d better not go on the every other 
day.—Guelph Mercury.

% be
won high honors as a student of ancient languages, 
but he pleaded ignorance one day when his young
sister asked him to translate a sign she had seen of 
an optician's which read thus: "Con sultu sabo utyoMary Queen of Scots, who kept in the limelight 

during her lifetime, seems destined to urey es."
Jack struggled manfully with it for several minutes

occupy a
large place for all time. There has recently been 
found in the church of Faarevijle in Denmark, cer- 
tain mummified remains, which are believed to be

************************************

I The Day’» Beet Editorial I
****************************** ****** 

MAN’S BEST FRIEND.

It is doubtful whe-
presen

and gave it up.
“ft isn’t good Latin,” he said, 

words In it that are Latin.

There is need of the tiniest candle,
As well as the garish sun;

The humblest deed is enobled 
When it is worthily done;

You may never be called to brighten 
The darkened regions afar;

So fill for the day, your mission 
By shining just where you are.

—John Hay.

"There are some 
The others aren’t, any-those of the Earl of Bothwell, the third husband of 

the ill-fated Mary. In order to settle the matter, ! how;
Sir A. Hepburn, a descendant of the Earl, has gone 
from Scotland to Denmark with an original por- trans!ates it without any trouble. She says it means

‘Consult us about your eyes.’”—Tit-Bite.

commencementIt doesn’t make sense."
"That is what I said," replied the sister; "but cook

There was talk of a strong pool In 
there were predictions of an advance i 
the near future.trait of Bothwell, in order that he might clear up 

the mystery.
"The beet friend a man has may turn against him 

and become his enemy. His son or his daughter whom 
he has reared with loving care may prove ungrateful. 
Those nearest and dearest to us, those whom we trust

The stock was n 
there was an absence of anything i 
manipulation for the rise.OLD ENGLAND.

Switzerland, which formerly did her financing In 
Europe, has recently come to the United States for 
a loan. The little Swiss Republic has one of the 
lowest per capita debts in the world, amounting to 
but $15, or a total national debt of $57,318,000. 
Then is, however, a debt of $287,700,000 against 
the railways owned by the state, but as these roads : 
are not only self-supporting, but are run at 
fit, that debt can hardly be counted on as a national 
one. Switzerland owns 65 per cent, of the railroads 
in that country, or a mileage of 2,238 out of 
of 3,56.

Our armies march and scour the plain;
Our navies guard our shores;

Our cities strain with might and main 
To fill the world with stores ;

Brave workers toil, both night and day, 
With matchless strength and skill— 

Where are the "signs of slow decay”?— 
England is England still.

A CONTRAST.
As theer is now ample evidence that German sub

marines have torpedoed British merchantmen with
out warning, and that in consequence unaided Brit
ish sailors have lost their lives, the rage of the 
German press against the British Government for 
segregating prisoner crews of submarines with a 
view to putting them on trial for violating the rules 
of war will not make a pleasant Impression upon 
neutrals. No such wanton sacrifice of life can be 
charged against the British navy. It has consist
ently saved every German 
reached after any and every collision with the en
emy. This consideration ought to have some weight 
with the German editors. At least that is thc way 
neutrals will look at the matter.—New York Sun.

New York, March 16.—There 
a few of the specialties In the earl> 
that was all.

with our happiness and good name, become traitors to 
their faith.Between 1863 and 1885 the policy of economy 

In expenditure continued, accompanied by far- 
reaching measures of democratic reform and 
social legislation. A series of reform Acts ex
tended the suffrage; national education 
tablished ; and sanitary and factory legislation 
improved the conditions of the working classes, 
who shared to some extent in rising wages, and 
to a larger extent In cheapened necessaries in 
the advantages due to rapidly expanding tradb. 
Between 1853 and 1874 over 15 millions 
mitted in indirect and 16% millions in direct ! 
taxation.

The money that a man has he may lose.
It files away from him when perhaps he needs It most. 
A man's reputation may be sacrificed in a moment of 
ill-considered action. The people who fall upon their 
knees to do us honor when success Is with us may be 
the first to reject us when failure’s clouds settle

The general market wa 
and the rank and file of speculators
become utterly apathetic. 

Curiously little attention 
of the Supreme Court 
The suit

was paid 
in Kentucky

WAs afcMnat a combination 
chine manufacturers and the highest c 
decided against the state and 
anti-trust law invalid, 
time of

our brow.
Through many a shire by tow'r and spire 

Each village makes its nest—
Hard sons of toil with hearts of fire— 

Our bravest and our best.
They tend the kine, they fold the sheep, 

The fields they sow or till.
Their "noiseless tenor" yet they keep__

England is England still.

“The only absolutely unselfish friend a man can have 
in this world, the one that never deserts him, never 

! proves ungrateful, is his dog. A man’s dog stands by 
him in prosperity and in poverty, in health and in 
sickness. He will sleep on the cold ground where

pronoi 
Had the decl

sailor who could be speculative activity it would
GREECE NEEDS LINEN DUCK. been hailed as a strong bull card.

°n a comparatively few transact 
Metropolitan preferred 
highest price

Inquiries are being made in the New York market1 
the ! by representatives of the Greek Government for 50,000

purposes.

“After 1875 prosperity led to 
gradual abandonment of the old policy of 
my, and in later years public expenditure has 
increased by leaps and bounds, followed at last 
by a great increase of taxation." Increasing ex
penditure between 1885 and the Boer Xvar di
minished the power to reduce taxation, and 
since 1899 expenditure, thanks largely to the 
vast growth of the Service votes, has far 
stripped the growth of revenue. Between 1899- 
1912 £ 14,600,000 has been added to direct and

t0 ,!ndlreCt ta“UOn- Thk ; Thc good, are to b. u.cd, „ Mated, for „pr,ng
Of harden ha., however, a, Lord Welby admit., ! and m.mmer uniform, for the Greek navy and army. 
r,*r««a^C°mPanl^d ^ aD e?Ually marke5 in- which would seem to Indicate that Greece expects to 
wealth I Ca,*^C.tr- V* **’ ^ ln Datlonal enter the war *■> Europe at an early date. The inqulr-

J? Col<luhoan estimated the pro- j lea are being made by a Greek naval commander, who
°£"*e ““J® at 2’700 blllllona. The Na- la at present In this country for *.e purpose of «e-

, -tlonat Debt («M0,000,000) then represented a I curing supplie, of various sorts, and are not coming
n^ tmortgoge of 33 per cent. In 1900, according to through brokera and other more or less unreliable

on estimate in the Economist, based on the flg- 
.cores given by Sir R. Gillen for 1875 and 1896, 

national wealth totalled some >4,000 millions, 
and National Debt (£754,000.000) then 
sen ted a mortgage of rather over 5 
In 1913, assuming accumulation to-have 
at the same rate, the debt mortgage ($707,000,- 
000) had fallen to 4 per cent. That is to say,
“we enter on this new war with an annual 
Charge still round our necka of some 10 or 12 

V millions, a bequest of the Napoleonic War."
: If one tried to summarise the main conclu

sion. that emerge from Lord Welby’s review. 
mat they would be somewhat as follows. The great

* strain on the country due to the protracted war 
. wa“ reflected for years ln the misery of the 

-, working classes, and misery aggravated by the 
ignorant folly of n reactionary Government, and 
«My partially relieved by the wiser measures 

tii ' 04 Hnaklason and Peel. The growth" of . wealth,

the Winter winds blow and the snow drives fiercely 
if only he may be near his master's side. advanced a p< 

80 far reached on the p 
The rise cauesd a revival of rumors 01 
c aratlon in the not far distant futur 

Inspiration Copper became 
to 21%, a

econo- yards. or over, of linen duck for uniform 
The goods wanted are of exceptionally close 
such as were formerly turned out by Belgian 
ufacturers.

He will
kiss the hand that has no food to offer, 
the sleep of his pauper master as If he were a prince.

"When riches takes wings and reputation falls to 
pieces, he is as constant In his love as the sun in Its 
Journey through the heavens.

He guardsweave,

One lot of goods of this description, I 
amounting to about the required quantity has been | 
offered on a basis of 60 cents a yard representing in 
round figures about $30,000 worth of linens. The goods 
offered are of Belgian make, and representatives of 
the Greek Government have taken samples of the 
same to be forwarded tothe authorities at home.

Oh, friends far off—far, far away 
From this our Island Home,, 

What shall we pray, what can 
To you across the foam? 

Whate’er betide may fear or pride 
Ne’er touch our right good-will! 

May you and we long live to see 
England old England still.

ONE GLORIOUS END.
Sir John French Is making no distinction nf rank 

in placing names on his honor roll. A general follows 
a private ln many ceases. That Is but right. Each one 
has done his duty In his own sphere, and all are work
ing for one glorious end.—Kingston Standard

active or
new high for the present n 

gain of on Saturday’s 
in anticipation of 
the mill starts in

If fortune drive the 
master forth, an outcast, friendless and homeless, the 
faithful dog asks no higher privilege than that of 
accompanying him, to guard him against danger, to 
fight against his enemies. And when the last

close. The 
favorable ope rati n 

a few weeks hence.

ex-dividend to-dav
Textile Common—I* per cent. 
Moisons Bank—2 % per cent, 
anadian General Electric—-194 per 

Dominion C&

Illinois Traction preferred—1% per 
Paint preferred—1% per cent. 
Porcupine Crown—3 per cent.
Toronto Railway—2 per cent.

scene
of all comes, and his body is laid away In the grave, no 
matter if all other friends pursue their way, there 
will the noble dog be found, his head between his 
paws, his eyes sad but open in alert watchfulness, 
faithful unto death."—Farming Business.

IN A DEPARTMENT STORE ELEVATOR. 
Lady.—"On what floor will I find lingerie?'' 
Elevator Boy.—"What would that be under?" 
Lady.—"Why underclothes.”
Boy.—"What kind of clothes?"—Chicago Tribune.

Though factions fight with all their might,
And mar each wise endeavor.

The cause of Freedom and of Right 
Still rolls along for ever.

This happy land secure shall stand,
Based on her People's will.

Though wide the range through every change. 
England Is England still.

nners, preferred—1 % p«

i i1 m am m a m m 0 •> « * « *'* * * *llfttsasssseesi
. sources, as has mostly been the case in the past. j

!
»

«
m A LOSING FIGHT FOR GERMANY.

Of course the general opinion among neutrals Is ! 
that Germany is fighting a losing war; that she 

1 not measure her resources against the combined as- 
I sets of all her enemies; that In credit, in men, in 
'terial of war and ln supplies of all kinds the Allies 
must be greatly superior; that Germany being the 
only nation fully prepared for war exerted her maxi
mum strength in the beginning, and .that having 
failed at the outset to deliver a crushing blow It Is 
futile to expect her to be able to do 

But It is doubtful If Germany realizes the hopeless
ness of her struggle at this time.—Buffalo Commer
cial

It r«n are not already a SoWrito to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 
husine*i Afian’i Only—Ail in the Ceupeo:

foreign exchange STl
New York, March

O rolling down, more lovely made 
By every passing cloud,

O purple heath, O dappled glade,

repre- 
per cent, 

gone on

15.-Foreign ex 
. eady- Sterling cables, 4.80 7-16 to 
4.80*.

Francs—Cables 5.26%; demand 6.27
Marks Cables 88%, demand 83%.
Guilders—Cables 89 16-16;

i.
O wood by breezes bow'd, ;

O land and sea. O lake and lea,
O meadow-stream and hill,

O rock-bound coast!—where’er we be, 
England Is England still.

1Yen are authorised to eeud me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
for Oa« tear Irom date at a cost of Three uollari. 5 demand

TIME MONEY QUIET.
*ew Yorl1' March 15.—Time money 

7*7* are unchanged at IV, to 2% p.c.
0 P c. tor 10 day*, I p.c. for tour n- 

P '- for five months.

Dear Mother late, how fair the smile 
That light*»* up thy rue!

ETen thou who pert from thee n white 
Lon* for thy warm embrace.

Through hour* of joy. through hoars of pain.
My heart with thee I fill;

Through shine or rain, thou wilt remain

\ Write Plainly

New.
and 8% p.c. for S

■ STEADINESS ON CUR
ew York, March 16.—Curb market 

So«h Penn. 266
Aitrut.The totâl number of veneele arriving In the Port of 

New York during 1914 was 9,203, of which 4,674 cum 
from foreign ports.

1England my England atui. „nrt to 270; Anglo, 14*
Springfield lit to HI; Weatern Pacific 
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N#w York, March 16.—The 127,000,000 4% 
bonds offered t>y the State of New York 
w-ere sold at a price of 101459. This gave the State 
a premium of 9931,500. There were received over 150 
bids for the bonds, and the issue was over-subscribed 
from four to five times.

Comparisons of this sale with those of the past de
cade follows:—

per cent, 
last week

•bed 1S1?)
"ACT °* parliament

* - - ut,
- it.m.om.ot
* - U3l.tSI.42

-MONTREAL

CblcMTo, Ills., March II.—Wheat display«1 etrmetl. 
at the opening on the firm cable, end light country 
offert eye ai well as the ebeence of epeculatlve selling , „

Bdlllih Indian crop reporta ileo had a fat- Alter Wick (f CoBDpintiVC HImMM 
«table Influence. Thune vas a setback after the open. I nwilew i. 1 _ • .1
tn* rtaa on wiling of the new crop position» which •»

prompted by favorabla wether conditions. Market
Bapeotatlone of « large dccreaw In visible, elded __________

the sentiment, hovr.ver, and In the afternoon the un liaient we net » nw.ee» e....
market wae firm at , good advance. “0 UNSOLD CHARTER ROOM

Export, demand wee very quiet. There was relief 
caused by the abetence of news concerning the Dan 
dikeUas

folk and Fill of Speculate» Seem t« 
Hive Become Utterly 

Apathetic

UNDERTONE IS GOOD

’

rs, - 1 ■

Rate
Bld» received of Basis 

mount. Issue, sold.

«RECTORS: Amt, of
Issue. No.

Üar. 10 ... 127,000.000 xl50 X|115,000.000 4 % 4.05
191

*•<*•» President
5; ®- Gordon, E.q.

Wm. MeMsetw, E«q.

1915—
' j Stwl • Leader, and Sentiment en Stock Was 
; U More Bullish Than at Any Other Time In Many 
f Weeks. ijCurrent Indications Feint te Probability That There 

Will be Santo Important Busineis Booked fer 
May Very Shortly.

Jan. 21 .... 51,000,000
1913—

480 2 90,000,000 4 4.2l
Corn was strong and several stop lose orders ot 

♦be short side were ranched by the upward swing o* 
priced at the start.

Farm offering* were light and there wae talk of a 
moderate decrease In the visible supply.

Oafs opened strong on the decreased stock .indicat
ing large export soles, but there was heavy selling 
on the advance.

In the afternoon the market was steady at prices 
% to 1% cents above the closing level of Saturday.

Previous 
Clone

Leased Wire te Jeumal of Commerce.)p (Exclusive
Hew York. March 15.—Extreme dullness prevailed at 

Ing and price changes were neglibible. There 
determination on the part of the small trad- 

lead by the large Interests and of this

June 5 .... z27,000,000 
1912—

1911- 
Dec, 14 ...
July 20 ....
April 14 . „

1910—
July 14 ....
April 20 .. ..

1909—
Vpril 29 ...

1908— 
ept. 26 ....
1905—

vpril 20 ....

36,430,000 4% 4.85 (C. M. Wlthlngton, Special Correspondent.)
New York, March 16.—Electrolytic 

to-day for the first time in 
centfi a pound on domestic business. The amal
gamated agency about a fortnight ago raised Its 
quotation to 15 cents, a step taken on account of the 
well sold up condition, through big export orders. 
This agency had no more copper for sale, and the 
advance of two weeks ago to 15 cents, when other 
producer# were offering copper at 14% cents, was 
equivalent to saying, “We are out of the market."

The market all last week showed

m-LIAMS-TAYLOR,
Manager MR. C. J. McCUAIG,

Director of Sawyer-Masiey Company, Limited, 
3 95 i who«e annual report kae juet been issued.

copper sola 
many months at 15

the open 
wa« still a 

; era to await a

25.960.000 33,424,000 4 ' 3.99
ieger,,/,fenf Gan era?

ish Columbia Branches 
North West Branches 
l- Quebec Branches 
Maritime Provs. and Nfld.

110,000.000
12,000.000
10,000,000

100,000.000 4
63.500,000 4

115,000.000 4

indication. The news contained twothere was no
favorable features, the decision against the Govern- 

the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals in the 
case and the record-breaking exports of

3.82 .
,in huh mu of iew

TOFIK SUITE BONDS THIS FOR
3.80 ■

I ment by 
! cash register

merchandise from New York last week the total be- 
1 cent, in excess of previous high figures.

1
3.97 |1 1.000,000

5,000,000
8.612,000 4

26,000,000 4 3.76wtant Cities & Towns 
n Jne Dominion of

XJNDLAND:
ting, Grand Falls 
‘ BRITAIN 
edle Street, E.C.,
C. Cassels, Manager

M^W°PI,C,> P*"
TED STATES:
Men,
Ï, Aient», 64 Will Si,
ineux,

CXICO:
D. F.

1High.i ing 33 per
Railway issues gave signs of a recovery Wheat: —

May .. .. 157% 
July .. .. 121%

May .... 74%
July .... 76%

Oats:—
May .... 60%
July .... 55

Southern 10,000,000 48,295.000 3 2.95 ;the effects of Saturday's selling pressure the 
opening % up at 14%, and the preferred 

Passing of preferred

a constantly
j improving tendency and Saturday'# last sales were 
ftt 14% cents, with fifteen cents quoted by other 

74i^ se,lerH than Me Amalgamated Co. To-day the great 
-g improvement In Ixxndon quotation quickly spread 

Its Influence Into this market, and sales were made 
at the new high prices.
^ There was a good export demand for the metal, 
hollowing a week of comparative Idleness on the 
part of London owing to the shipping uncertainties 
there was

15871 157% 158%
123%

155%
common
starting at 46. a gain of 
dividend had been expected and selling which follow
ed the definite announcement was chiefly for short

| York, March lB.-rCircuIurs offering the |27,-
000,000 State of New York 4% per cent, bonds at 104% 
have been sent out by- fhe members of the syndicate 

2.84 ; which secured the bonds at competitive bidding last 
: Wednesday.

_ n . z—Short-term notes. Net funded debt of the Stale, including this Issue,
f,«n„MeCerat>e^, 19#t' and Apr11, 1S07, llfrerinSS of *1,- ; Is 1149,307,196. or less than "11-3 per cent, of the as- 
JO.COO and 15.000,100 respectively were made, for j .«med valuation of 111,886,137.127. 
hleh practically no bids were received, end the Is- I The State Comptroller has officially advised that 
ae^were largely purchased for the State sinking no further public sale of New York State bonds Is 
m s a Par. contemplated during the year 1915.

124 121 1215,000.000 15,000.000 3 2.99

I75% 74%
76%

74 \2,000,000 6 4,158.000 3
77% 77%

!account. x—Approximate.
60%
56%

60%
54 7* r.5%

«OH
New York. March 15.—After a few minutes of ex- 

dullness, the market resumed its advancing
54

!
movement, but the large interests did not seem In
clined to encourage operations for the rise, and on a 
moderate advance there was a relapse into compara
tive dullness at the end of the first half-hour.

U.S. Steel was the leader, and sentiment on that 
stock in commission houses was more bullish than at 

time in many weeks/ There was talk O;

SAWYER-MASSEY CO. LTD. an Increased Inquiry this morning from 
The Sawyer-Musaey Company, Limited, on its oper- England. Italy and France, too. continued their 

ations in 1914. «bowed a Very pronounced Io*». FI»- demand# of last week, which had brought some busi
ness, Production of copper has now got beck to • 
quite general 66 per cent, of capacity operation. 

$242,861 copper from Increased operation» will not begin to 
38,»r>o|make Itself felt, however, until late In April, and

------------ (then only to a small extent.
$116.680 $208,91 i Consumers of copper In the United states have
106,000 105,000 thus far been paying little attention to their re-

iquirements for the month of May, but current Indl- 
11 o$,9il cation*» point to the probability that there will be 
256,7271 some Important business booked for that month

------------ 1 very shortly.
$360,638 | Sensational advances havo

Spokane KRI8T CLAIMS TO BE WORKED. urea for three years compare as follow*:
1914,

•I2O6.802 
47,471

EXPEDIENTS TO SECURE POWER.
Timmins, Ont., March 15.-—The only company to be 

very seriously affected owing to the power situation 
as regards production is the Porcupine Crown : most

1918.
1178,917

67,286

1912.Cobalt, Ont., March 15.—It is understood that the 
•rist claim, which is next to the Porcupine Crown, 
' to be developed this spring.

Profits...........
Bond, In., etc.\ any other

favorable developments probably referring to the pos
sibility that the court may decide against the Gov
ernment in its decision in the anti-trust suit whlci 
is expected in the near future.

Wool worth advanced 114, to 104 *4, the rise being 
accompanied by predictions of increasing the divi
dend to 7 per cent at the next declaration. Genera 
Motors made a new h'gh record, and grained 2% b_

Tiic Krist is owned 1
y an English company and there Is a very large . of thc othcr companies have auxiliary steam plants 
uartz vein upon the property upon which a little : wh,ch have bePn made to m©et the needs of the 
ork was done Pfd. dlv. ...

.-.•264.278
73,750present occasion.some years ago.

The South Thompson is also to be worked, 
ery distinct promise inasmuch as one of the veins* the c08t of electrlc P°vw »nd a11 costs will be up 
f the North Thompson have been worked quite close ! unt11 the mld(m of April, when it can be expected that 
» its boundary.

But the cost of steam power is much greater than4E Balance .•9113,028 
Prev. balance ................ 372,288

111.630 
36 0,838: of Canada water will again have an -adequate head.

Total P. & L...........
•Deficit.

. .$89,244 187 2.268 been made In qkport 
freight rotes on copper end other commodltlei dur- 
In* the peat few days. Italian line now quote flo 

jettllltnffs per ton to Genoa, aaalnst normal rates of 
17 to 20 «bluings. Vessel room to other than French 
porte hae become extremely scarce, followed by a 
(aether advance in rates to 40 «hillings, against 16 
«hillings tn ordinary times.

Thene rates apply to copper metal. A« compared 
with the 40 chilling quotation to French porta for 

H topper 75 ahiilinge wae quoted on a shipment of 
__ hage of coffee. It has been Irnpoeelble to get 

| charter room during the pant week for British port».
fnct. no unsold 

! week or two.

The reason the Porcupine Crown has closed down 
half its mill and is running only a few stamps under
ground is that their power requirements have

selling at par. Studebaker advanced % to 48%, anu 
Maxwell Motors first preferred grained 174 at 78 
while common advanced a point to 32. Willys-Over- 
land sold 111 %, up 1 % .

Eted 1869
CALL MONEY AT LONDON.

grown
-so largely since they made their steam Installation.

Where auxiliary plants are not adequate many 
make-shifts have been resorted to.

London, March 16.—-Call money was harder nt 1 % 
c. on account of further calling of loans. Bills were 
rm at 2% to 2% with an upward tendency.
Paris cheque 25 franc 34c. Italy 27.35 lires. . ,
Reports received from Geneva stales that Berlin: W* 18 the Pearl I^e plant, the VI pond is

getting air from the North Thompson and the Dome 
und Bollinger have large steam p’ants almost large 
enough to carry them at full pressure.

TRINIDAD ELECTRIC COMPANY.
The earnings in January, of the Trinidad Klectrlc. 

Were as follows: —
- $25,FHW),ft00
- $11,560,000 

$13.174.000
• $180,000,01)1)

New York, March 15.—While the market was quiet 
towards the end of the first hour, the tone was good 
and there was a reflex of change of sentiment on th- 
part of numbers of the most enterprising traders, i 
these were operating more or less freely in speclaltle- 
while looking forward to a better opportunity in tlr 
standard Issues later on.

There was some speculative selling on Reading o 
the advance and rumors were current that divider 
would be reduced at forthcoming declaration, 
stories, however,‘received little credence.

Bull tips on Alaska Gold were freely circulated, an 
they made good as stock^dyp^çe^ 156. „ip^ints to 33’ 
on large trading. Some observers thought. Kowevr 
they could detect evidence of an attempt to distribut 
stock at high level.

For instance, the
Grose, 

.... 9,431.94
. ... 8,617.13 
. .. 2,606.84

Xet.
3.321.51
4.313,61

496.70

Tramway .................
Light & Power .... 
Ice A- Refrigeration 
Miscellaneous............

ational Bank is unable to pay the dividend and othet 
erman banks are reducing their dividends.
Stock market was featureless. American stocks were 

teaxly while oil shares renewed activity.: MONTREAL
HOLT, President 
int and General W
nd NEWFOUNDLAND; 17 
O, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
VEST INDIES

| MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
J Bell Telephone—6 at 140;
| C. P. R. notes—$8,000, $2,000 at 103%.

Crown Reserve—500 at 80;
Dominion Textile—2, l at 65.
I'enmans—5, 6. 1, 1, 1, 1, £» J, l. 1. i, at 49. 
Shawlnigan—5, 5. 26, 26 at 115'A.
Canada Steamships Common—5. 5, 1. I, j, l, at JO. 
Nova Scotia bonds—$600 at 85. 

j Cedars bonds—$200 at 86.
Western Canada Power—L6 at 25.

$8,18l.6fi !
i InCURB MARKET DULL space appears available for a

New York, March 15.—Curb market dull and 
Anglo-American 14% to 15. Braden Cop-1 

•er 6% to 6% ; British American Tobacco, new, 18 t<>

Th BANK CLEARINGS.
,„croLT,“C..1S'- n" ,2!,'86iW' - ; , »'«0 ■'«"VASV.

Boston clearing*, $16,9 0 8,44 7, a decrease of $3.106,- j Tho Por,° R,< ” KallwHy« Company, Limited, pre-
I sent* the following comparative nUtemunt of earning» 
i for February. 1915.—

Karnlnge.
- ■ $82.807
.... 31,076
.... 126,916
.... 63.618

CANADA EXPORTS GOLD.
Xew York. March 15.—Lusard F re res hu engaged 

I $2.500,000 gold coin at Ottawa for shipment to New 
1 York. «

NEW YORK 
lem e»d Cedv h.-n»»

ENTS at all Branches
Cor. Will

; Tobacco Product, pfd. 91 to. 94: Vnlted Cigar| 
tores 9% to 9%; pfd. 112 to 111; United Profit Shar- 
ig 3 5-1 6 to 3%. 483.

Philadelphia clearings. $19,515,632, a decrease of ' 
$1,269,341.

St. Louis, March 16.—Clearing* $14,727,677 ; dccrcasej 
$1,098,401.

Dec. P.C. 
$6.901 *.67
2.103 6.38 

14.911 10.61 
487 0.77

Feb., grows .. .. 

Two moH., gross. . .

LONDON STOCKS DULL.
London. March 15.— Market dull.

ERE YOU ARE. New York, March 15.—During the second hour the 
market was idle but stocks in general held at level 
above Saturday's closing figures, 
observant brokers on the floor said there was still r 
large short interest among room traders and that thl' 
explained the market’s inaction and many of th' 
shorts had come to the conclusion that it was timr 
to cover but were unwilling to do so after prices liar 
advanced.

Strength in General Motors gave rise to predic
tions that at the end of the present fiscal 
July 31st, the $7,000,0.0 notes would be paid off, 
ing the way for the commencement of dividends or 
common stock.

There was talk of a strong pool in U. S. Steel am’ 
there were predictions of an advance to 50 or above it 
the near future, 
there was an absence of anything that looked liki 
manipulation for the rise.

VISITING HOSPITAL GOVERNORS.
The visiting governors to tho Western Hospital for 

| thc cnsittnrg week are: Messrs. John Me Hoyle, George 1 
j Sumrter, George A. Thompson, W. (I. Throsby, and 
i Mrs. F. W. Thompson.

time in longing 
ossiblc things:

yearning 
es of wings; 
a rush-light 
e not a star.
; bit of darkness 

where you are.

2p.m. Equivalent. Changes. 
23% 
l'>^4

nion Pacific .... 124 */4 119%
Demand sterling, 4.80.

:Some of the mos‘ NEW YORK ÔOTTON RANGE.rie 22%

10%
off % 
unchanged 
off %

I. K. & T. . . .. Open. High. Low.
859 866 859March ...............

July...................
October............
Oecember.........
January...........

888 900 888 898 i
914 923924 91 3NEW ORLEANS RAILWAY.

New Orleans, La., Mardi 16.—New Orleans Rail- 
; way and Light Company declared regular quarterly 
1 dividend of 1V4 per cent, on preferred stock, and a 

dividend of % of 1 per cent, on common stock, both 
payable April 1.

941BERNHARDT LEAVES HOSPITAL.
Paris, March 15.—Sarah Bernhardt, having 

red completely from the operation which resulted in 
io amputation of her leg, has left the hospital.

954 941 951 ! 
968 |959 969 959 SILVER AT NEW YORK.970 979 969 977:he tiniest candle, 

garish sun: 
id is enobled 
tliily done; 
e called to brigluen 
■gions afar; 
your mission 

where you are.
—John Hay.

New York. March 
quote silver 51%. Mexican dollar» 39.

15.—Zimmerman k Fomha;year on

NEW YORK STOCK BALES.
New York, March 15.—Sales of stocks from 10 a.m. 

to 2 p.m. to-day numbered 107,482; Friday 176.332; 
Thursday 128,135.

Bonds, to-day $1,434,500; Friday. $1,760,000; Thurs
day, $1,362,500,

COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET.
New York, March 15.—Commercial paper trading is 
.let and rates are unaltered at 3% to 4 p.c. for best ' 
unes depending on date of maturity.

BAR SILVER AT LONDON.
London. March 16.--Bar silver 24 %<], up l-i-gd.OPPORTIONING RIVER WATERS.

Ottawa. March 15,-Tho International Joint Com
mission will sit at 6t. Paul, Minn., on May 24th, to 
consider the measurement and apportionment of the

lONTREAL M IN ING CLOSE waters of the 3t- Mary and M1,k K,vers and their tri
butaries in Montana, and Alberta and Saskatchewan.

The stock was notably firm bu CALL MONEY.
New York, March 15.—Call money 1% p.c. X

NEW YORK STOCKS ROBERT, LIMITEDRAST.
idence that German sub- 
tiah merchantmen with- 
tnsequence unaided Brit- 

lives, the rage of the 
British Government for

New York, March 16.—There was a little activity ii 
a few of the specialties In the early afternoon, bu 
that was all.

(Reported by Edward L,. Doucette.) 
Cobalt Stock»: —

BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD DEALINGS.
London. March 15.—The Bank of Fnglân?^ôT3 

£ 503.0 00 foreign gold coin and set aside £1 15,000 gold 
2 ^ in sovereigns for Argentine. The bank bought £19.- 

000 in bar gold bars.

(Furnished by Jenks, Owynne & Co.) Public notice Is hereby given that, under the Que-
Onen Huh Low 2 nm bec Co^PBni«H’ Act, letters patent have been Issued 
open. £ign. Gow. Z p.m. ,,y th(1 Lieutenant Governor of the province Of Quebec, 

64% bearing date the nineteenth of February. 1915, lucor- 
40fr i porating Messrs. Maxwell Robert Ship, agent, ftlont- 
27y. real. Abraham Louis Hhlp, agent, Montreal. * Joseph 

Alphonse Deguire, agent, Montreal. Jessie Madeline 
63/1 : Baker, stenographer, Longue!I. Joseph Danaereau, 

120* merchant, Montreal, for the following purposes:
To manufacteure, purchase or otherwise acquire and 

to sell or otherwise dispose of any or 
goods, wares, chattels and merchandise and generally 
to deal In and with all species of property, moveable 
or immoveable capable of being owned, to can, 
the business of retail atone or stores ;
To enter Into any arrangement for nhari 

fits, union of interest, co-operation, lo 
reciprocal concession or otherwise, with 
person», company or corporation, carrying on,
In, or about to carry on, or engage in an 
or transaction which thl» company i* aut 
arry on, or which may be directly or Indirectly ben

efit the company, and to take or otherwise acquire 
shares and securities of any such corporation and to 
sell, hold, re-Issue, with or without guarantee or oth
erwise deal with the same;
To erect, construct, manufacture, operate, maintain, 

let or conduct any buildings, works, plants, machin- 
appliances or establishments necessary Or desir- 

ile for the purposes of the company;
To Invest and deal with the monies of the company 

not immediately required in such manner and which 
may be convenient and seem proper to the company;

To borrow monies for the company for Immediate 
and future use of the company as required from time 
to time;

To acquire by 
wise from a

The general market was at a standstil 
and the rank and file of speculators seemed
become Amal. Cop..................

Am. B. Bug..............

Am. Hmelt..................
Am. T. & T.............
A. T. & 8. F. ....
Bait. & Ohio.........
Beth. Hteel ............
Brooklyn R. T. ., 
Can. Pacific .. ..
C. M. St. P..............
Erie............................
Ot. Nor., pfd. .. 
Inter-Met. ....

Lehigh Valley.. .. 
Miami Cop. .. ..
Mo. Pac......................
Nev. Cons. .. . .., 
N.Y., N.H., H.
Nor. Pac.....................
Penn. R. R. .. ..

Bid. Asked 54%
40%

54 to 54 %utterly apathetic. 
Curiously little attention 

of the Supreme Court 
The suit

2 Vi

:uffalo ... ......................
hambers...........................
oniagas ............................
rown Reserve..............

Ifford.........................- •

treat Northern..............
'argravee...........................
[udson Bay .....................
Cerr Lake.......................

tcKinley- Darragh ..
Jiplsslng ................ •• •
•eterson Lake ................
Light of "Way ...............
ochester . -.....................

ïenecû Superior.............
Hiver Leaf • - -................

Temiskaming .. . . • -
rretheway..........................
Wettlaufer................ ...

ork. Ont...........................
Porcupine Stock»:—

40to
was paid to the decisioi 

in Kentucky anti-trust cast
30 31 2714 27toof submarines with a 

ll for violation the rules 
leasant impression upon 
sacrifice of life can he 

It has consist-

65 95 63 63
WAs agàinat a combination of seeding 

chine manufacturers and the highest 
decided against the state and 
anti-trust law invalid, 
time of

court In the lam 
pronounced Kentuck

13 14 OTTAWA POWER.
The Ottawa Light, Heat and Power Company has 

declared a dividend of 1 Vi per cent, for thc quarter 
2 % ending March 31st, payable April 1st. to sharehold- 
1 Vi ers of record March 20th.

120 120
4.50 4.7:, 96 96 »6to 96to

all kinds of80 85 88*4
Had the decision come at a 

speculative activity it would probably have 
as a strong bull card.

On a comparatively few transactions Interbori 
* etropolitan preferred advanced a point to 60%, the 
highest price so far reached 
The rise cauesd

sailor who could 66%,5694 54 to
1 87been hailedy collision with the en- 

fht to have some weight 
it least that is tho way 
ter.—New York Sim.

Vi Vt 169H 160to 160to ng of pro- 
Int adventure 
nny person o'

buslher

TIN STRONG.2% 3 % 1
1 Vt | New York, March 15.—Metal exchange quotes tin 

25,00 ! strong, five ton lots 49.50 to 60.50, 25 ton lots 49.00
4.85 | bid. No offer. Lead 3.90 to 4.00. Spelter neglect -

70 ed; no quotations.

86%
% 2ito22% 23to 22%

on the present advance, 
a revival of rumors of a dividend de 

c aratlon in the not far distant future.
Inspiration Copper became 

to 21%, a

... .24.00 

.... 4.60
11694 118 116%. 116

Ibo12% i2to 12% 12%
US END.
g no distinction of rank 
r roll. A general follows 
It Is but right. Each one 
sphere, and all are work- 
rigston Standard.

64 69% 60% 59 to 60%active and its price rose 
new high for the present movement and a 

em of l* on Saturday,, 
in anticipation of 
the mill starts in

42 48 136
STEADY MARKET AT START. 20%ft.80 20% 20to 20%close. The movement wa 

favorable operating results when 
a few weeks hence.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 15.—Market opened steady. 10%22% 23% H% 10to 11%
4 Tonopah Celmont, 5; Pennsylvania Rapid Transit,2% 12 12% 12

10% asked. 62% 62%1 2 52 to ery
abl102% 102%

106%
102% 102%

106%
1.15 1.30ex-dividend to-day.

Textile Common—I* per cent.
Molsons Bank—2 % per cent, 
anadlan General Electric—1% per cent. 

close"111180" Canners' Preferred-l% Per cent.

Illinois Traction preferred—1% per cent, 
i aint preferred—1% per cent.
Porcupine Crown—$ per cent.
Toronto Railway—2 per cent.

FIRMNESS IN BOSTON.
Boston, Alass., March I 5.—Market opened firm ; Ana. 

Tel. 120%. up %; Am. Zinc 26%.

TORE ELEVATOR.
I Tind lingerie?"

J that be under?"

106 1052 2%
22% 17%17Ray Cons.................

Reading....................
Rock Island, pfd..
Southern Ry.............
Southern Pac. .... 
Union Pacific .... 
U. 8. Steel .. ..

1722 17%
143% 144% 3 43% 14415 17

1% 1% US 1% :5 «toBooks 14% 15% 14 to 15%5 6 The Bank of Nova Scotias?"—Chicago Tribune. purchase, exchange, lease or other- 
ny Individual, firm or company as a going 

concern or otherwise and to carry on any other rctal 
store or store» and to pay for the same in etoc 
bonds or In paid up or partly paid up stock 
company;
To amalgamate, unite or Join with any other person 

similar or allied bust-

83% 83% 88to 83%
120 120% 120 120%21/3Apex ..................... .......................

Consolidated Goldfields ....
Con. Smelters ............................
Dobie................ • • • .................
Dome Extension.................. ..
Dome Lake . ...............................
Dome Mines . .......................
Foley O'Brien ...............  ........
Gold Reef.................................
..............................................................
Holllnger .......................................
Jupiter.....................................
Motherlod#»....................................
McIntyre .......................................
Fearl Lake.................................
Porcupine Crown................. -
porcupine 'Pet....................... •
Porcupine Tisdale......................
Porcupine Vipond.....................
Preston 15. Dome...................
Rea Mines .....
West Dome . . ..

,.*i iTeck. .Hughes ..

DIVIDEND NO. 181.i «s 46*i « m ta m Jt ® ® at à * *■ 44% 46% :Do., pfd. .. . 
Utah

106j ___79.50 80.00
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate 

of Fourteen
52% 62% 52% 62%Copper .. ..»

«
IO 12 per cent, per annum on the paid-up 

Capital Stock of this Bank has been declared for the 
quarter ending March 31st end that the same will be 
payable on and after Thursday, the 1st day of April 

». ar,/ v. tiiO oiticee ot the Bank.

iNlEItCS—the or corporation carrying on anyforeign exchange steady.

Francs Cables 6.26%; demand 6.27% 
Marks Cables 88%, demand 88%.
Guilders—Cables 88 16-16;

8
CANADIAN COTTONS, LIMITED.

Canadian Cotton», Limited, ha» declared its regu
lar quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on the prefer
red, payable April 5th, to shareholders of record 
Merch 25th.

To sell, lease, transfer or otherwise dispose of the 
business and undertaking ot

28 29
i 7.50 7.80 whole or any part of the

the company to any other person, firm, company or 
corporation, and to accept by way of consideration for 
tiuch sole, lease or transfer, monies or shArae, bends 
or securities of any other company or corporation;

K _ To remunerate either in cash or In paid up or partly
CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE. [paid up stock, bonds or debentures of the cotnpân.-

. The annual meeting ot the Canadian Fairbanks- 1 any penson, firm or corporation for service* rendered 
„oro, comply. IMM. w,„ t. h.M .n ,M. C, u
10.80 a.-m., on March 24th. i f0nduct of the company's business ot for ally other

property rights acquired by the company under the 
CHICAGO CLEARINGS • name of "Robert Limited,’* with a capital stock oftenCHICAOO CLEARINGS. . thousand dollars ($19.000.00), divided Into one thou*.

Chicago, 111»., March 16.—Clearings $50,767,60». de- : an(j (i,»o0) share» of ten dollars ($10.00) each, 
crease 7.796.614. The principal place of business of the corporation,

vlll be in the city of Montreal.
Dated from the office of the Provincial Secretary, 

this nineteenth day of February. Ill 6.
^ C. J. SlMARth

Deputy Provincial Secretary.

demand
18; The Stock Transfer Book will be closed from th* 

4 17th to the 31st proximo, inclusive.
By order of the Board,

3
aiMMERCE 15 20

...........22.40 22.65 H. A, RICHARDSON,demand 31%.*i 9% 10 General Manager.
! N.S., February 19th, 1916.TIME MONEY QUIET.

RatlT Y°rk' MarCh 15—Tlme money market
10 15 Halifax.

a 84 to 35
! are unchanged »t 2(4 to 2% p.c. ,„r 80 day8l 2% 

P C. for 10 days, 1 p.c. for four months, ! to 3Ï 
P ' ur flve montl>«. ‘id itt PC. for 0 months.

2 ->wto 3I 78 85 LUC£M£ K. ANGUS

LOSS & ANGERS
2 I LAI.IUSIERS and SOLICITORS

s S ! Suite 326 - Tram^rtilien Buildi^, Mwtr*|
. -ft* -. . .. 6« |

hUWAKU ROSS, iLC15 20
I ; ly

K steadiness on CURB.
SouttT I01*' Mar=h 15 '~Curb ■naekot openediroady;
Sort _ 2,6 10 270; Anglo, 14* to 15; Kotlr
ihon™6 111 t0 11,1 We,tern Paciac 6'a, 20* to 31;

39
1 NEW VORK EXCHANOfc..

Chicago, UK March 15.—New York exchange patmai Prévins»

Vif 1326—9—2.bid.■■■■ e*vw»»
H. m
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JUST HOW GOTERNMENT AT PMS IS 
■ MOEMEHlira

r*
IrZ'V

»■"

i'to-.r„K, atereb-.tS.—The; prim 
— /Taoww! e arma ton» during 
™ ?£, ieoiminc on the heavy Cut 

12^yade* repld. recovery to 4. M 
IS, sentiment wo brought «.bet 

. European buying, which In
™ deiW *>y local reflnere. Several I 

rTotrave were taken (or April el
^ were aleo lar»e. The martre 

with ho Olterlngs . under SU 
Refined sugar wae strong.

. wim,r Refloeriee advanced their, it 
! ejg gianulated to sir cente. while i 
tnre on a firm 5.90 cento hanta at 

The country, wae a heavy 1 
to cover about sixty dt

ENHHt 11 COWMtND *B II 10MIIMPerle Bourse Operations, Since Transference of Rus
sian Credits to Accessible Contres, Has vs Been 

Distinctly Favorable to Russians.

Paris, February 23 (fey Mall).—The providing for 
co-operative action in the Allies' war finance, and 
particularly the bringing of Russian exchange out of 
its recent choatic condition, were the salient pur
poses of the recent conference of the three finance 
ministers. This makes it interesting: to review the 
fiscs] measures actually taken by Russia.

The financial experiente of that Government to meet 
war expenses, previous to the more recent operations 
in London, Paria and New York, have been as fol
lows: (1) An issue of Treasury notes In twelve series, 
for a total of 106,000,000 rubles, or say $160,000,000; 
(3) issue of 5 per cent short-term Treasury obliga
tions for 800,000,000 rubles, or HO0,000,000—to be con
solidated with a future loan ; (8) sterling notes issued 
in England at the rate of similar English obligations 
for 113,490,00 rubles; (4) interior 5 per cent loan—in 
bonds as low as 50 rubles—for 500.000,000 rubles; (5) 
interior 4 per cent rente, a series of 10,000,000 for 
municipal and provincial funds.

During the financial year, from January 14, 1914, 
to January 14. 1916, Russia has increased her na
tional debt 1.663,592,412 rubles, or more than $750,- 
000,000 at present aPris exchange, 
ukase of February 1, the Finance Minister is ordered, 
first, to issue six-months’ 5 per cent Treasury notes 
to the amount of 500,000.000 francs, and second to put 
out in English values, a similar issue, including in
terest in advance.

Paris .Bourse operations, since the transference of 
Russian credits to accessible centres like London, 
Paris, and New York, have been distinctly favorable 
to Russians.

“Obligation» if National Defence* Nun Fram Six to 
Ten Years, a ltd are Redeemable at Par With 

Half-Yearly Coupons.
Country's Great Natural Resource* are 

Being Altogether too Slowly 
Developed

MAKE NEWCOMERS WELCOME

New at the age of Forty-nine he Finds 
Himself free of Official 

Responsibilities

Paris. February 23 (by Mail).—Government contin
ues to prefer Treasury notes and obligations to for- 

’ mal loans in raising the necessary money for imme- 
« dlate war expenses. Parliament has just extended the 

limit of Treasury note issues to J,606,000.00l' francs, '
I or $700.000,000. Of this sum. more than $600,000,000. 

has already been paid into the Treasury* —; "good 
French money." according to Finance Minister Rlbol. j 
This is in short-term Treasury notes, properly so- 
culled. running from one month to one year. Tho^
"obligations of national defence” run from six to ten j 
years, and are redeemable at par with half-yearly 
coupons.

They are issued at 96.5, with 3.50 counted in ad- 
jn ! vance on the first coupon, making 94, giving a yearly 

revenue of from 5.17 to 5.31 per cent. They arc giv
en out at all Treasury and post offices, and by the j 
Bank of France in all its numerous branches. Thej 
Treasury notes can be exchanged for obligations, 
which arc* more in the line of investment; and so 

j can the obnds of the unfortunate, belated loan, at 3V« 
per cent, issued ust before the war. And all are i 
go5d for exchange with an formal loan which the 
French Government may issue up to the end of 1917. j 

This provides for consolidating whatever increase 
Immediate rifeeli of the Msrarn rate advance, ail of the national debt the war will bring about. It is;

olfivial tells rae. will hardlv moot over optimistic ex- certain that the method as pursued suits France far
,,cotations This is due to the fact that uplift in better than would a war loan Issued here and uotv
tonniic i.slot But such authorities as W. K. Van- It also works In with the common financial policy Street Railway CoDCemi <10 HOI VlCW 
dorb.lt, Samuel Rea. A. H. Smith and Fred Under. ' adopted by the Allies in the recent conference of the' ms. n nn. f J
wood. 1 hear, figure that when the real turn comes. | Finance Ministers of England. France, and Russia,, " ““ raV0* 1 “,S Unregulated

and with the advances which the aBnk of England CoiDPClitlOD

>i «.ACE MIDDLE OF MAY
- \

/freight.G. T. Somers Thinks Governments of
vinsse Should Combine in World-Wide Cam

paign Under One Organization to 
Goeuro More Immigrante.''

Held in Financial Quarters That Decisive Reverse 
for Germany Weat of Rhine Would Mean Dis

tress Signals at Berlin and Speedy 
Armistice.

Various p^.■

week.
k eugh sugar 
I Xlu local spot coffee market wan 
I feck but prices were somewhat dm 

I quoted at n to. 7%.cents, and Sat 
■ Milts. Active European Buying at 1 

markets there. Offerings in

■The, chief thing to do f„r Canada when the war „ 
over, 1. discussed by Mr. G, T. Somers, president f 
the Ster„nK Bank and the Crown LHe ” n

T™ e,eL tM “ t0 *he =«tor of the

la answer to your question, -What is the chief th,„„ 
to do for Canada when the war 1. overT or ' ItZ 

words. "What will be Canada’s greatest 
in my opinion, Just what it is

(Adam’s Letter.)
Xew York. March 15.—Though war clouds still loom 

large the financial skies are steadily clearing, 
spite of ill advised laws capital is less timid. It is :

And banking interests

SIR J. A. M. AI KINS,

President of the Canadian Bar Association, which 
meets here this week.freely into bonds.floxving

think it will move this spring and summer with in-
I stronger
| ,ereicarce. with prices firmer. The 
I ,,t ,towed a much better tone. I-something it has 

This is. perhaps,
creased celerity into new enterpris< 
nut done in more than two years, 
the most hopeful aspect of the financial outlook, 
am told it will shortly result in wider potential initia
tive both in the speculative arena and In general busi-,

«IT Of JITKEI 
BUS CHS IIWI

room continuedi scarce, a; Shipping 
f were high*

The rice market was firm in tone 
been slacker, owing 
jobbers purchased heavily prevloui 
movement is handicapped by the fix 
arrivals of foreign to fill the orders 

New Orleans reports

need then?"
.. . , , now, and has been since
the beginning—population-to obtain which 
stimulate immigration. ■we must

This immense 
and unsettled country must be peopled 
ada can expect that prosperity to 
titled by reason of her natural 
being altogether too slowly developed.

I further think this should be

to the fact thatundeveloped 
before Can- 

which she is en. 
resources, which are

By Imperial
Railroad Business.

game reason.
.with business quieter. Remainder 
rice are strongly held.

The market for spices was stead 
maintained on the light stocks, es; 
Nearby parcels have been taken by g 
are higher In tlic east, and it Is ha 
shipments from London,, owing to the 
nafe. Business during the week in i 
cherry has been active. Cloves are 
the spot position being at a premiun 
Recent arrivals have been well ab: 
and nutmegs are quieter.

accomplished by en- 
couraging desirable settlers from the United sta,,. 
the Scandinavian countries, Russia, France. Swltsw' 
land and other friendly nations of the world most 0( 
which countries have an annually increasing „opula 
tlon, and are in need of

r expansion in net earnings will make good conserva- 
,jve estimates based on the rate decision, These offi- and the Bank of France are making to Belgium, and 
cial?s arc also counting on

new territory. e should.
newcomers with ti,c fac[ 

that they will be made welcome In this 
In order to secure this Immigration 

Government, and the

the saving of several mil- to other small nations yet neutral. furthermore, impress theFINANCING IS DIFFICULT TEN CARS OF ORE SHIPPEDlion dollars a vear bv the railroads through repeal
So things seem t,. be shap- NET PROFITS WILLIAM NEILSON'S

WERE INCREASED BY $37,044.
new land.

BY SEVEN COBALT MINES.uf tho extra crew law. 
jug f r the greater security of railway dividends. the Dominion 

governments of each of the 
Provinces in the Dominion should

1 j Felt In Some Quarter* Capital Cannot Be Secured 
in Quantities Large Enough to Make Service 

of Real Use to Any Community.
I undcnta.nd that some of the big interests, alive to Cobalt. Ont.. March 15.— The shipping list last 

week was light in bullion, but above the average in 
ore. Only one shipment of bullion valued at $10,000 
was made, while seven mines sent ov^t ten cars of 
ore for a total of 362.26 tons during the week.

The prohibitive insurance rates will mean a cur
tailment of shipments.

combine and pre. 
pare for an aggressive, world-wide campaign under 
one organization, so that more 
class of agriculturists and farm help 
This organization should be provided 
thorough way before the end of

Toronto. Ont- March 15.— Mr. W. G. Watson. As- i 
long time p*ast. and that if the Commerce distant General Manager of the

this <hange. are more friendly t«• this class of stocks
than for

,
Toronto General |

permits an advance in Western Trusts Corporation, has been elected to the board of especially the best(Vninlssion also
freight rates they will take an aggressive stand on VVilllam NeiIson. Limited, 
the bull side of them. Owing to the long war against

WHEAT BARELY STE/
Chicago. III.. March 15.—Wheat -wi 

opening. Offerings were light from 
country sources. Cables were firm x 
crop advices from India, 
news concerning the Dardanelles xva 
strued. A substantial visible supply 
pected to-day.

Corn was strong at the outset, 
orders on the short side were reachi 
ings were light.

Oats were strong, and at new hig 
movement. Stocks showed general d 
ing the recent big export demand.

The advent of the jitney bus in unregulated com- secured,I
the war.

The annual report of the company shows an in- petition with the street railway is causing conslder-
, able concern in a number of American cities at the everything will be ready to place the campaign”^',!,' 

without delay. Canada has the greatest Inducement, 
and temptations to offer

freight tolls the Vanderbilts and their following have crease over 1913 profits of $37,044. 
refrained for 3-ears from activities on the constructive After all deductions and preferred dividend, net present tinis. says the New York Analist. How seri-

Thc absiside , f their specialities except from time to time in profits were $77.245, or Sl.VOl 9 more than in 1913. ; ously the situation Is regarded in some places may 
the most tentative way. Itut there is no doubt that Current assets are $155.240 and current

The bullion shipments were : to the European-indopend- 
Value. ence and freedom-and if tills Immigration 
$10,000 care of after it arrives here, education

guarded during the first year of its existence, 
mises made, at least to intended farmers, the 
itself will amply- fulfil.

liabilities be judged from the fact that the City Council of 
Boise. Idaho, thought it necessary to. and last month ! Ounces.

19,500
is taken 

and safe-

country

the prospect of a real and substantial rise in net in - $62.593.
coin* owing to permanently higher rates and a fair j Comparisons from the reports are:— 
deal for the railroads would bring them back into 
the market in force.

I Crown Reserve .. 16did. pass an ordinance establishing such stringent 
1914. Increase, regulations for the operation of the jitney as to,

$157,600 $37.044 practically shut it out of the field. Other cities have | Bullion shipments for the year are:
! passed similar ordinances. Portland. Ore., is another  ̂ipiseing , .

10.740 1 chy vexed with the same problem just now. The Y>ominion Reduction................... 110,538.00
x!95 ; Portland Railway. Light^and Power Company, oper- CroWn Reserve..................

12.811 J a Ling in that city, recently issued a statement to its Caribou Cobalt....................
xi.332 employes on the situation there, in which it said that Brien................ .....................

Mining Corporation ..
Trethewey .............................
Miscellaneous .. .. .. .

The .same consideration that Profits for the
. . . . 1,026,517.28 $499.452.17

64,418.00 
35,500.00 
40,332.50 
16.7 25.33 
1.635.00 
1.148.00 
1.126.44

has influenced the friends •>{ Central has also kept
such powerful interests as Khun. Loeh and the Stan - Less contingent reserve .. . 
dajïl Oil and National City Bank capitalists from 
making their old time campaigns in the Harriman is
sue and St. Paul—and the followers of the Hills 
from venting their confidence in Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific.

It seems to me that money 
than in this

cannot be beteti spent 
way. We have borrowed all the 

and made all the expenditures necessary to take care 
of the present population and probably 
of four times its size.

44,275
21,706
13.779

594

71.000.00
80,683.00
33,450.67

3.306.00
2,321.00

2,293.00

moneydo., interest on bonds, etc...........
do., deferred expenses ..............
do., adjustments, sundry .. .. a population 

transeontin-

accommoda- 
IVe are like a

"We have three 
entai railways practically completed, and with 
few extensions there should be railway 
tion for at least 40,000,000 people, 
factory supplied with

Chicago, 111., March 15.—Wheat we 
after the sharp early advance. Ne 
were offered more freely, due to fa 
conditions.

Corn was active and irregular. Ac 
demand wae conflicting, but there v 
of pressure In the cash market.

Oats were offered freely on theb i

the installation of jitney bus service was fraught with 
15.019 serious menace to the welfare of the company and its 
62,226 ! employes, and that by reason of the company's Inti

mate association with the affairs of the city, the sit- 
77.245 ! nation contains possibilities of far-reaching conse- 
17,514 quences affecting the aÇairs of the city itself.

All of which shows the 
bearing of the rate question marketwise.

War Orders.

vital Xet profits ...... ..................
Balanceb rought forward .. . .

77.245
62.226

all the latest modern machinery 
and equipment, and not enough hands to

1,4 0 3.359.95 $688.005.69Early reports of Bethlehem’s war orders were un- Total profit and loss account 
«Jouht'-dly exaggerated, but I understand that Charles Preferred dividends . . . .
31. S>< bwaJi coralled on his flying trips abroad last 
year rt least $60,0(K).000 worth of business.
puny, therefore, is assured of enough tonnage to keep Total assets 
it busy into 1916. How exceptionally it Is favored is Accounts receivable 
indien ted by the general feeling in equipment circles Accounts receivable 
that if recovery is long postponed, the Schwab plants Inventories 
will he the only ones in the equipment industry to ,Current

139.471
17.514

run it. XYe 
our enormousmust get more population, and maJte 

expenditures provide a yield. Not only must interest 
charges be paid, but -the loan itself 
for.

Townsite-City from the Mining Corporation of 
Canada, Xipiesing and Beaver each sent out two cars 
of ore, the former and the latter shipping high-eraxle.

A Failure Commercially.
statement draws a distinction between the 

auto bus and the. jitney car. The former, the name 
of which is self explanatory, it says, may have a legi
timate field in urban and suburban transportation of 
both freight and passengers. It is, however, a mat
ter of record that auto bus companies have failed in 

1 nearly all the large American cities In whlcn they 
have been trif*d, the conspicuous exception being the 
lines operating through Fifth Avenue, Xew York, 
where the traffic is dense, and there is no street 

i railway covering the same ground.
Teh Jitney car service, however, which consists of 

' the transportation of passengers in small automo- 
j biles in direct competition with street railway sys- 

! Cobalt. Ont.. March 15. Ten more stamps at the terns and with the auto bus, can. the statement says, 
Hoiiinger mill will commence dropping to-day, mak- ; never be organized into a systematic service even

His com- Balance carried forward .. . 121.957 
. .. 1.339.298 

7.738 
7.788 

- ... 120.795
. ... 155.240 

62,5 9 3

5S.731 Th 
93.549 

X28.413 
>28,413 
41.216 
7.C66 
X692 •

must be provided
Increased population and development will pro- 

vide the wherewithal. LIVERPOOL COTTON QL
Liverpool, March 15.—Futures opern 

points up. Market at 12.30 p.m„ ste: 
May-June. July-Aug. Oct.

611H 
511

■i ^hile the Xlpissing shipped low grade residue from 
the mill to the new smelter at "Welland. The Do-
minion Reduction also shipped low grade, while La 
Rose, O’Brien and McKinley sent out high grade 
concentrates.

With increased development of agriculture, the 
water pow- 

outlet for oui e\-
( tensive manufacturing establishments will be 
vided.

development of fisheries, forests, mining, 
ers, etc., will take place, andIs

Close............  500show much profit this year. But while the Bethlehem Curent
concern is certain of phenomenal earnings." President__________
fc^chwab will adhere strictly to- his policy of paying no 
dividends on its common stock until at least another

liabilities
Due............. 499V4
Open ........... 503&

At 12.30 p.m. demand for spots 
firm with middlings at 5.14d.. sales 
ceipts 70,000. Including 60,000 A merles 
at 12.45 p.m. were: American mlddli 
good middlings 5.48d., middlings 5.14d. 
4.74d., good ordinary 4.44d., ordinary 4, 

Liverpool, 2 p.m.—Futures quiet, 3 Vi 
Sales 7,000 bales, Including 6,670 A 
June 5.04VS; July-August 5.16 ; Oct-Î 
Feb. 5.39fc.

The ore shipments for the week were:— 
Mine.

Mining Corporation of Canada, Townsite-
City.............................................. .. ......................

Ni piss ing ............................................................. ,,

Dominion Reduction Co.......................................
McKinley-Darragh . . ,.................................
O'Brien........................................................................
La. Rose......................................................................

515Pounds. Increasedx—Decrease.
The company is capitalized at $300.000 in 6 per 

cent., twenty-year bond* $250.200 in preferred and 
$490,200 common stock issued.

commercial development will depend 
! largely, or almost entirely, on the development of the 
country’s natural resources.twelvemonth.

improvements and the building up of a large surplus. 
lniermedia.te disappointments aside, this polio*, his j 
friends predict, will make it worth eventually a good | 
deal more than par.

Meanwhile millions will be spent in 173,820
129,695
122,718
88,000
84,630
40,920
84,740

It must be admitted
that no other section of the known civilized 
offers such splendid opportunities for settlement 
development as Canada does to-day, and the 
responsibility for this development 
shoulders of the members of the Dominion and Pro
vincial Governments.

I HOLLINGER MILL WORKING. serious-
rests on the

Membership».
Some members of the "stock exchange expect that 

the price of seats will have advanced by midyear at 
least to the $50.000 mark. 1 am informed that sons of 
rich men are again looking at the brokerage business j 
longingly. That sort of buying. It will be remembered, i 
had a good deal to do with the rise in the value of 
memberships a. few years back to $96.000. their top

: ine twenty in all. approximating reliability. There are a number of
| The other half of the forty stamp unit will not be j reasons for this.

7 2 4,523 SUGAR QUOTATIONS.
Xew York, March 15.—American Sugar Refining Co.. 

B. H. Howell Son & Co., and Arbuckle Bros., quotes 
standard granulated on basis of 5.90 cents, and Federal 
Sugar Refining Co. and Warner Sugar Refining Co. 
on basis of six cents. Spot quotation for raw sugar 
is 4.89" cents.

in operation until the end of March, but as soon as it 
is ready Acme ore will be put through under them 

I giving a total of 500 tons dally stamping capacity for 
the Acme ore.

; The 2o stamps now dropping means about 275 tons 
daily crushed.

One thing that makes unified service a practical ! 
impossibility is that new. or nearly"new, automobiles 
cannot be profitably employed in this service. In
deed. even with the small Investment charge of 
the second*-hand car, the margin of profit after de
ducting operating costs, exclusive of the driver's 
compensation, is generally so email, except in dis
tricts of dense population and short hauls, as to 
scarcely constitute an attractive wage for the driv
er. The average earnings of the latter, according to 
the chief engineer of the Oregon Public Service Com
mission, are only 23 cents an hour. Unfortunately, 
the fact thatp roflts are not so great as they are com
monly supposed to l>e cannot be 1 turned by the Jit
ney owner except by hard experience, involving op
erations of several months, and in the meantime 
considerable damage may have been done to the 
street railway company and. perhaps, to the city.

Hard to Finance.

COTTON STEADY AT OPE
openei

S.a up7; May 8.Î8, up T; July 9.3

Xew York, March 
at the opening.
mand with good undertone and

SUGAR FUTURES QUIE
’ew lork. March 15.— Sugar future 

« quiet and barely steady:-May, 3.9< 
3-94 to 3.98 ; July, 4.02 to 4.04; Sepl
*•16. unchanged.

COPPER MINES GENERALLY
PRODUCING ON THE OLD BASIS.I Netr Turk, March 15,-Cotton

II
Houghton, Mich.. March 1 6.—Production of cop

per from the Lake Superior district will crowd 17,- 
000,000 pounds for March, provided condlions remain 
normal. Production for February ran well over 15,- 
000,000 pounds, and it was a short month. Every 
producing mine now is working to the same volume 
that prevailel just previous to the strike which be
gan in the summer of 1913, and the percentage of 
copper in the rock averages a little higher than at 
that time.
In the underground openings at several mines, not
ably Copper Range Consolidated, Baltic, the Mohawk, 
and the Quincy, and the conglomerate lode of Calu
met and Hecla.

George Gould.
George Gould had a railroad empire made to order 

tor him. almost, before he came to hi# majority. Hi# 
tather built It—and ran it. Also before he was much Y’aris. March 15.—Subscriptions to the $900,000.000 
over 21 he had received rare coaching in railway af- French national defence bonds now total $736,800,000, 
talrs. His father attended to that. too. Sire and ht.r of which $10.360,000 has come from the LTnited States, 
were pate. So even in hi# early twenties George Gould —_____________________ ___________ ___________ _____

1 —Cotton mari
Liverpool reported

FRENCH NATIONAL DEFENCE. small cCANADA LANDED DIVIDEND.
The Canada Landed and National Investment Com

pany, Limited, has declared its regular dividend for 
the quarter ended March 31st, payable April 1st, to 
shareholders of record March 17th.became hi# father's chief associate in the old office, j ket professionals within the stock exchange dealt as 

1*5 Broadway. It Is related that this co«t the eld- , freely, as long a# the movement was maintained, as 
er maj, some friendship# but the younger had to be they did before the increased burden 
•schooled in affairs even if at the expense of jealousy Apparently with fluctuations adequate 
and ifl feeling- Thus for years the two were seldom dollars i„ not of such moment after all. 
apart. And for years, the younger, having grown up i market# it spellsl stagnation, 
fairly stalwart and athletic was the elder’s bodyguard.
"Whe'-ber on Inspecting tour# over the Gould system, 
or'on the elevated up and downtown or on the At- 
ahuit a on her daily summe rtrlpe between Lyndurst

Thi# is due to the material betterment

AWARDED WALKERVlLLE BONDS.
Toronto, Ont., March 15.—Messrs. Aemilius Jarvis 

and Company were the successful tenderers on the 
recent issue of $79,238.14 town of Walkerville, Ont. 
5 per cent, debentures.

was imposed, 
the extra two 

Yet in idle
COTTON REPORT

"ashington, D.c, March 
«part will be issued

COMII
16.—Final < 

at 10 a.m., Man 
amount of cotton ginned priorStock Ownership.

And when to this is added a number of indepen
dent operators, responsible to no one but them
selves as to choice of routes and time of opera
tion, the Inevitable result is confusion and irre
sponsibility and all efforts at organization must 
fa'd and each operator then becomes a free 
lance. Such has been the experience of all the 
cities at present afflicted with the jitney.

in Los Angeles, for example, nearly all the 
jitney drivers aimed to be in the downtown 
district st the same time to pick up and carry 
away homewardbound loads. This resulted in 
enormous traffic congestion against which have 
been recorded strong protests by the Fire De
partment. the police Department, the Chamber 
of Commerce, the Merchants and Manufacturers’ 
Association, the Mayor, the improvement clubs, 
the- Realty Board, and finally the mothers of the 
city have taken up the cudgels against the jit-

Stock holder lists, I hear, have lengthened of late 
more than is generally supposed, 
of the oldest houses in the Street estimates, after care-

Since the Jitney service must, then, be confined to THE HIDE MARKILONDON AND CANADIAN LOAN.
The London and Canadian Loan and Agency Com

pany, Limited, has declared Its regular di-vidend of 2 
per cent, for the quarter ending March 31st, payable 
April 1st to shareholders of record, March 15th.

The head of one very low-priced, or second-hand cars, the statement 
goes on to say that It is doubtful if capital can be 
secured to finance the jitney on a scale large enough 
to make it of real service to the community. Busi-

and the Battery, the little, wan anaemic railway king 
Alwa:*g kept near him the heir who was to succeed fUl |nqulry’ that flinCe lhe markel re-opened 0n De- 
to the throne. Well, Jay Goulil. railway king In hie cet”ber 12 ovcr hair a ml,llon «hares of stock, have 
time, in long dead, kin auccesior hue jrot abdicated 6ee'' purchajred outrteht. And the buslnem of tram- 
and a new power in In control of the empire the : "'rr‘nS a"“ "hlpplnB ehare. keep, up In sizable vol- 
formor founded—which means that at the age of 49 i'™*' Several rames explain it. For months fund, 
Oeorre Gould la tree from offllcal roponnibllltle, and “D ,41y intere,t ralea « «readily fell. Peo-
the crrlnd ct corporate allai ra and la at liberty to ^ econ"ro,z<l1 <1 radically. Their saving, contrtbut- 
reallze an old time ambition and devote nlmshlf who!- ,d urEel1'' ,n lhe Meregate. to the enomvoun aims of 
ly to pleasure and eociety. Hie predilections, of unemploS,d ca*h whlch 1'«'««■' to seek Investment 
eounre. made the outcome gneVRahle. In a way he "henth' markel re-etarteu. Hence longer stockhold- 
likçd the railroad burine»'1 Weeks aim aide, lie j,m '“*• And 11 '* «‘«"''leant that Increase In the 
had Um ambition of hutldln- ov a- great oceari-to- of tbe rallroad* '* eouMe- N'° *>ubt the about

j lace of the Interstate Commerce Commission on the 
] rate attention In chiefly responsible for such increase. 
Naturally higher rates encourage the Invéttor. Con
versely growth of Industrial ownership. I am told. Is 
not so marked.

Neit" York, March 
new features

15—The hide si 
on Saturday. The inqv 

crs for common dry hides 
1Verc no Balea reported, 
and quotatl

men are not known to put their money into 
second-hand apparatus.

continued l
The marketand even if the capital 

could be secured, other problems would develop Im
mediately to prevent operating on a large scale. It 
would be impossible. It is argued, to gather together 
a number of trained, reliable operatives, such as are 
In organized transportation service, or. at, any rate. 
It would take a number of years to perfect such an 
organization.

0119 ^re nominal. Freviou
wet an<l dry salted hit 

market w*as dull
repeated for 
Packer
Puerto Cabello 
Caracas ... .The fact that 

the successful 
business man is 

an advertiser is usu
ally incidental. He 

is an advertiser because 
he is wise and possess

ed of good, sound business 
and an analytical mind.

Maracaibo............
Guatemala .... 
Central America 
Ecuador ...

^ era Cruz .
Tampico ...
Tabasco . . ' '•***'*
Tuxpam ....

But even If a sufficient number of efficient jitney 
operatives had been secured, theocean system as a monument to his father. But ne 

eouJtl not hove his cake and eat it. too. He loved 
ease too much to give more than half hi# time to work. 
6*odecided to quit. No doubt his business activi
ties will be limited fo Bone time to come to the len-i- 

rooTiey He has plenty of cash. For 
one known, he fought xliin the banker*. Pro- 
id his new field they will he able to ^ct along 

with him without friction.

.............)"-£? ’* •system in vogue 
on street cart and auto buses of paying the operator# 
a fixed hourly, or daily wage, and having 
in their revenue, checked by registers 
chan leal devices, is out of the question, according to 
this traction company’s argument 
ney. Its statement

them turn 
or other me-The Interstate Trade Commission is 

evidently the source of more or less anxiety among 
stockholders of large manufacturing combinations. 
Apparently they do not forget that for years the fed
eral rate regulators were the arch enemy of these rail
roads—that

Advantage# and Disadvantages.
The Jitney, it is contended, has but two advan

tages to offer. The first is novelty, which, of course, 
cannot last very long, and the second is somewhat 
higher speed than the street railway. Against these 
are suggested many disadvantages. One is the great
er number of accidents. On a certain dqy not long 
ago. nine automobile accidents were reported In 
Seattle. Seven of them involved jitn&ys. There 
also the factors of lesser convenience, lesser service, 
lack of transfer#, and depredation of business and 
property interests.

in , DrT S.lt.d 3«lectaa;—*
...... ..........

Maracaibo .
Pernambuco
Matamoras.................. ....

w« Snltadl- 
1 era Cruz........... '

.v.’.v.v.
Santinro ..................
Ci«nfuegos ... ;.......... ‘ _
^Avana e 
W-auayra

against the jit-
goes on to say;

But one other method apparently 
and that Is to allow the operators 
earning# of their jitney cars, but pay to the 
would-be organizer a flat 
at other periods

is possible, 
to retain the sense

At some time or other he came 
to the conclusion that adver

tising could be made one of 
themightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 
at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 

went to it and 
advertised

the hostile attitude of the Commerce 
Commission cost stockholders millions through loss of 
net Income and reduction In dividends. The interstate 
Trade Commission’s power for evil is unlimited. Some 
of the greatest business men in the country wasted 
breath
they did not convince president Wilson that the task 
of the trade commission Is the most delicate 
dertaken by a federal regulatory body.

The Whelan Specialities.
1 notice that stocks in which George Whelan is 

largely Interested are coming to be regarded 
sus the Duke Issues were soinc years and as hav
ing an equally brilliant future.

Peace.
Some of the biggest world bankers maintain that 

is not probable in the absonca of great and 
decisive bwttlee west of the Rhine. In high finan- 

. ciaJ quarters the reasoning is that a greet German 
|£r;,v reverse in that quarter would mean distress signals 

^ —and » speedy armistice. Ana such event-
hiifity Is expected by the middle 'of M&y.

sum dally, weekly, or 
as agreed, in consideration of 

th* organizer> Work of planning rout,*. 8Ch«d- 
ul*s and perhaps supplying collective insurance.

Having got that far and having aeilgned ttin 
Jitney operators

and valuable time during the past winter If

to routes, let
individual whos run is at hours 
to hire or who» line In In thin territory, with 
relatively much amnller revenue poealble, 
combination of both, and figure for youraelf how 
long he will May there. An shown by 
pertenec In all the titles where the 
operated, the Jltneyn vrlH Inevitably gravitate to 
the thickly settled, short haul districts with the 
naturat consequence ot dleaatlnfaction on the part 
of the Jitney driven already In that territory.

us consider the 
not convenient

ever un-
■MÉr Also. It has the effect of reducing at reel car ser

vice. In some Southern cities, where the street rail
ways found it necessary to curtail service because of 
the Jitney, the adverse effect

:v”
i£“*?.......... ..........

u'f ■langhterd spread, ..............
»0ve «teem, elected 10 or over 

Ditto, branded .. ... , .
ttttto, bull ........
■Hltto,

Country

JLast week some of the biggest market makers, 
wishing to let the market take care of Itself, were at 
their offices only

on patrons and busi
ness Interests was Immediately shown, and has re
sulted in considerable agitation against the Jitney.

If all of these allegations are well founded they 
saem to make out a case, if not against the use of 
Jitney cars, at least in favor of the regulation of 
this new service.

tbe ex- 
■ervee isonce or twice. They stayed uptown, 

Or spent a day or so at their country homes dividing
Bwtn operators are slow in accustoming them-

COW. all weights : " 
alaoehter. steer, go

y

mm
. ___________ !

-Jr-.ji M

. i
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„r.rX, Much IB.—The primary grocery mir-

I
■Xp j

Iv.

WILL SEE ™« ro licensesLL FOI BET IF ML M£
1 '

■ J'Vi r •
:

.OMCEIES ni

London. March 15.—The British Government admits 
Issuing licensee for the export of about 6,000 bales of 
crossbred wools to the United States, to be utilised 

j In contracts for materials to be made there on British
i account.

innl a. firmer tone during: the past week. 
J7V leoitntnc on the heavy Cuban receipts, raw 

toads a rapid, recovery to 4.8$ cents. This sharp 
E aentiment1 was brourht about by expectations 

European buying, which induced active pur- 
by local refiner». Several hundred thousand 

r raws were taken for April shipment, and spot 
atol* were stlso large. The market closed the week 
*^T wïth ho offerings'' under 3%' cents, cost ahd 

Refined sugar was strong. The Federal and 
gaintr Refineries advanced their, quotations on stan- 

lated to sir cents, while all other interests 
Arm 5.90 cents basis at the close of the 

The country was a heavy buyer, taking en- 
to cover about sixty days requirements.

I

Crop of 392,000,000 Bushels, one of 
Largest on Record, lmt it Follows 1 

a Short one

SMALL MARKET FACTOR

wal Resources are 
sr too Slowly
P«d Brig

-RS WELCOME

4
; Prominent Line of Tea Withdrawn from 

Market—Other Brands Ad
vanced-Coffee Dull

;
!

Tops and yarns continue to advance, and it is diffl.

There is an increase :i cult therefore to quote prices, 
in the complaints arising 
shortage in labor has retarded deliveries.
Icn and worsted situation le unchanged, 
ton yarns are firmer with a fair export demand. Med- 
him and fine yam* are steadier, 
demand for cloths to India, but the trade with China ie 
improving.

from a lack of supplies. A 
The wool- 

Coarse cot-

SUGAR BUSINESS QUIETfeu*
riment a of Various p^. 
" World-Wide Cm- 
Organization to 
"migrants."

Its Experts Are Never Very High.—India’s 
Likely to Find Ready Market in Australia, 

Where Deficit is.—America Will 
See Little of it.

# iSurplus
Tariff on Coffee Not Settled Yet.—Decision May Come 

This Week; Market Dull.
Rice.-—Dried Fruits Are Firm.

*rd granu 
were on a 
week.

There Is a limited■No New Prices on

It Is favorably affected by the course of 
silver and exchange. Other markets remain 
changed.

g ftiiffh sugar
| Th, local SPOt“"';o" t̂"ar r̂Ul'tRfoU^>;v‘^ About 392.600.000 bushels is the estimate placed

EuroLm sy,n« at Bros,, resulted in mayte eUhèr rals^'L lowered be,TT!TZp 7, ! 

i ,tron«er markets there. Offerings in cost and freights completely gleaned. Prospects, however, are that it 
t trere scarce, with prices firmer. The Santos spot mar- „m bc ralsed „ anyth,
net shewed a much better tone, being advanced, j La(t ,Mr the production was 3,5,000.000 hnshels I 
! Shipping ™m continued, scarce, and freight rates j But that „,as ,he =mal„st The a™

for the years 1910 to 1914 inclusive was 354.000.006

Canada when the 
T. Somers, president of 

Crown Lift Insurance 
dws to the editor or the

war Is There are no complaint* forward regarding business 
in groceries, which, although not by any means heavy, 
shows prospects of opening activity for spring. This : 
Is the encouraging factor In the market. Collections I 
and remittances as far os the country districts nre 
concerned are holding up well.

Orders for sugar

The British Government has bought the greater 
part of the natural indigo crop. It Is now coming for- 

Thls helps the dye
ALD. JOSEPH WARD, 

A well-known wholesale
ward to the United Kingdom, 
situation.“What Is the chief thing 

*aris over?” or in other 
Vs greatest need then?” 
now. and has been since 

> obtain which 
is immense

nothing to boast about and any 
that are coming forward are only in a Jobbing way, 
reflecting the needs «.f the retail trade, 
quence. there Is very little news developments of the 
past week to report, 
the year Is never lar^v, and too much cannot lie ex
pected of the market f««r the time being at least, Am
erican refiners appears to be holding off

! -»»»♦»—♦♦««»»,»« »»»♦, »♦»«,

§ CANADIAN TRADE INQUIRIES
ELEVATOR WHEAT STOCKS DROP

ashlngton. March 16.— According to a state
ment of the Department of Commerce the stocks of 
wheat hold on March 1 by country mills and elevators 
are estimated by the Bureau of crop estimates at 
about 86.000,0 00 bushels as compared with 94.000.000 
bushels u year ago and 118.000,000 two years ago.

f were high-
The rice market was firm in tone. The trade has 

k,.n docker owing to the fact that distributors and .been slacker, Indian wheat cannot, under the embargo
mbbers purchased heavily previously. The export pfr . „ , ,
Ivement I, handicapped „y «,= freight famine and L! h° any ',arse <‘u‘ntl,le9 April

foreign to fill the orders are light for the _ °n‘V sma" anMunta can a"1 j
.In Xew Orleans reports a steady market onlr to <h® United Kingdom ami dependenclea | Ca,Mdl,n ,rad<- received at the Office of the High

X Wines» -meter. Remainder stocks of rough' ’ restrlc,1')n b" to «ppl,. ^s'TTl ca„ada, 11 Vic,,... street, Lon-
th 1-held ; afUr March 31, is as yet unknown. The restriction | d S/U 1 durin6the weekending February 26th. 1915,

rice are strong ■ ' • . . _ . : has been in force since December 2. I'm. ! A-North of England correspondent w ishes to secure
The mar e or . esneciallx "Cre j Lndia's Influence as an export factor in the grain a"6encics for lhe sale of Canadian maple sugar and

Nearby parcels have been taken by grinders. Freight* 1  ̂* ”0t 80 ,arge as is generally supposed. Only ^11^"and Sar uT """ t0mat°
are higher in the east, and it is hard to get trans- | ab^ one-seventh of the actual production real,y goes 8^ciallbe« and 9,milar «"“■ 

shipments from London, owing: to the scarcity of ton- Z" ° export channels. Below are the yields and 
na(e Business during the week in aleppy and telli- ! pCrte conipared for tlve yen,s- wlth turre,,t season's .
clteny lias been active. Cloves are in small supply, j eXnort °,,ly slnce A'>ril »• -•»«” '»<«"'» eumntercia!- “nd tor quotatftms ; d.i.f. Liverpool 
tlte spot position being at a premium over shipment. |ycar besins: ~ 1 Ens"sh V°TL Samplcs ahm,ld * r”rwart'd-

Recent arrivals have been well absorbed. Gingers

In conse-bushels.■we must 
undeveloped 

be peopled before Can
ity to which she is 
ral resources, which ate 
developed.

now in Consumption at this season of

The following were among ^the inquiries relating to

' I
The priw in New York bus fallen off to 3%be accomplished by cn- 

Prom the United
sugars.
to 3Sg cents, and ni which It is holding steady. The COFFEE MARKET HIGHER.

New York, March 16.—Rio market 75 reis up. Stock 
546.000 hags, against 370,000 last 
changed, stock 1.458,000 bags, «gainst 1.647,000. Port 
receipts V 1.000 bags, against 13,000.
29,000 bags, against 11,000,

Rio exchange on London 1314, off 3-lSd.

States,
Russia. France. Switzer- 
ns of the world.

fact t|}gt the crop movement lx active tends to make 
buyers conservât ivo. 
at>le early removal »t the embargo placed by the Unit
ed Kingdom upon imports of sugar should act as a 
sustaining influence, 
market for raws ;iml refined to protect herself against 
future needs, keen competition will t»v found, 
will, however, he none of the sensational features of 
the campaign of last summer, when tlie British forced 
the market up sharply upon themselves.

year. Santos un-The announcement of the prob-most of 
pop u la-

ij
dally increasing 
r territory. Interior receiptsWe should, 
xvcomers with ti,c fac[ 
me in this

A Liverpool firm are in the marlv t for 
000,000 railway sleepers per annum. :> ft. x 10 in. x b

or other

If Englnud is to centre the
new land, 

migration the Dominion 
iments of each of tlie 
hould combine

There New York. March 15.—Coffee market opened steady 
.May 5.86 t o5.96; July. 6.98 to 7.00; Sept.. 7.09 to 
7.13; Oct., 7. 17 bid; Dec., 7.27 to 7.30; Jan., 7.30 to 
7.35.

Crops Bus. Exports Bus. A North of England firm make inquiry for 
315.000,000 n”0,07 2,000 | of Canadian manufacturers of rubber goods of
368,000.000 17.504,000
370.000,000 6.1.600,000
375,000,000 33.568,000
352.000.00o 12,500,000

-47,0-19,000

namesand pre-
1914 .. . 

! 1913 ..
! 1912 .. 
■1911 .. .
: 1910 .. ,

d-wide campaign and nutmegs arc quieter.
! description wishing, to enter tjic United Kingdomore especially the best 

t*m help can be
The tea market continued to he u must Interesting 

There were some advances an not meed, among 
which was Upton's linos, the cheapest grade of which 
has been withdrawn from the market, 
brands will advance possibly a few cents per pound.

enquiry from the country trade which in

WHEAT BARELY STEADY,secured,
THE HOP MARKETprovided for in 

d of the
A London firm ask for names ol' Canadian manufac

turers able to supply wood match splints.
Chicago. III. March 15.—Wheat was strong at the 

opening. Offerings were light from speculative and
Cables were firm with unfavorable i **v e">ear average................ 354,000.000

The absence of political j xS,nce April 1, 1 914. 

news concerning the Dardanelles was bullishly con- j The exports of 26,072,000 bushels since April 1, last A New Brunswick correspondent, now resident in 
Btrued. A substantial visible supply decrease is ex- year- virtually cover the entire year, as the prolii-1 Scotland, wishes to secure agencies fur the sale of 
pected to-day. | bltion against exporting will be effective far the re -, Canadian goods.

'
war. so that 

ace the campaign afield
The other

A Scottish correspondent is prepared to correspond 
with Canadian shippers of moss litter.

country sources, 
crop advices from India.

New York. March 15.—There was no new business
ie greatest inducements
te European-indcpcnd-
a Immigration is taken 
&. education and

There Is
the aggregate is considered very satisfactory for this

reported f rom the I hiclfic Gownt hop market* on Hatur-
Thero i* no demand, either for foreign or do- 

Local and atnte markets were quiet.
Tlve quotations below are between dealer* In th# 

New York market, and an advance la usually obtained 
from dealers to brewer*:

States, 1914. prime to choice 14 to 16; medium t* 
prime 12 to 14.

1913. nominal. Old olds 7 to 8.
Germans. 1914, 34 to 37.
J’aclflcM. 1914, prime to choice 16 to 16; merflu* 

to prime 13 to 14.
1913, 9 to II. 

to 39.

• istrlbutevN are replenishing «le- inestic account.time of tlve ycar. 
pleted stocks In the expectation that the prices will 
go high.
the high price of India-Ceylon keeps th«' Inquiry ut

of its existence, all pne
ed farmers, the

mainder of the season. A firm in live Midlands of England manufacturing 
Australia has just begun to import wheat to meet chairs of all kinds wish to get into touch with buyers 

her own deficit, of probably 10,000,000 lmshel.s. ln-|in Canada.

Some stop loss 
orders on the short side were reached. Farm offer
ings were light.

Corn was strong at the outset. Black lens were still a feature, though
country

i routine dimensions
cannot be beteti spent 

>orrowed all the
Oats were strong, and at new high levels for the dla’s surplus is fairly certain to seek that market, for a I A customs broker and general forwarding agent at 

movement. Stocks showed general decreases reflect- ; time at least. On that account the supply from India Toronto is open to undertake agencies for the
is not regarded as likely to make necessary any radi- of United Kingdom manufactures, 
cal adjustment in price levels in the markets of Am-

It was stated that thv cable from London reported n 
firm market, with n good «lctnand for India-Ceylon,money 

necessary to take care 
probably a population

ing the recent big export demand. The primary situation Is firm and no indications of 
the situation developing weakness, thanks to the re- 

Freight rates are high from

: A correspondent at Quebec contemplating the
tion of plant for the manufacture of grocers' speciali
ties such as baking powder, table jellies.

lave three transeontm- 
lpleted. and with gome 
>e railway accommoda- 
eople. IVe are like a 
itest modern machinery 
h hands to run it. We 
td make our enormous 
Not only must interest 
itself must be provided 

development will pi0-

Chicago, 111., March 15.—Wheat -was barely steady erica or Western Ktiropo.
after the sharp early advance. New crop months -------------------------
were offered more freely, due to favorable weather : SOUTH AFRICA IS MAKING 
conditions.

cent Russian buying.
flavoring

extracts; also for packing tea in lead packets and cof 
fee In cans, asks to be placed In touch with United 
Kingdom manufacturers of the necessary machinery.

A Toronto correspondent wishes to get into touch 
with United Kingdom Importers of broom bandies 

red and silver birch and ash timlvei J

Old olds 7 to 8. Bohemian, 1914, MLondon, and the Cunnrd practically the only source of 
for the immediate future.tearner room

It was expected that the question of tariff wh*Hi 
vas being discussed at Ottawa would have been set
tled by now, hut it still «'ontlnue» and In the merinumo, 
ho coffee market shows little change.

INQUIRIES FOR CANADIAN GOODS.
Corn was active and irregular. Advice as to cash Ottawa, March 1 5.—Alberta is making Inquiries from 

demand wag conflicting, but there was no evidence Eastern Canad'a through the Trade and Commerce l)e-
of pressure In the cash market.

THE WEATHER MAP.
Weather In cotton belt partly cloudy, light predpi- 

parts of Texas, Oklahoma and ArkamwMk 
Temperature 40 to 52.

Winter wheat belt—Tartly cloudy, light scatter** 
precipitation. Temperature 28 to 42.

American Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temperature.
8 to 32.

Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temperature 
No precipitation.

part ment for apples. tatlon InIt Us hopedbeef skewers, andOats W’erc offered freely on theb ulgc. i Important inquiries have also been received from| 
j South Africa in regard to obtaining in Canada such j 
1 articles as gelatine, woodmeul, saltpetre, parchment, 

Liverpool, March 15.—Futures opened quiet 3 to 3% and brown wrapping paper, 
points up. Market at 12.30 p.m„ steady.

May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb.

hnt n derision will be arrived ut some time thin week. 
Trading still practically at a standstill. Brazil cables 
to 10 points higher on moderate sales of only 8.500 

The best that cun b«- said of the. coffee mark'd 
kill's», prices for I lie spot 

Coffee, it Ih admitted,

for brush backs.
A manufacturers' agent at Victoria. B.C., wishes 

communicate with manufacturers in Great Britain of 
chemical f. re extinguishers; also cheap

An important Canadian firm of runners packing 
fruits, vegetables, Jains, jellies,

! beans, eat» ops.

LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET.

it of agriculture, the 
t». mining, water pow- 

outlet for our e\- 
shmentg will be pio-

la that It display» no 
i.rticlc being maintained, 
would he cheap if only tin-1was not the expectation

watches. 4STEEL ORDERS STILL GOOD.
528^4 535% New Y'ork. March 15— New orders to steel
528%
031% . 539

At 12.30 p.m. demand for spots was moderate, prices e " ,e(1- not ,1old t0 the recent high marks throiigh- 
firtn with middlings at 5.14d., sales 7,000 bales, re- 1,1 ' ‘ hc current month, unless orders increase. I’rices 
ceipts 70,000, including 60,000 .Xmerlcan. Spot prices continue unchanged officially, although some, of the 
at 12.45 p.m. were: American middlings fair 6.04d., makers are not adhering strictly to the high «pinta- 
Stood middlings o.did., middlings E.14d„ low middlings ! llons- 

good ordinary 4.44d„ ordinary 4.14d.
Liverpool, ! p.m.-Putltros quiet, 3% to 4% points up !

Sales 7,080 bales, Including 6,610 American: May- 
June 5,04% ; July-August 5.16; Ocfc-Nov. 5.32; Jan.- 
Feb. 5.39%.

Close.............. 500 preserves, baked 
soups, Joultr’-. c«>nclens'*(] milk, etc.,

511H 
511 H

12 to 34.
Due.............. 499%
Open ............ 503%

533% ; pan les are holding to the recent mark of between
" : 25.0 00 to 30.0 00 tons per day. Operations will. H is ' to ,et lnto touch wiUl importen- ill, Croat Brl- >f a large crop beginning July l»t.

Brazil does not »eem to l»< worrying over the pos
sibilities, for offers were rained 15 points by leading 
interests and a good busin«-ss was done.

In rice, there have been no new developments dur
ing the past week"» trading ami the prices on the new 
rop have not been reporte»I ns y«'t. 

of this, there Is a firm tone to the market which con
tinues unchanged.

515
AMERICA'S “MASTERLY INACTIVITY.” #

London. March 16.-A Times editorial on the Mexi
co n situation eaya:
Government continues to hc one of masterly inactivity, 
and we confess we sec no poeulbillty of relief or Im
provement so long as It persists.”

dopment will depend 
the development of the 

it nuM be admitted 
known civilized world 
ies for settlement and 
o-day, and the serious 
ornent rests on the 
he Dominion and Pro-

A Nova ycotia correspondent stated to be inter
ested in a paint oxide of iron of good quality would 
like to get into touch with point manufacturers in 
Great Britain.

"The policy of the United States

In consequenceExport business in 
round steel continues in good volume. Shrapnel

barbed and other wire and
WORLD'S WHEAT SUPPLIES.

which are 8 shillings higher per hundred pound*. This 
Is exclusive of extra freight and rl*k* and when thee# 
are added, price* will be about 2% cent* up. There Ie 
little demand for apricot* or peache*. and price* aro 
»<>nicwhut nominal, though there seems to be no pres
sure to sell.

KalHins for all kind* arc Inactive.

Chicago, March 15. — World's stock of wheat onis in demand but ordinary steel products are loss 
tlve. Railroads are still Inactive in their buying with March 1 was the smallest since 1910, the total bondt iI.'ikhvh and prices areThere is a firm market for

Montreal, 45 cents ami outside points 42 
There has been little trade, however, dealer*

luoted:216,730.000 bushels, a decrease of 1,993,000 bushels du
ring the month of February. On March 1, 1914, stocks 
were 259,062,000 bushels.

exception of rails.
TI0NS.

an Sugar Refining Co.. 
Arbuckle Bros., quotes 
5.90 cents, and Federal 
■r Sugar Refining Co. 
otation for raw sugar

tppearlng rather scary of It. 
la not altogether sensible, It being that should the war

Their line of argumentCOTTON STEADY AT OPENING.
New York, March 15,-Cotton 

8-5L up 7; May 8.88, up 7; July 9.1

New- York, March
the opening. Liverpool reported moderate spot de

mand with good undertone and

i Comparison of stocks on March 1, for a series of 
* years, follows;

■ 19 1 5 ..................  2 1 6,730.GOv
£ 19 1 4 ..................  25 9,062.000

1913 ................... 273,077,000

opened steady, March 
! L up 8; Oct. 9.41,

•nd to-morrow (of which there is little possibility) 
prices would immediately drop, 
be su Id regarding all article» In the market, 
lues is.talking of making Hugat. 
paid to tills, however.

The feature of the dried fruits market appears to be 
the announcement of the new prices ftu English peels,

Currant* are
quiet and unchanged and no news indicating a change 
In tlif primary market lias been received here. Fig* 
arc going steadily Into consumption, and. with *pot 
stocks getting Into mnaller compass, the- market I» 
firm, with an upward tendency. Dates arc firm, with 
a good demand for stock In carton*.

mTHE PRODUCE MARKETS This same could| 1905. 181,576,000
Uarba- 

Littlc attention i*
1901...................163,361,000
1903................... 170,558.000
1902.

15.—Cotton market was steady «**+*»*«♦*♦« «4*^*0

j Steadiness market butter, there being no changes 1912 ................... 22 5,629,000
in quotations to note and a fairly active demaini.

; Finest September creamery.................. 34*%e Uj 3.V
33%»c to 34c 

£C t<> 33c

199,700,000 
1901................... 192,749,000small offerings.DIVIDEND. 1911. ............... 23 5,509,000

1910 , ............... 21 1,416,000
180,377.000

1908................... 193,827,000
1907 ..................  214.710,000
1906 .......... . . 208,704.000

1 900. 181,527.000
1899................... 151.124.000
1898......................140,571.000

155,633,000 
1896. ....................191,905,000

onal Investment Com- 
* regular dividend for 
payable April 1st, to

SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.
-d J°rk; March I5-- Sue*1" futures market open- 
al to sTs t,,?lr Steatiy:-M»y 8.90 to 3.92; June, 

41 k ' y' 02 to >®4i September, 
unchanged.

j Fine creamery .. .
Seconds.......................
Manitoba dairy .. 
Western dairy .. .

1897.th. I4.12 to

'ILLE BONDS.
essrs. Aemilius Jarvis 
sful tenderers on the 

of "Walkerville, Ont..

PARIS WHEAT.j A steady flow of business is noted in cheese, hut 
| outside of this, there is little to mention.
| Finest colored cheese ....
Finest white cheese . . ..

! Finest Eastern cheese .. . 
j Undergrade»................................

COTTON REPORT
"ashington, D.c, March 

«P»rt will be issued

THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 
ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

Those engaged or 
interested in those 
trades should read, 
study and knew

COMING. Baris, March 15.—Spot wheat up % from Saturday
Final cotton ginnning 

at 10 a.m., March 20, and will 
amount of cotton grinned prior to

........  17 Vic to lï'.z c at 162 Va -

. .. 17Vic tu 17%c
March 1. .... ]6®ic to J7c

. .. 16Î4C to 16%o NAVAL STORES MARKET
THE HIDE MARKETDIAN LOAN.

>an and Agency C'om- 
regular dividend of 2 

S March 31st, payable 
cord, March 15th,

Xvw York. March 15.— The market for naval 
stores was quiet Saturday, with a fair demand from 
the jobbers and manufacturers for spirits and rosins.

Tar is quiet on the basis of $5.50 for kiln burned, 
and 25 cents higher for retort. Pitch is steady at $4.

Turpentine is quoted at 43c to 45%c, with sales of 
round lots the exception.

Rosins aro more or less nominal. Common to good 
strnine«l Is held at $3.40.

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: 
It $3.15: C. D. E. F, $3.55; G, $3.6...; H. $3.62%; I. 
$3.65 P* $3.70; K. $3.80; M. $4.50; X S5S.50; W, G, 
$0.0 V WAV. 6.15.

A heavy demand is now coming in for eggs, i-iices
(9C6«Ntr Tork, March 

new feature*
15.—The hide situation lacked ; holdlns about steady at tlle recent decline.

Strictly fresh stock 24c to 25c.

r1£ ~ æ 1
■nd ZtT rePmted' Tb« ™«rkCt eontinure

THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR 
THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER, THE CRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
CRAIN GROWER.

The tone of the market for beans is easier un ac- i 
count of the increased offerings from the West, but 
there is no actual change in prices as yet to note on 

! account of the fact that the demand is rather quid as 
buyers seem to be well supplied for the present.

We quote prices as follows: —
.... One-pound pickers, car lots.................$3.15 to $3.20
31 Three-pound pickers .. ..
.... Five-pound pickers ..
26 Undergrade».............................
31 ! --------
28 There is no change in the condition of the market 
28 for Potatoes, business in car lots being still quiet with 

• 2s i Green Mountains quoted at 47%c t*. 50c per bag, ex- 
2s track, and sales in a jobbing way were made at 60c 

i to 65c per bag. ex-store.

L

Previous prices were0119 ^re nominal.
repeated for 
Packer

ret M<1 dry : sal ted hides. The city j» market was dull 
Puerto Cabello............

Maracaibo .. .
hat
ssful 
an is 
is usu- 
1. He 

because 
l posse ss- 
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30Guatemala ....
Central 
Ecuador ...

^ era Cruz .
Tampico ...
Tabasco . . ei>f ' ; **”
Tuxpam .
, Dry s,lt.d Select.,,;-
fayta ...... .........................
Maracaibo ... ..>................

Pernambuco .........................
^atamoras

30
America............. RO

SS 2.90
Savannah. Ga., March 16.—Turpentine firm, 42c; 

sales 602; receipts, 84 : shipment#. 80; stocks, 31,024. 
Rosin firm, sales 1,216; receipts 88 ; shipments, 733; 
stocks. 112,412. Quote: A. B. 2.90 to $3.05: C. D. E, 

«;. IT. $3.05 I. $3.10; K, $3.25; M, $3.95, N, $4.95; 
W.G, $5.45; W,W. $5$.60.

:
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :

Y mar

Canada and Great Britain - $1.00 
United States and Foreign- $1.50 .21

21 j
2l ! First patents..............
2i j Second patents ... . 

Strong clears .. ...

Liverpool, March 15. — Turpentine spirit*, 41*. 
Rosin common, nominal, Us 6d.

::••• ••,•••• Spring wheat flour undertone better. Prices per brl. :
$7.80 
7.30 
7.10

%
JUTE MARKET FIRM.

New York. March 15.—Jute is firm at the basia of I 

' j.jy reflecting the advices from Calcutta, where the 
India mills are buying. It is said that the next crop 
win l-c slvrt. as much acreage will be' planted to other

W« 8.lt.d;_
'era Cruz.......... "

Senliaro .................. ..............
°‘®nfuegos .. ............ **
Havana .*£............... . ...........................

^tfauayra ..

The only Canadian publication devoted te the Interest» 
of the flour milling trade.

Contorting technical articles en milling and eeraal Hus
bandry subjects, at well a* news and summaries ef afk 
subjects affecting the grain and fleur trade*.

L7
Winter wheat flour unchanged. Price per barrel:

16% I Choice patents ...............
16% Straight rollers.............

18
7.90 !
7.4 0 There Is a good inquiry from the mills..products.

business being done at the above figures, but the !
offerings are light.

17
S014

Bid- Asked
Millfecd firpn. Prices per ton.............

Sr*?........ ........................
'•‘y "au8hter«l spread, .. ....

N.Ure .leers, elected so

branded .
Dltt0. bull

Do.. Cow r‘ Steer* f° OT °Ver 20"i

-

-Shorts......................
Middling* ...................
Moullie, Pure .........

Do., mixed.............

$25 to $26 
27 to 28 
33 to 34 
37 to 38 
35 to 36

PUBLISHED monthly by 2;
31

THE INDUSTRIAL i EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITEDLONDON METALS.
I London. March 15.—Spot copper £65 5s.. up 10s. 
i Futures £65 10*.. up 5*. Electrolytic £70 10s.. up 6*.

Futures 4B166 10s., off £1. 
Sales spot tin 70 ton*. Fu-

28
22%

xVi1*'* *?.**• •*••• 13% j Spot tin £ 190, up 10s. 
j Straits £191, up £1.
! tures 250 tons.

Lead £22 3s. 9d.. up 16s. 3d. .Spelter £44 -Os., un-

MONTREAL, CANADAed 35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET17?4
Baled hay holds steady and quiet. Price per ton:

............ $19.60 to $20.00
- „ * - ■ - ............... 18,6^ M .19.00 j

16% No, 2 pay .... .... ... . ................. 17.60 to 18.0»|changed.

»..

Ær No. 1 hay ..............................
No, 2 extra good.............. -vi19%■ ** ‘

-
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I fine and cold.11EIWS OF Hjj
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E
The electrical output of the flan Diego Consolidated 

Gas Ac Electric Company is upwards of 36 per cent, 
greater so far this year than during the corresponding: 
period of 1914. The gas output shows an Increase 
of 14 per cent.

Blue Hill Street Railway, a Stone & Webster pro
perty, serving Stoughton and Canton, announces pro
posed Increase In fares from 6 to 8 cents. Protests 
will be lodged with public service commission by 
Stoughton selectmen.

TV,::i ■4L—-
—

VOL. XXIX, No. :Ottawa Annexed the N H A Champion- 
ship and Leave for the 

Const Tonight

ROSEB RY FAVORS RACING

The skelp mill of the Carnegie Steel Co., at Sharon, 
Pa , resumed operations after being idle nine months.

With Italy
SEVEN STEAMERS TORPEDOED

Igpll -

f the molson
Inccrpcntcd by Act d IWI

Ftid-uppplMl -
jMove Fund •

HEAD OFFICE, MO

Petrograd says that the German offensive between 
the N elm en and the Vistula has been checked.

V
Panama Canal tolls for the first six months of its 

operation totalled $2,l»s,443. ^ .A - * -

Scottish Woman Golf Champion Died in Servie of 
Fever-—Montreal Bowlers, Representing Print

ers’ League, Have Won the Brunswick 
Trophy.

Milwaukee brewery workers Went on strike one day, 
anead of the scheduled walk-out.

8ln« Mnnch 10 i. ^Admiralty Anp.unp.m.p, i ■ 
«In B«.h.y Kill* e,„ (wCwhT ' 

Aar.pl.* Collapsed. Thaw A=qurtt.d 
•t Conspiracy.

wt - board of direc
r VVm. Molson MaoPhereon 

S. H. Ewing - -
| Geo. E. Drummond 

F. W. Molson

! Edward C. Pratt - - - .
W H. Draper Suporin

e vv Waud, Inspector. T. Be 
« ’tor of Western Branches. H. 
cVrliala, Assistant Inspectera.

In order to raise additional revenue for the State of 
West Virginia a movement has been set on foot in that 
State to tax natural gas. This bill, which it is ex
pected will pass in due course, puts a tax of 1-15 of one 
cent on each 1,000 cubic feet of gas transported in pipe 
lines within the State.

The Huntingdon, W. Va, plant of the American Car 
A Foundry- Go. will resume operations to-day.

- V
As a good many of the wise ones opined, the 

Wanderers had fooled away too much instead of 
making sure of their championship in the earlier 
stages of the N. H. A. schedule. If a club wants a 
championship, the way to get it is to go after it from 
the drop of the hat. It Is always dangerous to imag
ine that you have lots of time in wneCSi lo make sure 
of victory.

the Minister ot Foreign Affairs, who 
sldsi over a cabinet council 
German Ambassador, Baron 
ea to the Emperor Princo von Bulow's 
averting Italy's intervention by 
sioh of the Trentlno 
Austrian frontier.

W. A. Blaok,British troops hold the ground gained at Neuve 
Chapelle.

■ s. w. SaNFORP EVANS,
Ex-Mayor of Winnipeg, who addressed the Montreal 

Canadian Club to-day on “Seme Practical National 
Problème.”

von Burian, 
subsequently 

and conferred with the 
von Burian

In referendum election in Cincinnati the renewal for 
a term of 26 years of the franchise sought by the 
South Covington A Cincinnati Street Railway Co. was 
defeated by almost 9,000 votes in a vote of 56,086. The 
City Council recently granted the corporation the re
newal of its franchise and under the initiative and re
ferendum act a special election on the approval of the 
grant was demanded.

Pre-
The X. Y. Bank statement shows actual expansion 

I in loans of $38.667,000. communicat-
proposal for

IIÏÏ-CIRLTOIthe immediateA ‘final hearing of the telephone rote case is re
sumed to-day. ana rectificatto

Deepite the n of the I talc- 
urgent solicitation of 

absolutely refused

Apropos of tho Welsh-Ritchie fight, Tom Flana
gan says in the Toronto Telegram 
American fight ere and public is that they haven't yet I 
learned that the head-clown boring-in slugger is not 
the last word in ring science. The boxer doesnt't ap
peal to them, and they don't realize that a man like 
Welsh, perfect In defence and lightning in attack 
when he wishes, with a good punch i>esldes. is a hard 
man to beat however you take him.

Theatrical News-The trouble with the Kaiser, the Emperor 
tlon any cession of territory 
Prince von Bulow's 
Government being broken 
Irrevocable, and haa been 
ters, including Baron 
ly was in favor of Prince 
special Foreign office 
Rome as

U. S. Post Office Department removes the ban on 
postal orders sent abroad.

to sanc- 
to Italy and Insisted on

negotiations with
Special Winter Apartn

Luncheon, $1.25, DiiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

TO-NIGHT'S OFFERINGS.

„ the Italian
off- Since this decision Is 
approved by all the

The Pacific Gas and Electric Company has sold to 
Harris Forbes & Co., and N. W. Halsey & Co., $2,- 
000,000 general and refunding mortgage 5 per cent, 
gold bonds. The notes are being offered for sub
scription at $8 and interest to yield about 6.90 per cent. 
This is part of an issue of $6,000,000 recently approv
ed by the California State Railroad Commission.

Average price of 12 industrials 78.06, up 0.14 per ° 
cent.; 20 railways 89.71, up 0.10. °

O
or a la carte.O

. mlnis-
Bunan himself, who former- 

1 von Bulow’s

O O Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wed. 
Lectures,HIS MAJESTY’S 

PRINCESS
I V. S. Circuit Court of Appeals has set aside the ver- j ° 
diet against the National Cash Register officials un- ; O 
der tho Sherman law and orders a new trial.

- "Girls."
"The Red Mill.” O

O Concerts and ReciProposal,
• sent to Suppers from 9 to 12 

Music by Lignante’s Célébra!
messenger has been 

the bearer of the Emperor’sO o refusal.In the game at the Arena on Saturday night the 
Ottawas played a wholly defensive game, and as a
result the contest was not one that was particularly I _ . __
. „ . , . —, XVa „ York for the week ended Saturday were $40,896.630, an \ CAST AT PRINCESS.pleasing to the spectators. The wanderers, with a l * w ' ’ i , . . , . , , , ____ _ „ „

, . „ . , . . , , . n Increase of $19,951,023 over a year ago. The cast for to-night's production of "The Red Mill”four goal lead to overcome, had to be on the aggres- , J ” . .. , __ , , ^ , _. . __________ by the Princess Musical Comedy Company, is as f oisive all the time, and the lack of progrès#» made in
this particular soon told both In their spirits and 
temper.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Th Admiralty announces that the 

vergyle was torpedoed Saturday off 
land, and sunk.

General Merchandise exports at the port of New British collier ln. 
Cresswell. Eng.

All the crew were saved th» 
nouncement says that since March 10. seven 
merchant steamers had been torpedoed by sub™? 

Two or these, it i. stated, were sunk a„a 0?t' 
other, it I. said that "the sinking is not confirm" 
Three were not sunk. nnedl

the dominion
and INVESTMENT

Subscriptions to the $2,500,000 6 per cent, convertible 
notes of Consolidated Gas, Electric Light and Pop

Company of Baltimore, have been largely in excess of 
that amount.

■
DOMINION SAVINGS B 

LONDON, CANA,"Con” Kidder ...................................
"Kid” Conner ...................................
Jan Van Borltem, Burgomaster
Franz, Sheriff...................................
Willem..................................................
Capt. Doris Van Damm................
Governor of Zeeland ......................
Joshua Penn y feat her ............ 
Gretchen ...............................'..............
Bertha ...................................................
Countess De La Fere....................
Tina, bar-maid ...............................

The public subscriptions closed Mon
day, but the subscription books remain open to stock
holders until March 17. 
for by stockholders will be allotted to public subscrlb-

i Secretary of the German Imperial Treasury esti- 
; mates the cost of the war for all belligerents at $375,- 
j 000,000 a week.

.... Ben Orinnell
.........Billy Lynn

-----Edward Beck
.... Tom Burton
.........Ai Racklin

...Cecil Baehame 
Chas. H.

The notes not subscribed
Capital.

Indiana University board of trustees has ordered ! 
the erection of a new stone $150.000 gymnasium on I 
the campus at once.

!
Comptroller Frendergast agrees with Governor 

Whitman that a direct state tax is inevitable but 
disagrees on the amount.

Lincoln Beachey, whose skill and daring 
aviator ha? echoed around the world, was killed 
Saturday afternoon when the new 0^ ™
which he had hoped to demonstrate hi, c„ml 
mastery of the air. folded its toy-like wings 
Plunged from a great height into the waters of th,

NAT. H. PURDOM, K.C.as an PresidentThe Pacific Gas & Electric Company has announced
Bowers

.Jack Harris ! 694,811, as against $1,592,748 for the corresponding 
.Shirley Love j 
Nellie Brown !

gross earnings for the month of January, 1915, of $1,-The Wanderers won the second cf the home-and- 
home fixtures by a score of 1 to 0. The Ottawas 
were thus returned victors on the round by 4 to 1 
The ice was In excellent condition, and retained its ' neutraI^> of Italy, 
speed throughout the entire evening. Afl play wore 

the game became very rough.

It is reported from Rome that Austria has refused
j to make any territorial concessions to insure the month of 1914, an increase of $101,563. The net earn

ings after taxes and maintenance were $910,204, as 
against $808,389, an increase of $101,815. The balance 
after interest was paid was $656,666, as against $460,- 
201, an increase of $106,366.

INCORPORATED 18
, .Simone Barlatier 
Dorothy Maynard —The—

Bank of Nova
! French troops are making progress in the Argonne 
and their position there is said to be particularly 
strong.

Harry K. Thaw was acquitted on Saturday of 
spiracy in escaping from the Matte 
ust 17, 1913, the charge upon which 
back to New York from 
Thompson. Richard J. Butler, Eugene Duffy 
Thomas Flood, the four men who assisted him in his 
spectacular flight by automobile from Matteawan to 
Canada, likewise

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.
For the benefit of l’Union Nationale Française, the 

concert given at the Monument Nationale Saturday 
night was successful. The French Consul General, 
Mr. C. E. Bonin, presided.

Mise Madge Fraser. Scottish woman golf cham- 
tpion, died ot fever in Serbia. At the beginning of ; 
the war Miss Fraser volunteered a» ti nurse in Ser
bia-

Asylum. Aug- 
he was brought

Keystone Telephone Company reports gross earn
ings for February, 1915, of $108,719, as against $107,- 
781 for the corresponding month of 1914, and of $97,- 
108 for 1913. 
amounted to $54,461, as against $65,939 for February, 
1914, and $48,912 for February. 1913. 
for the same period was $28,126, as against $29,451 
ln 1914, and 28,924 in 1913.

A bill providing for prohibition throughout the Ter
ritory of Alaska was introduced in the lower house 
of the Legislature.

New Hampshire.
Capital paid-upI Net earnings for the same monthSeveral numbers were given by the Plamondon 1 

Choral Society and there were also a number of otherThe speculators were badly bitten at the Arena on 
Saturday. Every seat had been sold by the manage- ! 
mem but there were a great many vacant spaces in ! rders, declared an extra dividend of 1*4 per cent, in) 
the amphitheatre. Less than 6.000 were present. The : addition to the regular dividend, 
demand for standing room was much less than had 
been anticipated.

Reserve Fund
The surplusColt Patent Firearms Co., which is busy with war prominent artists. were acquitted. Total Assets over

The Allies’ National Anthems and “O Canada" were
The first contingent of Japanese 

for Manchuria.
i sung and choruses for mixed voices, for male voices, 
j quartettes and solos followed each other, all meeting 

Germany is reported to be offering $1,000 a ton for1 with much applause, 
copper delivered at the frontier, againt» price of $360

troops has started 
°eneral Hongo, of tho l?th division, 

which will follow, conferred with LleuL-General Oka 
Minister of War, and will be received by 
to-day.

g§.
The Ohio State Telephone Company has decided to 

expend at once $236,000 in additions and improve- 
! ments, including $160,000 for a new main exchange at 
Youngstown, $20,256 for a sub-exchange in Dayton, 
$2,000 for automatic equipment for the Washington 
C. H., exchange. The remainder is to be expended 

; on West Side exchange in Cleveland and for new 
equipment between Cleveland and Elyria.

Branches In all the principal ' 
and towns; throughout the it 
foundland. Jamaica, Cuba and I 
in the cities of New York, Chics

the Emperor 
a busy spot,

Temporary barracks have been erected along the Man- 
churian Railroad.

J. J Eller, of the Irish-American A. C.. New York. to $400 at Mars Miles. Port Arthur is reported to beASTONISHING PICTURE RESULTS.
„ D- w- Griffith's astonishing production "The Birth
North & Judd Manufacturing Co., a New Britain, of a Nation" has proved a sensation in New York 

6 4-» second, made by Walter Stetfins of Chicago. In j Conn., concern, declared a dividend of 2 p.c. in addl- theatricals. When it wkâ announced 
19*4. ; tion to 1 p.c. dividends declared on Feb. 16 and Feb.

—-----------  | 25.

made a new world's record in the fifty yard low hur- \ 
die race. In 6 1-5 seconds, breaking the record of :

Every description of ffatik'itigthat a motion
picture production was to be given at the regular $2 
scale of prices in the Liberty, skeptics predicted cer
tain failure. There has not been n vacant seat in the 

in 1S00. Since then fourteen series have taken place I New York American aaya January and February house since the opening performance and crowds have 
for the covered trophy. Ottawa have won out on six . .«ere two of the beat months in the history of the been turned away at every presentation. Such Inter- 
occasions. while the Wanderers have been four times ; upper Industry. Filling war orders entailed the ab- est has been manifested in the production that all 
victors. Quebec, Montreal and Toronto

Word comes from Vienna that 
daily food have

many articles of 
more than doubled in price there 

since the war began, and that there has been 
speculation in foodstuffs which has 
dignation of the people ln both Vienna 
pest.

The Stanley Cup was first awarded to Shamrocks I
a secret 

aroused the in- 
and Buda-

Hearings before arbitration board appointed to set
tle the wage controversy between the Bay State Street 
Railway Company and its union carmen are expected 
to end about the middle of April. The presentation of 
evidence by the men will close by the end of next 
week. The company will probably ask an adjourn
ment of a few days for further preparation, but ex
pects to conclude its case by the middle of next month.

.

hâve each -ormal demand. TO LIsigns point to its making a record in Metropolitan 
stage history.i held the cup once.

French as well as British warships are waiting to 
pounce upon the German commerce destroyer Prlnz 
Eitel Friedrich if she should attempt to make for the 
high seas again.

General counsel of American Bankers Association
las prepared opinion to effect that Comptroller of Lauri De Frece of the "To-night's the Night” com- 
urrenev has no authority to order banks to prevent i P*ny has offered the British Government the use of 
verdrafts. ! his country home on the Thames for convalescent sol

diers.

I
VI

The Montreal printers’ quintet has won the Bruns
wick shield from the Ottawa printers, -.he trophy thu* 
coming to the Metropolis for the first time since it 
was donated. The local

There are said to be four of them, 
two British and two French, and they have HOUSEcome to
stay until the Eitel Friedrich reappears or interns.E Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company announces 

gross earnings of $417,559.02 for the month of January, 
1915, as against $409,468.71 for the corresponding 
month of 1914, an increase of $8,090.31.

' operating expenses and taxes for the same period 
amounted to $222,769.18, as against $209,909.71 for 

* January, 1914, an increase of $12,859.47.
| applicable to common stock dividend was $145,587.04, 
as against $133,358.77, an Increase of $12,228.27.

representatives 
Printers’ League rolled in Class "A" form, and with : J. J. Manning. New York Stock Exchange "room- i 
a match total of 2504, were over two hundred pins to rader,” has quit Wall Street, bought a membership in j 
the good at the finish. j he Chicago Board of Trade and will operate in the

•vheat pit.

Street

Crescent - 
‘Elm - - 
‘Mackey - 
Metcalfe- 
Tupper -

QUEBEC CITY BOND ISSUE.
Quebec, Que., March 15.—The Bank of. Montreal, 

through its St. Roch branch, Quebec, is calling for 
tenders for the purchase of 22,125,000 five-year five 
per cent, bonds of the city of Quebec.

Tenders must be for the whole amount offered, and 
must be in by March 22nd.

Delivery and payment of the issue arc to be made 
In New York, April 3rd.

PITTSBUIIB OL SS. E REM Ti 
PIÏ 40 P. C. OF JIGCRUEO DIVIDENDS

Income over

■ After the world’s series Art Robb will retire from j
hockey as a player. He has had a mosts uccesaful : Louis Hoi, Italian consul at Calgary Alberta, is in 
career It was in 1906 that he became a professional rison charged with misappropriation of $5,000 
joining the Kenora team. In 1907-8 he was with the : 0 him by his countrymen to send to their families in 
Wanderers, going to Haileybury in 1909. From 1910 | taly. 
up to the commencement of this season he was again ! 
with Wanderers, when he leslgned to join the Ot- ,

I The amount

Boston, Mass., March 15.—Officials of the Pittsburgh 
Coal Co. disclaim any Intention on the part of direc- j

I

APARTMEAll the light, power, fuel and railway interests of 
New York Chinese merchants’ association has ca- l°rS °r themBelve" 10 attemPt lo Work °ut a plan to Anniston, Gadsden, Huntsville, Decatur, Leeds and

pay off the 40 per cent, in accrued dividends on the Pell, City, Alabama, will be consolidated under the 
$27.071,800 preferred stock at this time. Some three Alabama Power Company, with James Mitchell re
ar four weeks ago the Pittsburgh Coal Co., which is 
easily the largest coal producer in the United States, 
sold about 11,500 acres of coal lands for $9,343,000, 
thus providing funds to retire substantially

This sale was construed at the 
time as evidence of the speeding up of the plan to pay 
off the accrued dividends.

*“The Helena” - 
*“The Jeffrey” - 
*“THe Majestic” - 
*“San Remo” -

led President Yuan Shlh-K’al. asking him not to I 
iccedc to demands made upon China by Japan and of- 
ering to back him with $1,000,0000 worth of 
i case of war.

CALGARY EDUCATIONAL BONDS.
Calgary, Alta., March 15.—The public school board 

has sold $176,000 worth of bonds to John Nuveen and 
Company, of Chicago, for $157,820.

This Is approximately 90.12 with accrued interest at 
five per cent, from the date of the bonds to the date of 
payment.

The money is to be delivered free of exchange at 
Calgary.

Lord Rosebery Is in favor of having horse 
even if the nation is at war. The British ex-Premie» 
points out that all through the French Revolutioi. 
and the Napoleonic wars, the Epsom 
races were held regularly, and adds: "Our forefath
ers did not regard It as an offence to witness horn 
races while at war."

placing Frank S. Washburn, as president of the power 
company, according to announcement made recently in 
Montgomery.
word that the company has floated a loan of $2,000,000, 
to be used In improvements at the towhs named. Mr. 
Washburn continues in an executive capacity with the 
company, becoming chairman of the Board of Direc
tors. T. W. Martin, General Counsel, is made a vice- 
president.

Along with the announcement comes *Furnished.Eleven pounds of flour has been mailed by parcel 
ost by Washington correspondent of Cologne ria- 

:-tte to civilian friend in Germany. General

thatand Ascot amount of its bonds. The Cradock Simp
move

ment to send foodstuffs to Germany by this method 
! vou’d raise A The Transportât

120 ST. JAME

M0NTR1

But Pittsburgh Coal Company is facing one of the 
worst depressions in its history.

American says Charles E. Bultman. onè of the three drastica11y cut. Where It should 
argest bucket shops operators in the United States tone per month' outPut hardly half that figure 
las been forced out of business by the New York j ahd ln *ome recent months has been running material- 
itock Exchange campaign. Bultman had 1,500 miles ,y l68e-
f leased wire radiating from Cincinnati to Louievllb The sale of lhls 11,500 acres 

.’être Haute, I^fayette, Plymouth. Rochestéf, Ind., 
rankfort. Indianapolis. Columbus. Piqua. Cleveland, 
étroit, Pittsburgh. Wilkes Barre. Fittston and fleran-

queetlon for State Department.
Its output has been» There does not appear to be any doubt on the part 

of those who
the victory of the Ottawas ln the N. H. A. 
is Wholly deserved. They have played 
ently throughout. They were allowed the use of the 
Canadiens’ dressing room and shower bath 
conclusion of the game on Saturday through the 
courtesy of George Kennedy.

WILL MAKE NEUTRAL OIL.
Olean, N.Y., March 15.—The Vacuum Oil Co., has 

appropriated $40,000 for the erection of an additional 
building for the making pf a neutral oil used by elec
trical appliance manufacturers. Heretofore this grade 
of oil has been made in Russia, and the war has giv
en Vacuum Co. an opening.

amount to 2,000.000are in a position to offer judgment tha
WAGES SHOW SA PER CENT. RAISE

Washington, March 16.— Inquiry by the Depart
ment ot Labor into wages and hours of labor of em
ployees engaged in the building and repairing of steam 
railroad cars in the United States shows that while 
their full-time weekly earnings were 5.5 per cent, 
higher in 1913 than in 1912, full-time weekly working 
hours were 0.7 per cent, lower.

i a arc trou,v . bonds’ but to relcaHe certain sinking funds which The Department figures are based on data obtain-
. ^A*°E r"U,T CRO'’ fcXP«TeO. dtberwlM be unavtllable. ed from 73 representative es,ab,„hme„,e and cover

7. C*th*r,nes' °at ’ >|aroh 16.—Expectation was I While officials of the Pittsburgh Company deny more than 42,000 employees. Fifty-six hours per 
-!l °r?„ . a. r6 I18. the L‘nCOln and W*Uand -hEt thcy have «"Mediate Plans to take up the accrued week was the average time put in by those engaged 
rult Growers Association that an exceptionally large dividends, it Is not unlikely that the dividend on the 
rop of fruit is ln prospect for the coming season. preferred can be Increased beyond the present 5 per 
An organized fight will be put up by the Associa- with any resumption of activity |n the coal ln-

on against a threatened Increase of rates by trans- dustry. 
ortation companies, and W. H. Bunting and J. L. 
aig were selected to act ns leaders in the contre- 

my.

very consist- MAIN SOM

to the Monongahela 
River Coal A Coke Company was really an Inter
company transaction.

at tht

ms» me ram

Il un TIKE
The Pittsburgh Coal Company 

owns the Monongahela Company, and the design of 
the transfer is not alone to reduce Pittsburgh Coal’s SEWING MACHINE FACTORY RE-OPENS.

Guelph, Ont., March 16.—Local capitalists will re
open the Raymond Sewing Machine Factory, which 
has been lying idle here for almost 
new duty of 7% per cent, will help them to some ex
tent.

The Montreal Sporting Club has secured
quarters for its weekly boxing entertainments. Th 
Monument Nationale has been secured for the pur 
poèe. It is at this latter place that the 
Fleming-Harry Bingham fight will take place 
March'26th.

a year. The
Paris. March 16,-That fighting i, 

Wong the line is shown by the 
french War Office.

in the industry. staterm
The statement

re-captured the ground they 1, 
m‘ns near st- Bol in -West Flanders.

Progress for the r 
Mgne and It i„ eteted 
inches in
'«en lost

PENN. OIL LOWER.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 15.—A cut of 5 cents a barrel 

has been accounted in all grades of Pennsylvania oil. 
Latest prices are as follows: 
black $1.02; New Castle $1.62; Cabell $1.05; Corning 
90 cents, And Ragland 66 cents.

Tj»e Ottawa Hockey Club hAs arranged to leave 
tbs capital for Vancouver this afternoon at 4.46, com 
inf over the G. T. R. as far as Montreal.
Ül.wlll be in the party, Benedict, Hebert,

Shore, Darragh. Brosdbent, GrAham. Duforc. 
errard. Coach Smith, Business Manager 
hneasy and Trainer Dolan will also go along 
of the directors will be able to take

EUROPEAN BANK RATES.
The following table shows last week’s official min

imum discount rate of all European state bands, 
| with the respective dates at which the present rates 
were established and the rates at the corresponding 
dates in previous years : —

Date of last
change. 1916. 1^14. 1913.

French Is reportt
ACTUAL CONOIT'ON Of* CLEARING

HOUSE BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES.
New York, March 15.—The statement of th» „nt„„i

itock Exchange during the past week were as follows.
.-ompared with one and two years ago:

1916.

Penna. $1.45; MercerMem,. that the Fren 
the forest of the Le Pi 

to Germans. The French < 
on the slope of Reicha 

Prisoners were taken.
man trench

DECLARED DIVIDENDS.
Springfield, Ohio,- March 15.— American Seeding 

Machine Company declared quarterly dividends of Hi 
. Per cent, on preferred and l per cent, on common 

I stocks, payable April 16th, to stock of record March 
31st.

Bank of—.... they hold $129,-
39,580 reserve ln excess of legal requirements.

increase of $146,790 over the previous week.
The changes shown in the statement of actual edn- Germany . 

«3,«20 mion. are n, follow,. Loan,, «te.. Increaaed ,3»,«67 .
8.3,360 000: nerve In own valut*, inc., $6.057.000- reacrv, ï„
355.000 floral rerve bank,. Inc., II,.06.000; reerv. in other 
201.631 j tepoBltarles, Inc., 17,7.8,0301 net demand, depo.it», Inc.
264,312.1H.621.000; net time dcpo.lt,. Inc., «2,284,000: circula- 
81,116 j tlon, d«c„ «830,000. Aggregate reaerve. «316,786,000- 

exec rerva, «129.7ae.580. Increase «143 710,
«2.000,000 Summary of elate hank* and truat rompante. t„
1.761.000 dreater Ne» York nnt Included In clearing houe.
«.100,000 statement—loan,, Increase «346,700 : specie; dec «121 
1,427,000.000: legal tender,, dec., «98,100; total depo.lt., dec..
1,511,000 «111,«00. Banka caah reserve, in vault, «10,720,600- 

733,000 trust companies caah reserve, m vault, «42,830.300. ’

In the 1912.
trip. England .. .. Aug. 8,’14 5

France ..
This 3*6 GERMANS LOST 18,000 MEN

IN THREE DA
. Aug. 20. ’14 6 
. Dec. 23, ’14 6 

Holland .. .. Aug. 19, *14 6
Austria... Oct. 81,’14 6%
Italy
Switzerland. . Jan. 2,’15 4%
Portugal .. .. Jan. 16,’14 6ft
Russia .............. July 29,'14- 6
Spain ., .. .. Oct. 27,’14 4%
Sweden ..............Jan. 5, ’16 6*4
Norway . . Aug. 20, '14 6ft
Denmark . Jan. 5,’16 6*4

3*4 4 2*4Stocks: 1914.
337.200
303,984
271,085
194,080
217,007
129,760

1918.Professional boxing will be inaugurated 
A. A. A. by these two bouts: Billy Kramer vs. Char
lie Barry, ten' rounds. Harry 
Hayes, ten rounds. Both events should give follow
ers of the fistic art a pleasant time.

at the M 4 6Monday .......................... 266,830
Tuesday ....
Wednesday ..
Thursday .. »
Friday............
Saturday .. .

Bonds: 
londay .. ..

.‘Uesday ....

^ndon, M.irch 
the Germans 1 
Xcov« Chapelle, 
Match loth 
lhe by-weekly

4 4gg 16.—It is officially 
lost 18,000 men in the

. ... 209.085
- - • 176.397 
.... 172.000 
.... 226,296
... 74,644

Condon vb. Grover 4 6 6
Aug. 3, ’14 6 5*4 6 5*4 north of La Bassee 

figures a 
report of Field Marsh*HIS MAJESTY’S KLEi- THURS.. SAT- 

lie. ■ ZD*
4 5 4 to 13th. These
6*4 6 6

An<î lust figure It out. Nearly twenty thousand 
people »» the three O. H. A. final games at the To- 
rente Arana tht. season, contributing not quite Of 
teen thousand dollar.. That la surely a tribut, to 
«OMkteur hockey In generitl, the team» as individually 
«"Wrier and the Ô. H. A. as a ctoan body.

15c. TONIGHT A4L,TM.ErK
Account A. O. H. Shews,

Clyde Flteh'e Delightful Comedy

5*4 6M. 5
m ■
i

h°NORARY colonel victor

ibnouncement of H. R. H 
the .I"?’ acceptance of the honor!e 3rd Vletorta Rifle,, rendered vaca 

e late ^rd Strathcona, waa give

: 4V4 4)4
.4)4 6)4
4)4 6)4

4)4.«3,016,000 « 2,049,000
• 2,617,000 2.620,000

Wednesday.................. 2.431,000 2,224,000
1,887,000 2,120,000
1,811,000

Saturday.............. .. 1,1)4,000

25c.
bOc.

: 4)4 GIRLS
Hag-Sis* “Madam X” s-£;5eet‘

5
5Thursday ., 

JTiday ..
6* 6

2,261,000
1,410,000ÉÉirll the CAMAOUBY CO., LTD.

The Camaguey Company, Limited, In January re- 
ported earnings as fbUow^;—

Gross, $17,814.09; net, $6,808,39.
January, 1014: Oroae, «17,260.27; net, *6,343.37,

•Ms week.LIVERPOOL CORN.
Liverpool, March 15.—Corn opened unchanged from

, March 4s. 4a. PRINCESS
Matinees—1000 Seats at 2Sc. Eveplnge—ISc to 75c

“The Red Mill”

Li NEW YORK exdHANoe.
Now York exchange. «0.17% premium.

•-«don, March 
ment« have been 
adian

-, **

m ; ’
ITALIAN LIRE,

- New York, March 15.—Italian lire, 6.65.
16—
rout to the front, In

Further su beta

division.

. 4 > €j
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